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Counsel Address I MIL TO DISCUSS 
Jury in McAuley 

Murder Trial

:
THE MASTER AND THE PUPIL1HEARS! SEEKS 10 [1A9 Hiram Sees ItK

“Speaking about trade 
with the United States,” 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Hoi n- A 
beam, “what do you 
think of the system of 
exchange that sends 

: Canadian authors ever 
the border to make a 
living and brings back 
American bookmakers 

i to get rich in this ooun- 
| try?”
i “T
“that there

! Week must *«ve woke ■
! you up. I want to say

been exportin’ a lot too In tense silence a crowd which filled every available seat m the
much of our ownCanad- court room, this morning listened to the addresses of counsel in the
ian brain power to the againsi John Paris, charged with the murder of Sadie McAuley
country esurtesd As fer \ on August 2 in St£ John. H. Vernon, of Truro who conducted
them there bookmakers—I’m agin race- defence spoke for more than an hour ^nd one-half. H
track gamblin’ an’ if my lament gits & masterly address ill which he endeavored to impress upon'the jury

, „ ., .. ternize our own writers. I was talkin' thc njght of August 3. „ _ , , , . „
speech w Idle he was in MontreaL Beside him Doctor Logan of Halifax one time an After a brief recess, Hon. J. P. Byrrie, attorney-general, who

sv,LLrSî o;|i^

1111 nniVFRY NOT FNTWNAKIIIi sJn|L ULLI I LIV I llU I Lit I I lUUjMU I IU ‘Hiram, the soul o’ the nation is in ihem j evidence given by the prosecution. ... , beginning of the Sinn Fein’s claim for
there fugitive writin’s that nobody cares j ,k„ «neeches the prisoner followed the counsel with rapt unity of Ireland.

IN ’DERRY FAILS AS BRIAND REÏURNS E i «II* I/Lllll I I niLU I VI»1* V no, sir. One o’ the things I m gomo gne .y at ea8e After adjournment, accompani d by a constable, he framed) an(j must, remain in force six
Hanner fer Christmas is a good Can- ! ycej from die court house to the jail, as th patrol wagon did not j months. ,
adian book-By Hen ! j appear on scheduled time. Many people were at the court doors to | ^-^before the end

I watch the prisoner emerge. " I tion to withdraw and if she goes there
------- - said, wore a soft hat, brown coat, khaki I must be a bo undry commission to de-

Mr. Vernon thanked the court and the j riding breeches and a slight mustache; j termine the exact area which is fairly 
I jury for the attention they had given j Alex Day said the man had no coat on, entitled to go with her. If Ulster goes
| allr;n£r the tone trial and expressed the no lacing in his breeches and quite a under thjs plan she would preserve only

,g.. fh . ,, , would rive the noticeable mustache. This could hardly ber present powers and not obtain the
l conviction that the jury would give tne bg the same man> he said. fiseai freedom that would be left with

He thought the witnesses for the south Ireland, 
crown could’ hardly remember some 
months later the color of a band on a 
hat worn by the man they saw. 
thought this was rather extraordinary.
Hattie Laviné.

“I think Hattie Lavine is the only one 
who can tell who the man is who was 
in the park that day. She did not say 
the accused was the man. She said he 
looked like him.” People, he said, were 
not remembered and recognized by their 
clothes. If the accused was the man,
Hattie Lavine could have sworn he was 
the man. She said that the man in the 
park had a gray peaked cap on and no 
hair on his upper lip. If Paris did row 
across the river on August 2, he was 
evidently not the man Hattie Lavine 

She said, on the stand, that she 
the man if she

Latest Proposals from British 
Government.

:mm*Editorial Disgusts U. S. Citi
zens in Washington.

leg
J

G. H. Vernon, For Accused, Completes His Ad
dress, and Attorney-General Starts—Large 
Crowd Listens in Impressive Silence—Prisoner

I Some Advances Over Previ
ous Communications — An 
Outline of What is Set * 
Forth in the New Irish Set
tlement Suggestions.

i
Declares if British-Jap Alli- 

„*tice Stands U. S. Fleet will 
be Outnumbered— Talk of 
Triple Agreement if Alli
ance Ends.

I guess,” snid Hiram, 
Authors’1

m Unmoved.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Dec. 2—The British govern

ment’s latest proposals for settlement of 
the Irish question will be considered by 
the cabinet of the Dail Eireann in Dub
lin on Saturday. The new terms, which 
were handed to the Sinn Fein delegates 
in written form, show some advances 
over the government’s previous propos
als, and the delegates felt the necessity 
of giving them fullest consideration at 
a cabinet session.

I
Washington, Dec. 2—(By Ben Deacon 

staff correspondent Canadian Press)— 
The Anglo-Japanese alliance is being 
used by the anti-British section of the 
U. S., press which is making every pos
sible effort to sow the seeds of discord 
within the conference. The local Hearst 
paper last night contained an editorial 
declaring that under the ratio proposed 
by the U. S. “If the English-Japanese 
alliance stands, that alliance would have 
sixteen naval fighting units to ten for 
the U. S.”

This paper also prints a cartoon show
ing a badly frightened Uncle Sam draw
ing back from a trap, the two jaws 
of which are labelled “British navy,” 
and “Japanese navy.” 
dove marked “world peace,” and hiding 
behind a tree are figures of John Bull 
and a Japanese, 
words “Anglo-Japanese alliance.”

;1

mmm

Admiral Beatty making a 
a proud little member of the Boys’ Nav.al Brigade, :

The bait is» a
1

IThe trfce bears the 1

“Greeted With Deference” on 
Reaching Home.

aSTÆÆÎÏÏ?“ Two Policemen Killed

. and disfavor by the vast majority of U. nubllCan Attempt.
S. citizens here. Commenting on last V V
night’s Hearst attack, a prominent

ta™*» in Get- Stormy at Sea, but Will be ^ pwrty

~ EHHH? ^
Urnted States and Great Britain, if th ------------- | R. J. Ritchie to the Great Eastern brought Jn the sentence would be the
Anglo-Japanese Alliance is to be ens . .. r,b1eN (Canadian Press Cable.) Garage, Limited, property in Chftrlotte death penalty. It was therefore urgent
tiveKotam MochisuM? leader of the Jap- i Bclfast, Dee. 2.-An attack on the H-tfe
ancse opposition, declared that in view jail nt Londonderry with the object of ed *° y . , deference j)Ut Kings County. . arriving ft a decision. Should k de-
of the probable success of the Washing- releasing the prisoners there was re- ' He ^as ^eted h £h d ^ Heirs of .John Collins, jr., to J. D. E. Vel thaf someone else than the ac-
ton Conference, there was no need of re- pulsed by the police guards this morn- without enthus ^ ^ Dunfi> property in Kingston. cased committed the crime and the jury
newing the alliance. He declared that ing. Two policemen were kille# and transferred from (be liner Paris. Heirs of John McVey to J. L. Mc\ ey, returned a verdict Kif guilty and the
the chief object of the Anglo-Japanese several of the attackers captured. The ^ ent;re French cabinet, with the property in Norton. . death sentence was earned out, no
Alliance was to prevent Russian ag- party gained entrance to the jail un- ti 0{ the minister of justice and Elmena McKenzie to A. L. McKenzie reparation could be made,
frandizement tbwards India, China detected, and their presence was not ti,e acting premifer, met the Paris ten property in Cardwell. The crown had used every effort to fix
Kopea and the Pacific. Now that Russia discovered until a patrol of police*™ at seaP ^ board the tug Athlete. W. F. Patterson and others to Soldier crjme on the accused. They were
fas no longer a cause of anxiety and sa„ a rope ladder hanging over the wall, . northwesterlv half gale Mr. Briand Settlement Board, property in Stud- not hampered for friends to carry on the
tbe Washington conference was about to ani gave the alarm. v. hoarded the Athlete. A heavy sea was holm. ' ' . prosecution. They have left no stone w()V. have recognized
settle the fiueetion of naval burdens and , the military'guard inside had noticed running> but the premier’s opponents B. S. Smith and other trustees to untt,rned to fix the guilt on th^accmed. h)m again. “When she did not say
questions pretaining .to „ the Par East, nothing unusual, but upon investigation made no pretense qf hiding their opinion Violet C. Wiggins, property in St. John He was sure that the accused bei g eo0Tt that this was the man, was R
there seemed to him no longer need of J they found that the two constables who f . balmy as compared to the county and Rothesay. colored would make no difference in con- reasonable to believe that he was
the alliance. 1 guarded the Sinn Feiners lying dead in Mr ' Briand will have to face in Association of United Baptist churches sideration by the jury. “He is a child ^ ^ man?„

> : me corridors. They had been poisoned, the cliamber 0f deputies, on next Tues- of New Brunswick to Home Mission Qf God, the same as all of us, ,he ?al°» »<jf sbe wjB not Say that John Paris
drugged or strangled. day when he renders an account of his Board of United Baptist Mr. Vemon said he felt sure in his on the man> win y0n, gentlemen of the

! The Republican rescue party had w'shingt0n mission. the maritime provinces, all property in mjnd of the innocence of the accuse». uke jt on yourself to say that he
! forced the doors of ten cells when the The premier and his cabinet then were New Brunswick. According to British law a person was the man?.>
! guards surprised them at their vtork. transferred to the destroyer Admiral Violet C. Wiggins to B. A. Bell, prop- ajways presumed innocent until P™v®n He said there was not sufficient evi-
The military opened fire. The Republi- gemesej a former German craft, on erty in Rothesay. __________ _ guilty and this presumption must re-1 denyei even if Paris was in St. John on
cans replied with revolvers. which he held an informal reception. Mr. ---- -çY-wÀl'jr.P main until swept away by mos - August 2 to show that he was the man

, Pandemonium prevailed for some Briand Was informed that, coincident MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE clusive evidence. The cr°w" mus,:p who committed the crime, 
j time, but the guards finally gained the with his retüm, there were being circu- . „ 9—(10.30)—The feature without reasonable doubt that ne w Vernon contended that the defence
I upper hand without losing any of the iated jn the chamber of deputies and ’iy trading during the first guilty. / , ., _rps„m„ had proved conclusively that Paris was Eireann cabinet. . _
: prisoners, at the same time capturing senate lists purporting to give the com- „?qL morning on the local stock 1 Although denying it, he said, PJ u™fi n(rt fn st John on August 2 or 3. If Belfast, I>^. 2—The first important

Vnrt Writers’ Views on three young Londonderry men who made p0sjti0n of a cabinet under former Pres- half * Detroit United Railway, I ing that Pans was_ in St. Jo proved that he was not here on ■ vote in the Ulster Lower House occur-
New York Writers Views on __ finJ attempt to release the prisoners ?dcnt Poincare, which the opposition ex- mark"VJstered^ 212 ^ints advance August 1, 2 and 3, he asked what P thesg dayg Paris was not in:red yesterday when the select commit-

the McTigae-Smith Bout Three motors, which had been left with pects will succeed the Briand ministry which, registered dl^' at evidence the crown hadPr«duced St. John, that would be sufficient to clear, tee’s report fixing the salaries of the
me IViLXlguc o engines, running by the attacking party, ‘should the latter faU as a result of non- to 72 1-2 This is^a.a d()PP^hree ; prove that Paris committed the crime. ^ If he wiLS not in St. John premier at £-%200 and the principal m.n-
of Last Night. | also were seized. payment by Germany of its reparations all, y este • Atlantic Sugar Referring to the • testim y vi_ | on August 2 he could not have com- ister at £2,000 each, was approved by

morse AT HAVRE, J“'f SS^S, » V! "S*ï E’SÜ VtmS'£rK."5 Î&ÏÏ- £S£rS

v-fc V* MREADY TO RETURN ! BUB™ T°DA7» ’ \ '-h”1 mw" i £“ ™ "S* 5UÏ T,,”™ hZIaas rr>!-sS: ?o the states _______^ eZ ertassssatSi

mêm mmÊÊÊÊmmm^

he male toe fighting;practically over^he DOLLAR’ TODAY as° masteW to^ba'rkrSy^. Chap- proLeutions^for theft by reason of his | Au^irt ^buMhere '
the'offensive*for Vthe New York, Dec. 2-Steriing exchange ^ °He w« latr tm"- 1)01007 ^Both BiddRcTmbe and Power did not ! had been no -'idence brought in by theh^^thseREPURl that Bone
effective j LAWRENŒ toLMAN. cfpUin" — conm to this court an5 lie in this mat- gara^on Augus^ ™'obcratodby

crap onjjme^ ^casiins with lusty ------------^ ^ W“ ! SëdTn^effert^W afth^iraï books, which'was“ made "oYau^ t

rights. Smith, reputed to be clever ana held this nOcrnoon from his late wi- partaient of M+- phrey admitted m eneci x said .» ’ date on which 150 gallons were
skilful, failed to show any such lra,^s- donee, 87 Millidge avenue, to Cedar HilL rine and Fisheries, trial he ^ J in the Standard rmrehosed from the Imperial Oil Co

tt^mîresÇ. bout « \ ‘ bu. t
■LJ S^FjZSS'SS.'Z'Z ——A S evi-

' that -e ^eYessTnd imp^Y M !wHf St. John toe%apiist forh^i Synopsis_The Atlantic disturbance is j fSTtH^sS sfe t”Tdri^

wrih a won . .. ' buffcred off . mass of requiem by • • • ; • passing eastward from Newfoundland . likely that Paris, if he did this were corroborative and if there had been
treble defensiv ' ’ . biows » Interment was in e new e- wdb SCciningiy diminished intensity. , , crjmc would go the very next nnv doubt the driver of the wagon might1
m«t of Mike’s tot meant blow^erai^ HK ■ tery. _______ j Forecasts:- , J ^ indteTWalter Humphrey about be brought, but this had not Mean done. ’

Charles F- Hp says. “in , , ... , Mostly Cloudy and Mild. Y asked Mr. Vernon. He would have He said the date on which Mr. Boss
hands the bout . • Madison No truck or trade With the Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and .bat people would have searched saw Parjs at the island was clearly fixed
one of the poo ‘ Mjke McTigue Yankees”----beyond a thousand mild today. Saturday, moderate to fresh _lacc f„r the body and he would by a Çhatauqua parade and by the date
Gstanirtit scored enough points over miles or SO of railway and some southeast to southwest winds ; a few ^ in broad daylight with somebody on a search warrant sworn out on that

e Ir. for him the decision HIHH terminals___and the in-'00»1 showers, hut mostly cloudy and B take charge of the body? He date brfore Magistrate Crowe. Tin re
Jeff Smith to earn for him tv f" terminals—ano tne rn- „d , , f said that these facts should tend toid.s- was noth;ni, brought out to disprove

' the judges So unsatisfactory^ ^ vestment of Riordon profits, etc., Gulf and North Shore - Fair; not “V evidence of Humphrey, it be- Bhss, evidence.
jht contest that the sp tsb etc., in the United States. I much change in temperature today. P reasonable, so unlikely andcom-

SmHh absolutely refused to do ^BWS—-------------------------------------- Saturday, easterly winds; milder, with !^Sfrom Such a character as Walter
P00”. . ' , MeTicue was not clever A FARMER PREDTCTION occasional showers of rain or sleet. Humphrey. nnd Cap Co. and was paid ninety rents.“^gh-VeLpd ids opponent to ex-1 Ca’garv, Alta.. Dee. 1-Ten farmers. New Englnnd-Rnin tonight S;t- H„rPsnid there might be some core T,)e drfenre, said. bad prove, that
r°‘‘g blows enc 1 bor and on»- independent is the nrdnv; warmer on the mainland to- roboration of other facts hut toe statement hv the evidence of Warren

Ch“From the first round up to the 14th for c st it* H. W. Wood, pr-sid nt of the ->H: colder Saturday ; southeast to -r r-ratlon of the sto^r Ogilvie, for whom Paris did some work
the bout consisted of a series of clinches \ fni'eil Farmers o' Alberta, so far as smith winds, shifting to west gales. pbrey, that Paris,Jold h,m 1 X "d was instructed by Ogilvie to go to
hv Smtth and a succession of awkward t> res..It o' t’ 'Heral eL-clion in Al- Toronto, Dec. 2.—Temperatures— which lie says he did toe office and gef his money. This state-
I, ™i« hv McTieue to land on his l.ert». is concerned. lowest Regarding evidence that I ans wos also corroborated by die evi-

Smith N either deteriorated i—«"■IW""»». bertj ,s concerned. --------------------- Highest during sct.„ in several places on several days dnnpp „f Mr McNaught and Miss Mc-
sadly Yelse he has been greatly over- promoter and one of the owners of Portland. Maine, has an On- Rations. Ba.^m. yesterday, , cr”S!?|t^/foute^CToss'the river’did
rated. His work was so poor that jP b t jn e-national Baseball club, usual interest in the result of the ^uee Rnpera ■ • . ' said ‘ ‘ .j take bjm to Riverview Tp the n?‘ .t,ir„ m?n.T..
Johnny Wilson, who was among toe ^ in Montreal negotiating tor ^^anSections. It wants the ™7noV ^ S 32 ! ^k" He d^U"wish to state that any money, where ,s he? asked Mr

^T^ucr’a had fighter as his contest the return of that city to the Interna M jghen government to win. Calgary ................ ™ m 20’ 0f this evident was ^bsolul^y unt™ Regarding the statement made by
----------------------------------- :-------------- --------------— ÎSr&H-:::: « ” , „ is opposing J & Wonlsw.rth

MtTLt^JiSiOEiSED BUOY ADRIFT, REPORTS VESSELM “ 5 |EF"&5^Kt‘E££
„,ind anj so was not successful m I *■* . at U A I IC A V Toronto ................ A7 W j but he coin ' three davs after, to his visiting book. “Would you licve
knocking his man out Both, however, j. AT HALIFAX 1 Kingston .............. ** | th^,da^ taking at a hotel register. me think that you would not believe Centre mmpeg. --------------
admit that the boxing was indifferent. | M V L ! Ottawa .................  80 ™ j without lo g Dav did not ,av ! these reputable people who would have j . . 1
^The three curtain raisers were snappy.| Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2----Arriving this afternoon from New York, Montreal .............. 28 32 He said p ,R wa’ tbc man he! no interest in the prisoner!” Tariff revision, C P "
.tohnny Risler, 127%, knocked out Mike * ” liner Rosalind reported Brazil Rock buoy light, off the Quebec .... ■ ■ • ■ » ■ JJ ^ ! ^w in Douglas avenue on Mm day of the i Paris t-stified that -he -eft Truro on portation and port development
irra, 128%, in the fifth round Phil i the Red Cros Captain Mitchell said that his .John, N. B... 2* 3fi I orin.è he said he looked like Paris. j the night of August 3. arriving on are the needs of the maritime

kZl&l’ftSbSSt Si®£d,F^*iffir5Ri.=i=.. i~m -»«***>lrtu-«à::S » Truro „(ms ir 3’Collins, of New Yo* d a lighted buoy adrift in latitude 43.05 north ong.tude Detroit . .............. % « Ic^Tthe rivLi toe accYd then, he (Continued cm page 8, third column..
poked out Al Walker, of San Fran- I The Rosalind sent her information broadcast oy radio. New York ..........  50 68 across the

in tl»- to;-**

in Re- IE ESTATE NEKS ■

<The Sinn Fein has neither accepted 
nor rejected these proposals, but has 
promised to consider them finally tomor
row.

most
He

Crux is Allegiance.
The question of allegiance is still the 

of the situation, but efforts arecrux
being made to devise some form of de
claring allegiance which it is hoped bÿ 
the government the Sinn Fein might ac
cept.

The Sinn Fein’s reluctance to accept 
the government’s plan to draft the terms r 
offered in treaty Iform and place the 
treaty before the House of Commons as 
advanced early this week, has been caus
ed, It was explained today, by the gen
eral belief, that the negotiations must 
end if that plan were followed.

It has been suggested that this treaty 
should embody an all Ireland parliament 
but give northeast Ulster, as defined by 
a boundary commission, the right to 
withdraw» at. a stipulated time.

The Sinn Fein delegates who 
in London indicated little hope today 
that the new version of the plan would 
be accepted, but so far no one among 
them has declared for absolute rejection 
or has cared to make a prediction 
what would be the decision of the Dail.

care

—

i they found that rue two lunsLauic» .. . it „ balmy as compared to tne county and notnesay.
! guarded the Sinn Feiners lying doud in storm Mr Brjand will have to face in Association of United Baptist churches 
; the corridors. They had been poisoned, thp chamber of deputies, on next l ues- of New

day when he renders an account of his Board ofHOT MUCH CLASS 
SAT THE EXPERTS

still

as to

f

When the Conservatives make 
promises the people remember 
the refusal of the Meighen gov
ernment to examine into the 
claims placed before it by repre- 
senatives of provincial govern
ments, boards of trade, farmers’ 
associations and others from the 
maritime provinces less than a 

Actions speak louder

Paris’ statement that he visited Nichols’

;

year ago. 
than words.

1

John Paris swore on August 2 he 
went into the office of the Eastern Hat

/

“T hnvt* not seen ;mv ev'donee The Liberal candi-provinces,
dates stand for these reforms.
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Only Bakery for00$i:
à w à

Grown - Upsrer i
That Turns Prices 

Upside Down
andT. A. RAMSEY, residing 219 

Newman Street, employed with T. 
McAvity & Sons Ltd.,, was a lucky 
man ' last week, winning $100.00 
Buffalo Times Golden Peace Coupon 
prize money with coupon.

You may be the next orre to 
win from $1.00 to $100.00 any week. 
It costs you nothing to win. Get 
your coupon from your newsdealer. 
They are given away FREE. You 
need not buy a paper, you can look 
over a friend's copy.

Save Golden Peace Coupons 
with the Buffalo Times each week.

Bring your winning coupons 
to us and get the cash.

C. A. Munroe Ltd. 22 Canterbury Street

Kiddies
\X Qur Window Display

Offers Gift Suggestions

30-36 DockJ. MARCUS StreettXXX FRUIT CAKE .....

XX FRUIT CAKE...............

GENOA CAKE ....................

POUND CAKE....................

LADY ABERDEEN CAKE 

ALL FILLED CAKE ....

. .<il 3QS

qi dS* 
. SI °09 

.. qi°sb

j
*

Perhaps it wasn’t Tea
that inspired the writing of

“oAuld Lang Syne,” but

LOCAL NEWS
I

Sally Sandals are the newest things in 
footwear. See the new styles at The 
Quality Shoe Store. Some exclusive 
styles now shown.

EARLE SPICER, BARITONE.
. Don’t fail to hear this great Canadian- 

singer at Centenary Hall, Thursday 
evening, December 8. Admission 60 
dents.

12—3

As Xmas is only three weeks away, we 
would advise our customers to place their or
ders before Dec. 1 7 th, 1921.

We woûld recommend that the Public of - 
St. John visit our store, sample our various 
cakes and pastries and if satisfied place their 
orders immediately.

12—3
is par excellence.

«The Cup of KindnessA
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

ml
CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA. 

Instead of the regular supper tonight 
luncheon will be served from 6 to 8 
o’clock. The fair will go on as usual.

12—3 a
PUBLIC MEETING.

■ In St. Vincent’s Auditorium, Friday 
night at 8 o’clock, in intefest.of Farmer- 
Labor Party. Addresses by candidates 
and other speakers.

2 BARKERS SHOWING EXTRA
VALUES IN XMAS THINGS 

As usual The 2 Barkers are showing 
some extr,a attractive values in all lines 
of Christmas groceries and toys. The 

.prices are exceptionally low this, year and 
! in many instances lower than the regular 
wholesale.' It will pay you to inspect 
the large line of Christmas things this 
firm is showing.

*

Ithe stone, which opened with 
j It required but a small space for the 

virulent poisons which were concocted 
by Italian chemists in the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries.

The signet ring of Caesar Borgia 
exhibited some years ago. It is of gold, 
slightly enamelled, and has a nibtto 
around the inside. A box is dropped 
into the front, having On it “Borgia” iti 
letters reversed. At the back is a slide, 
within which, it is related, he carried 
the poison he was in the habit of drop- 
ing into the wine of his unsuspecting 
guests.

a spring.FED UP WITH
LIFE; TURNS GIPSY12—3

“I felt just fed up with everything, 
with clothes and money and things; tired 
of the whole life. Then a sudden im
pulse came to me to go out and leave it 
all.”

was

Bond’s special chicken dinner, Satur
day, 5 to 7 p. m.

Boys ! Insist on buying McPherson’s 
Lighning Hitch Hockey" Boots. “None 
better.” Make skating much easier. Our 
prices are rightr Buy’ them at The 
Qûâlity Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

16481—12—3 That was the reason — in her own 
words—given by Miss Pamela Beckett, 
the beautiful eighteen-year-old daugh
ter of the Hon. Rupert and Mrs.
Beckett for her disappearance from 
hom# It was the fragmentary story she 
told to George Gee, a young cottager, 
and his wife of Newgate street, a re
mote village on the Hertfordshire Essex 
borders, who found Miss Beckett living 
in a lonely spot of the Home Woods, by 
Cuffley.

She had no plans at all when she left 
her home In Grosvener street on Tues
day.^ Her one vague idéa was this:—

“I wanted to join up with the gipsies.
I remembered them wheh we lived near 
Potter’s Bar. They used to camp near 
us with their caravans, and I always 
thought how nice the life must be.” 

of this trouble is the fer-| Thjs pretty young girl, with her pearl 
mentation of food in the stomach which1 necklace and other Jewelry, her money 
generates a gas that is very frequently and her furs, wandered for two days and 
bdehed up There is also a rumbling of night along the highways and byways 
the bowels and a discharge of gas there-, in the country northeast of London
from, there is constant retching, and the; w|th°ut moIe^ta^n" 1 bought a
meals are frequently vomited. There .s "I had no food at ajM>ut I bought a 
a burning pain in the stomach, the ap- newspaper to see the resuit of ***Cam-
petite is fickle, the tongue coated, the brldge-shiro, for I had a bet with y wiu ^ e remedy that will stimu
li reath bad, constipation is generally father at’ "t ' , mntnr-ear *ate the weakened bronchial organs, sub1
present and the suferer becomes weak,!- One night twa men In a. due the inflammation, goothe the irri-
nervous, depressed and exceedingly mis- stopped me an ‘ ,, ... . , . ® t bated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu-
erable. °"e °,f f'e« “gf 1 55* cous, and help nature to easily dislodge

The blame lies with a sluggish liver, stay out and drove me tOWshoU«e.His ^ morbidaccumulatiolL
as it holds back the bile which is so nec- wife asked me to,6°*o>ed, but I would, Mr John H Rootj w Maple Ave-j
essary to promote the movement of the ' no. do that, and lay down on a couch. | Hamilt Ont- writes: “I was troubled 
bowels, and when the bÜe gets into the j When everybody was asleep I got up, ^ bronchitis and had , Tery bad 
blood a badly disordered condition ,of opened the front do»r and ran away. j COUgh j had it so long I was beginning 
the stomach, liver and bowels will surely _ to get afraid of other developments. I
follow. RINGS OF DEATH. | jtried all kinds of Cough remedies With-

Keep your liver active and you will xhe employment of rings for crim- out relief. I was advised by a friend 
always enjoy good health. . Inal purposes was common in. olden jto try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,

Mrs. Agnes Gallant, Reserve Mines, days. iso I got a bottle, and it convinced me to
N. S., writes: “I had been a great suf- Hannibal, we are told, from a fear of believe that I had at last gotten the 
ferér for eight years from catarrh of the bejbg delivered up to the Romans, swal- iright medicine. I used several bottles
stomach. I tried several, so-called, ;bweti poison, which, to be prepared for 'and am practically well. -I have reebm-
eatarrh remedies without relief until a {be WOrst, he carried with him in the imended it to others since, and good re
friend advised me to try" Milburn’s bouow 0f a ring. suits followed.”
Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, and four In tbpse days hollow rings were put . Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” «Tien "
vials completely relieved me. That was togcth<A with a degree of skill far be- you ask for it; price, 35c. and 60c. a bot-
slx years ago, and I Jiave had no return yond that of modern jewelers. Some- He; put up only by The T. Mllbnru 
of my old trouble.” times the poison was concealed beneath Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The - 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. -

Big variety of “So Cosy” felt slippers ; 
just received, in all the popular shades 
and styles, at lower prices—At The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

X
12—3

i
12—3Bond’s special chicken dinner, Satuf- 

16481—12—3

Children’s rubber boots in ' Storm prices, 15 and 5 cents. 
King style, wool tops and ordinary 
height. Lower prices.—At The Quality 
Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

'll pays you to buy footwear from a 
store you know.—Percy J. Steel,
Main street.

day, 5 to 7 p. m. 611Regular Strand dance tonight. Old 
16464—12—3 12—5

DON’T NEGkECT
BRONCHITISLOCAL NEWS Bond’s special chicken dinner, Satur

day, 5 to 7 p. m. 16481—12—312—3 CATARRH 
Of the Stomach 
For Eight Years

i

of bronchitisThe principal symptom 
Is a cough which is dry, harsh and hack
ing, accompanied with rapid wheeling, 
and a feeling of tightness through the 
chest.

There is a raising of phlegm, espec
ially in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a tight 
color, but as the trouble progresses it 
becomes of a yellowish or greemçh color 
and is sometimes streaked with blood

McPherson’s Lighning Hitch Hockey 
Shoes for men, women and boys, in 
black, brown and fancy trim. Complete 
stock now in. Lower prices.—At The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte St.

12—3 Silver Moons!
The cause

All Size» in Stock

GET YOURS NOW
Philip Grannan, Limited

"Phone Main 365

Special wear-resisting features in out 
boys’ rubbers.—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main 
street Store open till 11 p. m. 12—5

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA.
Santa Claus will appear for the kiddies 

for the first time at the Cathedral High 
Tea and Bazaar today. Turkey supper 
will be resumed Saturday night with a! 
whirlwind wind-up and a big auction. '

12—3

Self Feeders.

DR. WOOD’S • 
NORWAY PINË SYRUP

568 Main Street

.

X
Dec. 2, 21.Visit our Toy land, street floor.India and Ceylon 

Orange Pekoe
TEA

70 Cents lb.

^ the STORE OF THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ^

—Make This A Christmas of—

Praetloal Gift-Giving
Of course the fancy and frivolous things must have their place, but 

the spirit of the times calls for the great percentage of gifts to be of a 
practical, useful nature—so why not wearing-apparel, and select these 
now before the merchandise is picked over and you are not rushed— 
remember there are

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

SOLD RETAIL AT Xmas Day In The Dining Room
Humphrey’s 

Coffee Store
There will be many fam

ily reunions during Xmas 
and New Year's holidays and 

is the time to secure 
your dining room suites ear- 

We have a beautiful 
assortment of all kinds of 
dining furniture at bargains 
while they last.

Only 19 More Shopping Days After Today
now

i14 King Street.
ly.

B
Make a Suitable Gift for 

Maid or MatronOH The more Gloves a 
woman possesses the better 
equipped she is to present a 
faultless 
every winter occasion. And 
ambitious gift seekers will 
find that our Christmas se
lections, embrace Gloves to 
meet every wanted neéd and 
to fit in with every plan of 
Christmas expenditure.

USEFUL XMAS GIFT 
HINTS J■,1,

appearance on Chesterfield Suites, Leath-er Chairs and Rockers, Par
lor Tables, Willow "Suits, Morris Chairs, Couches, etc., at 
prices to suit you. _A large variety of children’s gifts to se
lect from.

Everybody should see with 
If anyone 

tells you he sees ’clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 

You need them.

equal clearness.

Christmas M®sS@ry AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Street
glasses.

A Very Practical Dainty Gift

SPECIAL NOTICE!
WONDERFUL VALUE—We are giving 50% 

COUNT on CLEAVER’S FINE ENGLISH PERFU

There is never any doubt about the acceptability of 
Hosiery as a Christmas gift- It is a practical gift yet it 
has a dainty value to any woman. Our Silk Hosiery has 
a reliable quality that will give a sturdy wear—and it is 
charming in new novelty and clocked styles. Wool 
Hosiery in all-wool or silk and wool, is bonny in heather, 
cordovan, navy, black and sphinx colorings.

j.
I

DIS-1D. BOYANER- & MES.
$1.50 Perfumes now 75c.; $2.50 Perfumes now $1.25; 
$5.00 Perfumes now $2.50.

OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
THIS OFFER CLOSES DECEMBER 3RD

$1.25 to $4.50 The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERONSCOVIL BROS., Ltd

King Street.OAK HALL Comer Princess |141 Charlotte Street
’Phone and we will send it.The WantUSE Ad Way >

vi

i
«

,1/i

!"V--•--Tï.
5, ! j

r
y>

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine)

High Quality.

—Also—

CUMBERLAND
A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

Good Value at 
the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

68 Prince Wm. Street.
Mein 1913.Telephom

e

ALBUMS! ALBUMS!
.Often solve die Xmas gift prob- 
lefff Particularly if you start 
the Album off with a record or 
two in it, it makes a very ac
ceptable Christmas 
brance.
For 10-inch records. . . $2.00 
Tor 12-inch records.. . $2.25

remem-

WE HAVE THEM

The Phonograph Salon
Limited

19 King Sq. (Opp. IihperiaL)

SEAL ORANO

i

' i TH■Kfl

IarnhamsBakery
■ ■■ PHONE MAIN 889 ■■■

13 WATERLOO ST..ST.J0HN.NEW BRUNSWICK

M C 2 0 3 5

8
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\y LOCAL NEWS Paragon China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WASSONS FOR IVORY5Ï=

McMILLIAïPS NINETY-NINE 
YEARS

Experience in handling fine papers means 
a lot to discriminating buyers. They 
invite inspection of their beautiful Gift 
Boxen s. n. r. t. f.

TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE
A Choice Selection of Dainty Patterns in Complete Sets or 

Separate Pieces. Many other stores sell High Grade French Ivory Ware—the QUALITY is about_ the 
But when it comes to PRICE, you will find WASSONS are LOWEST.same everywhere.

Come and see for yourself. No trouble to show the goods.We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. -

Men’s solid leather work boots, only 
$3.49.—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King 
St, West 12—3

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street 65c. and up 

39c. and up
BuffersTalcum Powder Boxes

$1.90 Trays
Paper Knives 
Pin Cushions 
Perfume Bottles. . .$1.00 
Manicure Sticks.. . . 39c.

PANTRY SALE.
In aid of the Provincial Memorial Home 
for children, by the members of the 
house committee of which Mrs. T. A. 
Graham is convenor. At the Webb Elec
tric Co’s store, 91 Germain street, on i 
Sat Dec. 3rd at 10.30 a. m.

Men’s and boys overcoats and all kinds ; 
of furnishings. Prices on every line are , 
lower at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte j 
street We have%o branches. 12-3 j

Men’s heavy Mackinaw shirts, $3.76. 
Just*the thing for men working at the 
winter port.—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
lSig St, West,_________ 12-3,

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

•Phone 38
Combs t . . . . 50c. and up 

39c. and up
75c.

Meats, Meats of Quality, Government In
spected Western Beef at Prices to 

Suit the Hard Times ,

75c.Files.........
Soap Boxes 
Cuticle Knives 
Button Hooks 
Scissors......
Baby Sets....
Shoe Homs .... 39c. up

$1.00

-Sr
%85c.Until 9 p. m.

60c.

AT Magee’s 60c. $1.25
$3.00Big Quantity Reduc

tion Safe at
Whisks 
Hat Brushes 
Clocks ... $5 and $4.75

$1 up 
$1 up423 Main Street 6^*'Phone M. 355

Dykeman’s! <a Jewel Boxes with legs,
$2.55 and $2.95

■ V

».. 10c. per lb.
. .. 12c. per lb.

. . 20c. per lb.

.. 10c. per lb.
.. 12c. per lb.
... 24c. per lb. 

28c. per lb. 
14c. per lb. 
19c. per lb. 
25c- per lb.

... 23c. for any cut
............. 35c. per lb-
.............32c. per lb.
.............35c. per lb.
............. 40c. per lb.
............. 33c. per lb-
........  75c. per dot.
............. 47c. per lb.
...............45c. per lb.

xWESTERN BLADE ROASTS ..
WESTERN DUTCH ROASTS ..
WESTERN RIB ROASTS ........
WESTERN STEW BEEF ...........
WESTERN CORNED BEEF ...
WESTERN ROUND STEAK ...
WESTERN SIRLOIN STEAK ..
ROAST LAMB (forequarters) ...
ROAST LAMB (hindquarters) ..
ROAST LAMB, Leg or Loin........
ROAST PORK (small pigs).........
ROLL BACON, local cured .........
ROLL BACON, local cured. 5 lb. piece...............
FLAT BACON, local cured, 5 lb. piece...............
Fresh killed chickens..............................
FRESH KILLED FOWL .........................................
NEW LAID EGGS— ..............................................
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER .....................

j CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 5 lb. lots .
AT J KINDS OF VEGETABLES at very lowest prices. Orders de

livered. Store open tonight 'Phone M. 355.

Salve BoxesPrevent coughing. Keep your feet dry 
in slushy weather by buying rubbers and ] 
overshoes for less money at Bassen’s, 14- j 

We have no ;
12-3. |

Drop into John Frodsham’s Music 
Store and hear December records just in.

16341-12-5

j 34 Simonds St.. ’Phone 1109 
! Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

'Phone 4261
J Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, ’Phone 2914

Extra Quality 
MIRRORS

Oval Glass, Long Handle, 
_ for $5.98

16-18 Charlotte street 
branches^

,\\y2c 
:..40c

Finest white beams, qt
4 qts for . . .,............. ..
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 20c
4 qts. for............................... ..  . 72c
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 85c 
2 tins for..................................$ 1.60
1 I oz pkg new seeded raisins 20c
4 pkgs for..................
2 lb tin corn syrup. .
2 tins for..................
1 lb mixed starch . .
4 lbs. for ..................
1 lb pkg corn starch.......... 1 1 Vio
2 pkgs for..................................21c
1 pkg Acme Gloss starch. . 1 2 V2c 

I 3 pkgs for .........
, 1 tin finest tomato soup
4 tins for ........................

| 1 lb pkg pure lard....
2 lbs for ..........................
1 tin Carnation salmon
3 tins for........................
1 tin finest com..........

i 2 for . ................ ..............
! 1 tin best peas.............
2 tins for................, ■ • •
1 tin best tomatoes (large) 18c
2 tins for
1 lb finest Orange Pekoe tea 34c
3 lbs for..................................
4 lb tin pure fruit jam. . .
2 tins for...............................
1 tin finest raspberry pre-

Lumbermen’s rubbers, leather tops, 
$2.98.—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 King 
St, West __________ 12-3

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS.
‘Double the wear — in every pair.” 

Rubber boots and shoes at E&tey & 
Co.’s, 49 Dock street.

Comfortables, large sizes, nice designs, 
*2.98 up—Bhbb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
King St, West. 12-Mi

—
Christmas cards, novelties, tree decor

ating. J. Frodsham’s, 49 Germain street.
16340-12-5

iBtiys’ heavy overcoats, nicely made, | -
■TOO up.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104-1061

12—3

Fancy Lined Cases
$9.00 upFitted with any priced pieces you wish, from

12-3
72c 79c.Baby Hot Water Bottles, 

Red and Green Twine,
22c

.-.40c 
1 1 Vic ISc.39c *-

12—5
(

Two Bargains
For Somebody

32c Medicines at Less Cost
For the Week End

>:■
, 9cXKing St, West

Big Cut in Price of Meats 
At WARREN'S

,30c
PAY PARADE.

Members of 4th Siege Battery 
l aving received post-season drill pay 
will parade for same at drill shed. West ! 
St John, at 8 p .m. Friday, Dec. 2nd.

All uniforms must be returned in good 
condition for general inspection. This in
cludes N. C. O.’s N. P. McLeod, major.

12300-12-3

19cnot
35c
13c

II i .. 29c89c Djer Kiss Talc.. .
43c Hind’s Almond Cream. . . 49c

Enos Fruit Salt....
Ferrozone.............
Bromo-Quinine . . .
Musterole ..............
Mustard Oil..........
Nerviline............. ..
Vic’s Vapfo Rub. . . 
White Pine and Tar

29c
10c. to 20c. lb.
......... 25c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
..........  25c. lb.

.......... 22c lb-
.. 14c lb. up
........ ' 48c- lb.
........ 46c lb.
........ 60c do*.

50c lb. 
25c lb. 
15c lb. 
30c lb.

CHOICE WESTERN BEEF ROAST 
CHOICE WESTERN BEEF STEAK ....
CHOICE PORK CHOPS ................................
CHOICE LAMB CHOPS ................................
CHOICE ROAST PORK only.....................
CHOICE ROAST LAMB only-----------
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER .......................
EXTRA CHOICE BUTTER, 5 lb. lots .
EXTRA FRESH EGGS ..................................
LEMON, ORANGE and CITRON PEEL 
FRESH FRANKFURTERS (every day)
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK................
CHICKEN

17c
32cNOTICE OF MEETING,

Loyalist Temple, No. 13,
Sisters, will meet Monday, Dec. 5, 
Temple of Honor Building, North End.! 
Full attendance. Election of officers. !

1 25c 43cPond’s Creams . . .

Pepsodent...........
Pebecco .............

VPvthinn %
35c 43c 39c
94c 19c 39cT
53c!Some more of the 16 inch, sleeping 

dressed dolls for $1.38. Come early — 
Duvai’s Toyland. Open evenings 17 
Waterloo street. I2"5

25c Peroxide and Almond Cream$1.00
“Star” Cabinet Spruce 

Horn Phonograph, ,$130,
39c47c

29cserves.........................
2 tins for.....................
1 lb new figs................

; 2 lbs for.......................
; 1 lb pkg new currants

3 pkgs for ........
1 pkg new dates ....
2 pkgs for.....................
4 lb tin Wçathy’s mincemeat 80c 
2 tins for
4 lbs western grey B. meal. . 24c 
8 lbs for 
6 cakes finest castile soap. . .25c
12 cakes for................
6 cakes laundry soap.
12 cakes for . ...........
1 lb finest bulk cocoa
5 lbs for............. ..
1 pkg table salt ....
2 pkgs for.....................
1 bag table sale ....
2 pkgs for ..................
3 lb tin pure lard ....
5 lb tin pure lard ....
20 lb pail pure lard . .
1 lb block Domestic shorten-

39cMary Garden Talc.19c....54cTo make vovr hens lay feed 1,1
We have it. Slipp & 

16335-12-15

îem For $59 Each35cgWVund bone.
Fiewelling.

Kiddie kars, $1.68 and up.—Duval’s 
Toyland. Open evenings. 17 Waterloo 
street. 12-5

t . OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Whist drive and dance in the Orange 

Hall, Germain street, Friday, Dec.. 2, at 
j, p. m, prompt. Gentlemen, 50 cents. 
1 .adies, 35 cents. 16410-12-3

40c. lb. FOWL 65c
21c Gift Goods of Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Fancy Soaps, Hair Brushes, Dolls, Candy, 

Kodaks and Brownies, Fountain Pens, Thermos Bottles, Stationery, etc., all marked at
lowest prices. _____________________

473 Main Street ’Phone 4508 60c \ -
20c i

12—5 38c •a

$1.55 WASSONS 2 STORES44c
Free ice cream. Royal Ice Cream Par

lor, corner Union and Coburg.
16320-12-7

d46c ■ 57/ Main Street 19 Sydney Street25c --
,. ,48c

We are filled up with bargains in every 
line. Your money will do more for you 
; nd better service at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

12-3.

15c

,28c
12c The 2 Barkers,Ltds5c For the Week End Robertson’s

FOR

Quality Groceries

22cMcCollum & Reicker
Quality Store

Comer Leinster and Carmarthen Sts.
’Phone 1322 

Choice Western Beef-
Steak ................................
Roast Beef -.............
Corned Beef ...................
Stew Beef ........................

.Roast Pork ........................
rork Chop ..........................
Choice Lamb ...................
Fresh Sausages ...............
Full Line of Vegetables.
3 Lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
6 Gold Soap ........................
6 Surprise Soap ...............
6 Fairy Soap ... ................
3 Lbs. Graham Flour ...
4 Lbs. Oatmeal ...............
3 Lbs. Rice........... .............
Choice Creamery Butter
2 Lbs. Boneless Cod.........
3 Tins Sardines.................
2 Tins Ç3««s ...................
Fresh Ground Coffee, Chase & San

born’s ....................................................
2 Tina Beans ...........................................
Choice Apples, per Peck...................
Choice Apples, per bbL........... •
3 Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25»
2 Pkgs. Cornflakes ................
2 Tins Old Dut*.................
12 Lbs. Sugar, with orders 
Simms' Brooms ....................

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the 
City and West St. John. >2-5

90c 10C Princess Street
$3.40 ’Phone M. 642

17ci 65 Prince Edward Street
’Phone M. 1630

ing

Overcoats
$25, $30, $35

3 lb pail Dom. shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. . .82c 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
Finest small picnic hams, lb. 20c 
Finest roll bacon, by the roll 2 1 c 
98 lb bag western gray buck

wheat ................................ $4.95
90 lb. bag rolled oats...........$3.65
20 lb. bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag Rdbin Hood or Roy

al Household ..................... $4.09
98 lb bag Cream of West $4.09 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roy-

$1.14
24 lb bag Cream of West $1.14

i

The following list comprises only i 
few of our many money-saving prices, 

j Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer- 
! fully refunded. Our Toy Department is 
j now open.

AND

Low Pricesj'
«ïïçm ' Ffifr PRODUCER ! French Ivory toilet and manicure sets,
« b-& ££ ?7°HimJÏÏ !""“■* " Mah°nyX D°ClâV,^3

16427-12-8.

.. 1. 15» 

....- 15»
22»-26»

THE 
money

• •• 25» bones at Day 
16»-25» street. Phone M 4771.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i 100 lb bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $7.85
i i 10 lbs. Finest Gran, Sugar ”v"

1 lb glass peanut butter.... 2 3c Regularise Broom, only

1 lb tin maple butter

80c *90cI 45c________ _ GOLFERS ATTENTION
dance and prize novelty j The winter golf school will be open 

Usual admission, for play, Saturday, December 3rd.

20» 23c Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only.. 39c 
i 1 lb Best Margarine, only 

Half-eal tin maple syrup. . . .90c Finest Small Picnic Hams, a lb.... 19c
M 1 L™, in bottles 35c 1 lb piece Finest Flat Bacon........... 23c
Maple syrup in bottles . . . ; Finesf Rou Bacon,-per lb...................  21c
Western grey buckwheat—

4 lbs for

G. W. V. A. 
waltz competition. 

4861 Dec. 2.

23c$1.00

You don’t have to worry 
about their style, their fit or 
their tailoring—these things 
go wihout saying.

Lines at these prices have 
been refilled with coats 
marked down 5 to 10 dol
lars each rather than order 
more.

It’s a good opportunity.

48»
50» 18c- , ! $ lb Clear Fat Pork, only 

. . AjC '2 lbs Salt Spare Ribs..........
1 ...............................................$5.45 | \ lb Block Pure Lard......

California peaches, apricots and Finest^Vegetable S^T^ozen.... 85c

plums only......................... 7, Xc i Finest Vegetable Soup, a tin
Borden’s Eagle Brand milk 25c j 2 large tins Gold Cross Beans

i 5 rolls Toilet Paper .................
25c I Mixed Nuts, per lb, only....

-, j cr, ,• ! 16 oz pkg Seeded Raisins.........
Oysters......................25c and j\Jc tin ^ ^ pkg Cleaned Currants.
Blue Ribbon pk, P~k~; • •'£ ...........«,

2 for ..... 2 large tins Borden’s Milk.............. 35c
2 tins custard powder tor. . • ■‘JC ^ ca|tes Comfort, 3 cakes P. G- Naptha
2 tins egg powder for . . ... • 33c , Soap ----------• • ■ •
? tins Carnation salmon'/as, 1 4 bars Lennox Soap
A tins 25c.! 3 pkgs Pearline Soap Powder........... 25c

t°r ! 12 oz Pure Jams, from........... 17c to 19c
1 lb tin Carnation salmon tor ZUc, ^ QJ pure Jams from ......... 25c to 29c
1 lb block pure lard................... l"c|4 lb tin Pure Peach Jam..
3 lh tin cure lard........................ 5 c : 20 lb bag Rolled Oats .
. ,, \ P _? l-.J fir ! 24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
5 lb tin pure lard........................ cn 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
1 0 lb tin pure lard................... * 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour..........  $3.95
20 lb pail pure lard................$3.45 9$ lb bag Royal Household F16ur.. $4.08
98 lb bag Regal, Royal House

hold, Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West 
flour for ...................................

al Household
25» CHITTICK8 25cForestell’s25» . 17c
25» Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city, East St. John, Carleton 
and Fairville.

16c
50»
35» 8cFOR 256 Prince Edward St.

Orders Delivered.
25» 25c
45» 20cYOUR XMAS COOKING! This big sale is good for one Borden’s condensed 

2 tins for
’Phone M. 4593.
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.$1.14 week only.
24 Lb. Bag Star Flour ......... .$1.12

„ T . 35, 98 Lb. Bag Cream of the West
2 1-lb Block Pure Lard....................... 98 Lb. Bag Five Roses Flour.............$4.10
3 lb tin Pure Lard ................................ „ j Ltk Block pure Lard........................ 19»
5 lb tin Pure Lard^.................................  73 3 Lb. Pail Pure Lard..
10 lb tm Pure Lard  ....................... Ji 4o 5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard............................ 90»
20 lb pall Pure Lard ..................... } Lb Blocfc Domestic Shortening... 18»
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf 3 Lb- paij Domestic Shortening
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin 5 pail Domestic Shortening

Pkg. New Delm.rt.le Seedleee Reieim.^ > ’7).

1 “:i;:

86 Prince Edward St 'Phone 2666 fE sww ™=ete, c-. it,.........tu s tS,‘-(>Gy,”,B.'c.1sS'men !

Car. Kins and Ludlow Streets g

■Phene West 166 &
•« erne. pkg. Beble..............25c t S‘J^S£ZS’ ■ '■ '■ - '■ ISS f Ç,ke. fee. _

ft tsUS'T::::::::::: °»™' T“ 8S $2£ S&ffÿ.
2 lbs. Lump Sugar .............................  25»! --------------- Pork Roasts, per Lb...............
98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal I _ a 119 Pork Steak, per Lb...................

Household ........................................ J4-1’! EaPOCTAll C Pork Chops, per Lb
24 lb. bag ..........................................  $I-1S I lUl vblwll W Lamb, Hinds, per Lb
\ Tumblers Jam .................................... 2*= _ Lamb, Fores, per Lb
Alb. pafl Choice Mincemeat............  $1-30 TWO STORES \ Lamb Chc^s, per Lb

Goods delivered. Co,. RockUnd Road and MiUidge Street We handle a line quality of Feed and ,

,in ÜJSZXGuafanteedi USEFowl, Vegtables. Phone Mam «63 TRY US ONCE. 12-4

cocoa—
19c

55» 23c
25» 21c
30c. 22c$4.10

$2.00
YOU’RE WON AT 

FIRST TASTE
25» 56c.

45c25»
25c-.$1.00

55» 48»
85» Even if the first sight of 

generous sized GILMOURS 75c19» our
87c23c.firown’s Grocery 

Company
$1.05Special 

Milk Loaf
98c
21a 68 King Street
25»

T ailoringClothing25c.
25» Furnishings. Great Bargains in Toys, Dolls, Books 

and Games.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, East St John, Glen Falls.

23»
25c.
35»! $4.10CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20» lb. 

CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the
82c. I

has not already won you.
“Made with Milk.”

$8.10 .
22c. lb. -

4 ib." tin PURE FRUIUT JAM 53c. :
4 lb. tin PLUM JAM ..................... 80»
16 oz. jars PUKE JAM ................... 2o»
5 lb. nail DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

roll
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William StreetRobertson’s47»
25c.

Situated in cleanest and heartiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor, 
■dooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-23-’22.

35» Robinson’s,Ltd. 85c.ING
19» lb.: 

15» can
CLEAR FAT PORK 
PINK SALMON
JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can 
POTATOES - • 27c. peck jj.j5 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones3 lb. pail SHORTENING................. 48» *1 10 T/ Idfil M 3462
FANCY LOBSTERS 30c. can M 3461 > _
DAIRY BUTTER ................ 42c. 'b. Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts.
3$ te IIFpSS flSto’mI “•M57- “•345a-

10»! 2 Stores23a: I ^ Dining room service.27a Bakers20»! 
27c. 1 178 Union St.109 Main St.

56 Celebration Street23c. Try it Oncc—’Jse it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FREL\ BRYDQN.City market

23c.
16c.
23»

\:
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11M. A. MALONE f/CJT
Ad Way Blti Main St- ‘Phonr ML 2913 S

The WantThe Want
nd Way

ke(is> Fowl, Vegetables. t

i
;

:

1

POOR DOCUMENTi
.

*

Regular $5.00 
PUFF BOXES 

And Hair Receivers 
for $3.98

Roll Up, Fitted 
MANICURE SETS, 

$1, $1.50 and up.

Reliable•{
Sb,

tv

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases, 
that are built to withstand the 
strain of long and short trips are 
a necessity.

Come in and see what we have 
to offer.

1

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Telephone 448»
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SCOTLAND EELS 
READY FOR AN 

EARLY ELECTION

ÇfÇé an6 1ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL GIFTS IN

FRENCH IVORy
TOILET WARE
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&1The St. Jrho Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
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Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main .2417. 
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year in Canada. By mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.
Find out what piece is lacking in your 

friend's set. No gift more useful to the girl 
who has started a set.

Candidates are Being Chosen 
— Look for Contest Soon 
After New Year’s.

t

We carry a big assortment of this exquisite 
ware in chaste designs, comprising, Mirrors, 

Brushes, Clocks, Photo Frames, Trays and Manicuring Pieces of all 
kinds.

LITERARY CANADA.
Mr. J. Murray Gibbon, president of the 

„ Canadian Authors’ Association, has 
Opera House last even.ng must have e new potot of view in relation
heartened the candidates, Dr. Broderick 
end Mr. McLeUan, and imparted new 

and enthusiasm to all workers

«0growing enthusiasm.
The great Liberal meeting in the

London, Dec. 2—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Opinion in Scotland that a gen
eral election may take place early in the 
new year is hardening ana the leading 
parties are hurriedly selecting candidates. 
This is particularly noticeable in Glas
gow, where the independent Liberals are 
most active. The latest proposal from 
that camp is to urge Annie Swan, a 
novelist, to contest one'-of the city di
visions. The coalitionists are preparing 
for a big rally a fortnight hence when 
the Scottish Unionists will hold their an
nual conference.

Ex-Premier H. H. Asquith is dne in 
his Paisley constituency on Wednesday, 
and other big meetings ate anticipated. 
The Labor group is exceptionally active 
and say they are prepared to put a 
nominee in each of Glasgow’s fifteen 
divisions» Already nine are assüred and 
a conference will be held soon to review 
the whole political situation and select 
other candidates.

to Canadian literature, its place In the 
natinal development, and Us message 
concerning Canada to the world at 
large. The appeal he makes for the 
reading of Canadian books is so well- 
baaed that it should meet with a gen
eral response in this part of Canada. He 
does not forget maritime province auth
ors in his review of literary Canada, but 
to how many of our own people do the 
names of Rev. >H. A. Cody, Bliss Car-

Make your selection now while the assortment is complete.energy
lor the Liberal cause. The crowds, the McAVITY’S 11-174eep Interest and enthusiasm which 
murk all the meetings In the Liberal in
terest show that the people are becom- 

and more alive to the grave

Phone 
Main 2540 King St.

ALFRED FITZPATRICK.
r~more

taportance of the Issues In this cam- 
jriqn. especially as they relate to the 

' «tty at St John. The silence of the gov- 
speakers on the question of port 

! rtwrliqmirnt. in the face of the fact that 
MO much Canadian traffic is going to 
jporttoad, Maine, makes it clear that St 
John has nothing to hope for from the 
Mdghen government while the work 
s^Fnn and carried on at thts^ national 

►port by the Liberal government when 
•Hon. William Pugsley was minister of 
public works, is a guarantee that the 
return of the Liberals to power will 
bring a restoration of the Liberal policy 
mt port development and the diversion 
Of Canadian trade to Canadian chan-

From missionary work among the red 
woods of California to supervising edu
cational work in construction camps and 

i industrial establishments in Canada, is
Complete
SatisfactionDYKEBWMSTheman, Roberts, L. M. Montgomery, Mar

shall Saunders, Basil King, Grace Me- ; perhaps not such a long step. Mr. Fitx- 
Leod Rogers and others of our own Patrick discovered early in his work

w ». „< pi~.-,s2‘rs^.Sh"5 *ir.£rr
ant hours spent in the enjoyment of the mong j,e has gone on to develop
product of their genius? The Canadian what is now termed the Frontier Col- 
Authors’ Association, which has its head- log®, to which whole-hearted university 

. „ . , , , , , students give their time dùring the
quarters in Montreal and already has summer ^ some during the whole year,
branches in Ottawa, Toronto, Winni- to working as laborers during the day 
peg, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver and with the foreign navvies, and giving 
Victor^ with St. John and Halifax their services as teachers at nights.
, , . _ , , Mr. Fitzpatrick’s literary work has
branches to be formed, and doubtless i in;n largely along lines which would help 
one in Charlottetown, can be of immense this propaganda. His first book “Hand- 
service to the Dominion, Far too many book for New Canadians,” is a rather

extensive primmer for the students of 
Frontier College. His second, “The Uni

seek publishers and readers In the Unit- versity in Overalls,” is a further de
ed States. It is estimated that of five velopment of the theme of the university 

English speaking people in >an in this form of practical missionary
Canada, fifty thousand, or one per cent, jC 0 , --------------
are regular book buyers. This is a very j THE PICTURE GALLERY ON THE 
poor showing. We are told of one Can- ! 
adian writer who was wholly unknown j intense
in her own country while her book in They'», having decorations, now, on 
the United States was running into a j each convenient fence, 
sale pf two hundred thousand copies, be- It’s not High Art, and yet, it may be

worthy of inspection,
For they intend it as a means of winning 

the election.

Store of

The Xmas Gift Shops
RIVAL CANDIDATES 

STUMP TOGETHER TELLING YOU ABOUT OUR THIRD FLOOR
Every effort has been made to make this the one big Xmas floor 

of our store. As for the success of our efforts, we will leave the de
cision to yourself.Excitement Keeps Yukon 

Audiences from Freezing 
in 40 Below Weather.

v
JUST A FEW THINGS :of our writers have been compelled to

CHILDREN’S and BABY’S 
WEAR

Snow White Polo Coats, 
$5.00 to $10.50, Newest 
Angora and Wool Bonnets, 
great assortment of Boottees, 
Wool Dresses, Mitts, Veils, 
Scarfs, Overalls, Carriage 
Rugs and everything for 
baby.

Colpe up to see this splen
did show, 3rd floor, take 
elevator. All at Very low
est prices.

SILK UNDERWEAR

Boudoir Caps, 25 c. to 
$5.00, Camisoles 79c. to $6, 
Gowns, $4.65 to. $ 13.50 , 
Dressing Jackets, $6 to $16; 
Silk Bloomers, $3.25 to 
$5.75; Silk Underskirts, $4 
to $ 1 0. Step-ins, combina
tions and a full range of all 
silk and satin crepe de chine 
Underwear.

millions of
Dawson City, Y. T_ Dec. 2.—(Cana

dian Press.)—Campaigning side by side 
in Arctic weather, Captain Geo. Black 
and F. T. Congdon, K. C. government 
and Liberal candidates in the Yukon, are 
holding joint meetings in this neighbor
hood. They have held the platform to
gether, going into national and local 
issues and replying promptly to charges 
which the other has made. Each is 
permitted to interrupt the other to clear 

point, while the audience is kept 
its toes. There has been no lack of 

criticism, but also no rancor between 
the candidates.

An unusual spell of forty below 
weather has made the going pretty cold.
Black Frost-Bitten.

Capt. Black broke through the ice on 
Stewart river recently while coming 
from Mayo by dog team. He had to 
change his clothes on the river bank, 
but by doing so avoided serious freezing, 
although his face and hands were frozen 
before he reached Dawson. Mr. Cong
don has traveled the camp trails, total
ling hundreds of miles.

aeh-
The audiences who listen to the Lib- 

. eral speakers -»re also impressed by the 
revelations showing the autocratic na
ture of the Meighen government, which 
mot only declined to appeal to the people 
i-wntil warned to do so hy the results of 
hy-efections, but which without the 
consent of the people saddled the coun
try with enormous railway burdens. 
The same government, after pledging 

/ the people a tariff “in black and white,” 
now appeals to them for authority to 
.revise the tariff as it may please the big

FENCE.
The Conservatives develop an artistic

ing dramatized and running for a year 
in New York and London, and being 
translated into French. There is no ex
cuse for neglect of Canadian authors. 
They should find encouragement at 
home. 9t. John will have a branch of 
the Canadian Authors’ Association and 
it should be the centre of a literary life 
that would bring its members and the 
public into closer touch with all that Is 
best in Canadian literary development

up a
There’s Mr. Meighen (life size). See how 

pretty, when he talks,
Or when he leads his country' from the 

storms on to the rocks.
They consider Mr. Baxter an attraction, 

it would seem,
With his smile so bland, like Pussie’s 

when she’s just been stealing 
cream.

The Doctor’s in poor company, because 
it is no news,

i That he is really a good man, mistaken 
in his views.

Another illustration piainy shows, where 
all may see

How the Conservative beaver dams the 
stream -of Industry.

That stream is dammed all right. We’d 
call that damning evidence,

Or would be, if we could believe those 
pictures on the fence.

There’s a huge poster that displays a 
lot of figures, showing

The factories, mills, and things, that Mr. 
Meighen has kept going.

And how this great prosperity 
surely cease, straightway,

If we should ciioose MacKenzie King 
upon election day.

Now, people of New Brunswick, are 
these pictures on the fence

A tribute or an insult to your own in
telligence?

For all the Liberal candidates could have 
their portraits shown

If they wished to be elected for their 
beauteous looks alone.

on

F. A. BÏBCEÜÂi i 00a

t protected interests—for that is really 
■the Meighen policy. The more the whole 
[subject is discussed theX‘plainer It ap

pears that the interests of St. Jotua and 
-of the maritime provinces call for the Êm

Bigger Than WeatherCoL Black did yeoman work in con
nection with the resuscitation of the St. 
John Standard. CoL Black is now a 
senator. There appears to be between 

tory newspaper in St. John and the 
Senate at Ottawa an interesting relation
ship. Senator George E. Foster was 

editor of the St. John Sun. Sena
tor W. H- Thome was long the chief 
owner of the St. John Sun. Senator 
Daniel was an active director of the 
old Standard. Senator Black is the good 
fairy of the present Standard. When 
these four good men and true find the 
dulness of the Red Chamber unbear
able they can repair to a cosy comer 
and swap experiences in the great and 
exciting task of running a tory news
paper in St. John. But where is Mr. 
Wigmore? Is he not to join that high 
company as senator for Nova Scotia— 
or something like that?

b:
Piercing winds and winter’s icy fingers 
find nothing so impenetrable as the pure 
wool armour of a Magee Oevrcoat. It is 
big, warm, comfortable, easy fitting, 
neither bulky nor heavy. Roomy pockets, 
style without extremity and above all else 
it gives long time service.

SB*defeat of the government
St. John is vitally interested because 

now is the time to strangle the policy 
that would make Portland, Maine, the 
Canadian winter port The present state 
of affairs in relation to transportation is 
not ,due to what the Laurier government 
did more than ten years ago, but to 
what the Borden and Meighen govern
ments have done or failed to do in ten 
years; and especially to what the latter 
did without the people’s consent when 
it took over the Canadian Northern and 
Grand Trunk. To vote against Dr.
Broderick and Mr. McLeUan is to uphold 
a policy under which St. John has suf
fered and is suffering today. The cam
paign is drawing to a close. A mo
mentous decision is to be made by the 
people of Canada on Tuesday next 
’There is no doubt in the public mind 
that the government wiU fail to get 
a majority over the other parties. What were disloyal.

THINK CITY WAS
HIT BY TORNADO

a

isSkionce
Wild Scene in Vienna as Mob 

Wrecks Hotels and Luxury 
Shops.

would Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $60.00 ÜVienna, Dec. 2. — The inner city of 
Vienna today looked as though it had 
been struck by a tornado, as the result 
of widespread rioting yesterday, the 
worst since the downfaU of the mon
archy.

All the chief hotels and restaurants 
and many of the shops dealing in luxu
ries were wrecked and the streets are 
cluttered with debris.

The trouble started in a demonstra
tion before the parliament building by 
striker*. They sent to Chancellor 
Schoher demands for abolition of the 
stock exchange, confiscation of foreign 
securities and more effective food Con-

LIMITED
St John, N. B.

MAGEE’S SO INS,
Since 1859

* Da

UP-TO-DATE BARGES. self-propelled they are all thoroughly 
equipped with electric auxiUaries, having 
electric hydraulic steering gear, electric 
anchor windlasses, and electric capstan. 
They are aU electricaUy lighted, the èlec- 
tricity for the various purposes for which 
it is used being provided on each barge 
by three 10-kilowatt generators, 
by a 15-horsep"ower Diesel engine, 
cargo capacities range from 1,500 to 1,750 
tons each, which, to anyone who remem
bers the old canal boats, will give an 
idea of the type of traffic to be expected 
on the canal-

in United States cities. She is now in 
Boston and will arrive in the city on 
Saturday. Mrs. Stanley Bus tin, of 165 

sister of Miss

v t
It is a far-cry from the Erie canal to

Leinster street, is a 
Klinger.

the present barge canal of New York 
State, and just as far from the mule- 
hauled canal boat to the latest- type of 
self-propelled barges which were recent
ly built to run on the barge canal. These, 
barges, five in number, were built in 
Duluth, and will be propelled by 140- 
brake-horse-power direct reversible Die
sel engines. They are 250 feet nng, 36- 

foot beam, 10-foot draft, with a displace
ment of 2,150 tons each. Besides being

Those who can recall the election cam- That revision of the tariff would bring 
ruin, Is the cry

Of capitalists who desire to keep the 
| prices high ;
I Whereas, if properly revised, the real 

results would be

paign of 1896 recognize today the old 
tory tactics in use again. At one of' Mr.
Meighen’s meetings in Ontario he was 
preceded to the stage by à man bearing
the Union Jack, a direct implication Some competition, brisker trade, and
that those who were not Conservatives and greater industry.

If times were now so good we could not 
wish to have them mended,

■ is most important, therefore, is that the aboot the country being in dreadful : That Yankee bogie might p
Liberal party should get that majority, danger, and the old appeal to every ; scare that was intended.
St John-Albert, remembering the fruits prejudice likely to turn a vote. But reasons j wouid not accept the

those who remember 1896 also remem- teachings on the fdnee.—
her the golden era of Canadian pros- First, Liberal manufacturers are not 
perity which followed the victory of devoid of sense ;
«1. Lib,,,. “

to that party in the full assurance that That Canada now sends across the line, 
its policy will once more make Canada for foreign ports, 
prosperous and happy.

<8> <S> <t>
Moncton Transcript :

driven
Thetrol.

His answer they regarded as unsatis
factory and the rioting began and spread 
to all parts of the inner city.

The empty stock exchange was 
stormed, the hotels partially wrecked 
and their guests robbed, insulted and 
beaten, and well-dressed pedestrians in 
the shopping district were stripped of 
furs, jewels and money.

J!

There is the old cry
rovide the

t

of Liberal policy in the past, should 
have no hesitation as to its duty in the 
matter.

PRAISE WORK OF 
CANADIANS AT

WASHINGTON
/

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
THOSE LOCOMOTIVES Washington, Dec. 2—(By Ben Deacon, ' 

staff correspondent of the Canadian | 
Press)—The important part which Can
ada is playing in the Washington Con
ference was emphasized by a representa
tive of the old country delegation in an j 
interview last evening. High praise : 
was also given to the delegation from j 
the other British dominions for the aid 
rendered the statesmen from Great Bri- j 
tain in the discussion of the important 
questions which . are being considered 
here.

F. R. PATTERSON.The more the Conservative press and 
speakers attempt to contradict state
ments made by the Liberal press and 
speakers, the more clear it becomes that 
the latter have hit the mark. For ex
ample, the Standard this morning says:

“One of the opposition candidates in 
thg city with characteristic extravaganza 
oaâe'the following statement: ‘Do you 

know1' that in the railway yards at 
Moncton there are twenty-five locomo- 

; tives not turning a wheel and rented 
for $100 a day? And who owns them? 
Sir William Mackenzie, the man behind 
the railway mess.

Now comes the contradiction, as fol
lows :

“The true facts are as follows: There 
are no locomotives idle in the yards at

Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of tbo skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmonson, Bates « Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper. «

Belated Indignation.

Murray of Nova Scotia observed, the Manuel, a negro with a record hither- 
older men who formed the bulwark of to clean, was arraigned before a country 

i the once great Conservative party, are g** of tbe PeaCe fOT “““lt and bat"
! retiring and the rising generation is J “Why did you beat this man up, Man- 
turning to the Liberal party as being uel?” questioned the Squire. 4ft 
more representative of their ideals. The j ^called me
appositeness of this observation is pat- ««jje me a rhinoceros, sah—a
ent in New Brunswick. With CoL Bax- rhinoceros !’

“A rhinoceros ! When did this occur?” 
“ ’Bout three year ’go, Jedge.”
“Three years ago! Then how did it 

happen that you waited so long to re
sent it?”

“Why, Jedge, I ain’t never seen no 
rhinoceros till dis mawnin’.”—Every
body’s ^Magazine for December.

“As Premier

SKATING KEEPS YOU FIT
When the skating ia at it’s best is when you often find it hard to get 

just the skates you want. Now we have a full stock. Make your selec
tion now.It was declared to be Mr. Balfour’s 

opinion that the work of the delegates 
from Canada and the other self-govern
ing units of the empire has been inval- . 
uable. “I don’t know how I should gee 
along without them,” he was quoted as^ 
having said. \

SKATES MAKE AN IDEAL GIFTter as leader find B. Frank Smith and 
Geo. B. Jones as standard bearers, the 
party cannot expect to appeal to the 

men and women who are not

You cannot go astray in selecting a pair of AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 
They’re strong and yet light in weight Styles for all kinds of skating.

Prices—$2.00 to $7.00
SOLD BY

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St

younger 
bound by partisanship.” [Foley’s I

I PREPARED

RreCiayI
“DANCING GIRL” DEAD

AT GREAT AGE OF 114Halifax Chronicle : “The first work of X
QUEBEC APPLES MISSED

CHANCE AT LONDON SHOW
the Liberals when returned to power 
will be to revise the tariff in the com
mon sense way in which it was done by 
Hon. Mr. Fielding in 1897, so as to pro
tect the interests of all concerned, con
sumers as well as producers. Then no 
workers will be idle, trade and corn- 

stagnant or industries stopped.”

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—Manitoba’s oldest 
woman, Nakastakon of the Swampy 
Cree tribe of Indiana, is dead at the age 
of 114 
means

i Moncton except those undergoing re- 
The number averages about Montreal, Dec. 2.—It developed at the 

annual meeting of the Pomological and 
Fruit Growing Society of the Province 
of Quebec held at MacDonald College 
yesterday, that a large consignment of 
Canadian apples sent to the Imperial 
Fruit Show in London reached their des
tination, but were never placed on exhi
bition, on account of some mistake. '

POLISH JEWS DETAINED
IN HALIFAX MAY PROCEED

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 2— A party of 
Jews from Poland who have been detain
ed here for about six weeks because their 
passports were not in order, will be al
lowed to proceed to their destinations 
in Canada today. ________

“Last Post” Queries Candidates.
Montreal, Dec. 2. — The Last Post 

Fund yesterday issued a manifesto to 
federal candidates asking if they would 
support the principle of extending to Miss Mildred Klinger, of New York, 
all honorably discharged ex-naval or. has been appointed superintendent ot 
military persons the post-war provision the Provincial Memorial Home, Weight 
already guaranteed to ex-service men and 1 street, and will take up her new duties 
women to ensure them respectful inter- next week. Miss Klinger has an en- 
mM,*. viable reputation in social service work

ipairs.
- twenty. There are five locomotives in 
, good repair scattered over the division, 
but they are held for emergencies.”

That is to say, there are, as the op
position speaker said, twenty-five loco
motives not turning a wheel. This is 
admitted by the Standard. But what 
about the charge that $100 per day rent 
Is being paid for them? Is it true—or 
not? On this point the Standard is en 
tirely silent

Nakastakon, whose nameyears.
“dancing girl,” was born at 

Moose Factory, on the Hudson Bay, and 
among the first Indians to welcome 

Anglican missionaries to the province. 
During the last few years she was blind 
and unable to walk.

was
To be had of:—
W. II Thorne & Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity * Sod*, Ltd. King 

St
I. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Ennne: son dr Fisher, Ltd. Ger
main St

D. J Barrett, X55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. MorrelL Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and C x> 415 Mato St 
G H. Ritchie, 3M Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indlantown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Prince Edward St» -
H. G. Enslow, i Prince Edward St 
T. Stout, Falrvifle.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side-_____________

mercc
<$><$> ^> <$>

Is St John to benefit from the large 
expenditure for hydro-electric develop
ment at Musquash? That is a question 
the citizens are asking, and it is one that 
cllg for the most serious consideration.

DEATH OF MAN WHO
COMPILED INTEREST TABLE WHEN YOU 

SEE FLAMESToronto, Dec. 2.—E. B. W. Murray, 
who compiled the “Murray Interest 
Table,” a book which had won favor as 
being for years used as interest calcu
lations by banks and financial institu
tions and who for nearly half a century 
was in the accountants’ department at 
Osgoode Hall, died yesterday of pneu
monia.

V
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before Ate fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

T DRUGGED AND HIS 
MONEY TAKEN ;

NOW IS DEAD

If, as the Standard says, Mr. Hanson 
will only split even in Fredericton, what 
possible hope can he have of election? 
The counties at large will certainly give

I)

I

NEW SUPERINTENDENT. ViMontreal, Dec. 2. — George Busby, 
thirty, of 34 Lagaucheteir street, this 

The more the Conservative candidates cjty, died today from what is believed to 
talk about the tariff the more they di- he alcohol and morphine poisoning It 

^ anj was also found that he had been robbedrcct attention to what the tariff and » ^ He wftS picked up in Craig
the excessive railway freight rates have street His w;fe suy9 ),e was not a drug 
lone to the maritime orovinces-

C.E. L. JARVIS & SONOsborne a majority.
«.•O'®*s

74 Prince WRBamSt 
’Phene M 130
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TOYLAND

The land of joy for 

the kiddies.

We are specializing 
on Dolls this season.

Sleeping dolls, dress

ed 39c. to $8.00.

Incidentally

YOUR
GLOVES

to provide 
extra comfort 

and smart 
appearance

' ARE 
HERE

$150 to $650

'

Story Bits About
Canadian Authors

You CA-fLIM^O^

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

J^rJJCATES
j Ounces Lighter i«. Stronger.
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Stores Open 8.20 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.i Many Have Decided to Give

t FOOTWEAR 1 V*'i
With this in view we have secured 

for our Christmas trade items of footwear 
for any member of your family.

Men’s Slippers, Overshoes, etc.
Women’s Slippers, Gaiters, Felts, etc.
Boys’ and Girls’ Hockey, Street and 

Play Boots.
Infants’ Cozy, Special Bootees.
Our display in show cases and fix

tures will assist you with your Xmas list.

I

Large Holidwfsfsst rtmenîs of'-S
V"' dfe Z Clothesan3tie 7.vk

cJTioupîitful •
"Gift- Those who have men’s gifts to buy will hnd it reassuring to choose from our 

stocks. Our Christmas assortments of Clothes and Furnishings have been selected 
with a critical eye for their suitability as Christmas Gifts. Qualities are dependable. 
Values are sound.

ToOOTWEAR WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd.
THESE SUGGESTIONS SHOULD HELPTHREE STORES

Luxurious Smoking Jackets, Bath 
Robes and Dressing Gowns

The more particular you are about choosing these 
things, the better you will appreciate our Christmas stocks.

made up in 
are splendid.

$11.50 and $13.75 
$20.00 to $30.00 

. $11.50 to $21.00

Every Man Can Find Good Use For Such 
Things as These

>
tea and sale yesterday afternoon in the 
school room and realized about $100 for 
the school building fund. Miss Ella Mc- 
Alary was the general convener, 
fancy work table was in charge of Mrs. 
E. Belyea and Miss Etta Burk. The 
candy table was In charge of Mrs. Har
old Crabbe and Miss Bessie Burk and 
the convener for the tea was Miss Jessie 
Burk, the superintendent of the class. 
The decorations were lp red and were 
most effective. The tea was very large
ly patronized.

Duke, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, Rev. R. 
Tay!~r McKlm, Col. Murray MacLaren, 
p- --Avenney, F. G. Spencer, F. Is. 
Schoikld. L. R. Ross, Mrs. W. B. Fos
ter, Mis. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs., W. E. Scully. Mrs. E. Atherton 
SmiA, Mrs.A.W. Adame, Mrs. DeB. Car- 
ritteY ex officio, Drs. Farris, Warwick 
nnd I.ncic nnrl the chairman and secre
tary of the board of health.

The Excelsior class of the Main street 
Baptist Sunday school held a successful

RECENT DEATHS
Elijah Vincent. The MUFFLERS—They’re made of wool or silk and as attractive

ly finished as you could wish.

SWEATERS—Big, warm, comfortable ones that a man can 
find so many uses for in Winter.

GLOVES—Excellent values in all kinds and fashionable col
ors. They have been very carefully selected.

HOSE!—Fine looking practical hose in silk, wool or cashmere. 
Plain or clocked, as you wish.

The death of Elijah Vincent occurred 
at his home in Fair Vale yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock. He leaves one 
son, Alexander, a< pome, and four 
daughters, Mrs. Anketell, of Moncton; 
Mrs. Thomas Kaedy, of New Hamp
shire ; Mrs. John E. Marr, of Portland 
(Me.), and Mrs. John Wright, of Fair- 
Vale. The funeral will take place from 
his late residence on Saturday at two 
o’clock to Gondola Point.

They are really very choice goods, beautifully 
rich looking materials. We consider the value 
Velour Bath Robes 
Dressing Gowns . .
Smoking Jackets .

(Clothing Shop—Second Floor-)

SHIRTS—Made ip such a high grade way, a man is sure to be 
pleased with a selection made here.Mrs. Annette Ruddock.

The death of Mrs. Annetta Ruddock, 
widow of William Ruddock, occurred 
yesterday at her residence In West St. 
John. She was sixty-eight years of age.

UMBRELLAS, WALKING STICKS—Lots of them here. Not 
just a hit or miss lot either. It will pay you to sec them.

Strong and well BLUGGAGE—Suit Cases, Bags, Trunks.
made. TRe very kind that men like best.OFFICERS ELECTED.

The annual meeting of the Society for 
"" the Prevention of Tuberculosis was held 

yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms. J. A. Likely retired after 
seven years as president of the society. 
The treasurer reported receipts for the 
year of $3,578.02, and expenditures of 
$2,390. The report of Miss Marshall, 
specialist, who made a surrey in Octo
ber, was presented. She reckoned that 
there were 600 or 600 inactive cases and 
the same number of active cases of 
tuberculosis in thè city. She made a 
number of recommendations.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows :—President, E. L. Rising; first 
vice-president, Joseph A. Likely; second 
vice-president, A. C. Skelton; secretary, 
Miss Katherine Bell; treasurer, Miss H. 
Sidney Smith ; additional members of the 
executive, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. 
Haney, Miss M. Sadlier, Mrs. Ernest 
Barbour, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. W. 
H. Shew, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. M. 
B. Edwards, Dr. Doris Murray, Rev. W.

$f
NECKTIES—Among them the new "Wearplus" tie without 

lining or wadding. It’s the nicest tie you ve seen.

Thermos Goods, Ever-Sharp Pencils, Military Brushes, 
Jewelry, Leather Novelties, Garters, Arm 

Bands, Braces, Handkerchiefs.

K
Platinum and Diamond Jewelry s

rP’HE newer modes of jewelry designing, have taken wonder- 
JL fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

and interesting effects of diamonds in combination with platinum 
or white gold.

Vi
All These and Many More Things Will Make Shopping 

For Men Very Easy Here.

La ValUeres 
Ear Studs, Etc.

Brooches 
Scarf Pina

Bar Pin»
Rings

q We are stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
No d'*e,‘rT>'nal'ng buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

1 FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS v 
41 King Street

KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUAKING

IFte_ eA#1

SliopEirly
iff

/r L%
cGive as You Would Like 

to Receive
,A waist, a petticoat, a sweater, 

stockings, a kimona, a handbag, 
a dainty piece of lingerie which is 
always acceptable to any woman.

I Morning Shopping ®i teff\ l SWJgke

I Means better service, better 
selection, more comfort, good 
judgment, real pleasure.? y« 55e

V.

n
The Christmas Store is Now Ready to Solve Your Every Gift Problem in a Most

Satisfactory Manner
The Christinas spirit pervades all stocks here now, and you can’t resist iU influence once you enter our doors It seizes you as 

you stroll from department to department, floor to floor and see the heavily ladened shelves and counters of Holiday goods of every

assortment.
Shop now

your Holiday purchasing in solid comfort.

BREAKFAST COATS, DRESSING 
GOWNS, SILK KIMONOS, BOU
DOIR JACKETS, PULLMAN 
GOWNS.
The softest of pastel shades in all 

their glory and new names and the 
old favorites and stand-bys of soft rose, 

Dutch and navy blue and black, 
collection we have consists of so many 
styles you are sure to find at least two 
that will appeal to you for their beauty, 
utility and price. Just take a look at 
them and then you will see for yourself 
how pretty they are.
Silk boudoir jackets, $4.95.
Velour kimonos, $8.75 to $15.75. 
Pullman gowns, $9.75.

GLOVES Ftife. ALL OCCASIONS.

and take ample time in wandering about the store, jotting down notes of things you see and may want and thus do
The

1 /-DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!
AT GREATLY LOWERED PRICES 

THAN LAST YEAR.
Dolls with eyes that close and real eye

lashes; dolls with brown, black or golden 
curls ; dolls with Dutch cuts, baby dolls, 
tiny dolls, dolls of medium size and large 
dolls, dressed dolls and undressed dolls, 
all ready for some one to make^ them 
some lovely little dresses; Bye-baby 
Bunting dolls and wooden jointed dolls, 
one of the season’s novelties in Doll 
land. The kiddies love our doll depart- 
ment, and there’s a reason.

49c. to $4J>0.

i
STT.k UNDERWEAR OF RAINBOW 

HUES.
Dainty colored underwear in all the 

newest styles. Underskirts and 
isoles, petticoats, gowns or pyjamas. The 
slender princess slip is the best founda
tion for the straight line gown. These 
dainty slips come in lovely shades. Why 
not give a dainty piece of underwear as 
a gift?
Silk Camisoles, 95c. to $3.85.
Silk Combinations, $3.25 to $11.25.
Silk Gowns, $4.25 to $15.00.
Silk Bloomers, $2.26 to $6.85.

AND THE CHILDREN.
Wouldn’t they delight in something to 

wear, too? A nice comfy bath robe, all 
wool overalls, so warm to play out of 
doors in. Then dear to every girl’s heart 
is the flannel middy jjlouse with emblems 
and laces in pretty new shades.
Bath Robes, $2.35 to $625.
Wool Overalls, $1.65 to $3.75.
Crochet Jackets, $1.35 to $1.75.

WE HAVE THAT “SOMETHING 
FOR BABY” YOU ARE LOOK

ING FOR.
Lingerie, rompers, those cunning first 

short dresses and the long ones, too.
Warm wooley overalls, woolen caps 

and mittens; pretty “Teddy Bear’’ 
blankets in pink and blue White fur 
pocket robes to keep baby cosy and 

when oût in his sleigh.
Rompers, $1 to $2.50.
Teddy Blankets, $1.95.
Infants’ Emb’d Bibs, 35ÿ. to 75.
Mittens, 50c. to 75e 
Scarfs, $1.75.
HAVE f OU THOUGHT OF NECK

WEAR FOR A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT?

A pretty net or VaL lace vestee or 
ild please

These little vestees can be worn 
with almost any frock. Organdie collar 
and cuff sets make another very charm
ing gift. These come in numerous styles,

. prettily boxed for Christmas. A won
derful choice in pretty boxes,

75c. to $2.15.
PRETTY GIFT THINGS.

There is always something new and 
distinctive In our Gift Shop, and your 
choice of useful and practical gift tilings 
for Christmas presentation is almost 
limitless.

hi

V x't"

-y

*■
Warm wo olen and chamois for sport 

wear, white glace, kid, castor and ton 
gloves, also long white kid for evening. 
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, $1.26 to $4.95.
Fine Kid Gloves, $1.95 to $5.00. 
Gauntlett Cape Gloves, $2.95 to $5.25. 
Silk Lined Chamoisette Gloves, $12)5.

i
NOVELTY STRIPED SKIRTS FOR 

CHRISTMAS .
• czrzr

A WEALTH OF RIBBON.
Christmas is not Christmas without 

ribbons. In our ribbon department you 
will find pretty ribbons of all styles— 
oil widths—all colors. Just the ribbons 

will need to make camisoles, bags or 
ribbons for tieing up 

all those Christmas gifts of yours to 
give them a real Christmas finish.

Pretty hair bows, 59c.
Ribbon camisoles, $2.75 a yard.
Camisole ribbons. Christmas ribbons.

We have just received some new 
skirts. These are just in time to add to 
the Christmas list suggestions we are 
offering. .They will be quickly snatched 
up, as their colorings are new and de
cidedly smart, and just the thing to wear 
with a fur coat or a top coat.

XMAS GIFTS FOR THE HOME.
For those who like useful, gifts and 

interested in things for the home, there 
are some very useful btit pretty things 
to choose from in the linen 
There are pretty embroidered pillow 
slips, towels and bath towels with their 
pretty colored borders tied up with rib
bon in dainty boxes, truly a dainty gift 
and “so useful," and they wiU be an all
vear round gift too. . ,__
Emb’d tray cloths, 85c. to $1.50, in box. 
Emb’d Pillow Slips, $2.35 pair, >n box. 
Emb’d Pillow Shams, in box $2 pair.

bath towels, in box, 95c. to $1.25.

are
$8.75 to $22.75.you

hair ribbons, also
section. APRONS? YES, WHY NOT?

Make your Christinas gifts appropri
ate. The right present for the right 
person. There are many people who will 
be sincerely pleased with a nice apron. 
There are plain white ones in numerous 
styles; a small tea apron, and the ever 
useful skirt apron.

You can’t go wrong on aprons.
58c. to $1.65 in Box. 

THE GIFT SHOP.
Gifts you never dreamed of are wait

ing here!

y HOSIERY FOR YOUR XMAS LIST.
There is such a demand^ for heather 

hose that we think our list of Xmas 
suggestions would not be complete with
out a word about them. These heather 
hose either in soft wool, silk and wool 
mixture or all silk, would delight many 
girls and women for Xmas, lhe colors 
are good and the black and white mix- 
ture very smart. The plain or clocked 
stocking of silk in all the new evening 
shades, or gold and silver are also just 
right for Xmas givers looking for ‘gilts 
that arc suitable.
Heather clock hose, $1.75.
Heather silk ho»1, $2.25.
Pure silk hose, $1.35 pair.
Kiddies snow stockings, 95c. pair.

THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM! 
FOR THE LITTLE GIFT, TtiE 

HANDKERCHIEF 1
When you w^xit to send a Xmas re

membrance, just a small gift, what can 
of the handkerchief.

Fancy
take the place 

All in pretty boxes, 58c., 85c., $1 perX
box.many novelties in gift SHOP.

In the gift shop there are novelties for 
all ages, from the floating bath dods for 
the tiniest person to novel baskets and 
bags for the nicest of grandmothers.

1 PRACTICAL GIFTS IN LEATHER 
GOODS.

warm
“SINGNEW BLOUSES THAT 

THEIR OWN PRAISES”—MANY 
NOVEL IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Blouses come and blouses go, but the 

tailored blouse is always in style. And 
what is nicer for a gift than a Christmas 
blouse? In our blouse department we 
have a splendid selection of tailored 
blouses in Jap silk with narrow fh led 
frills edging the collar, cuffs and front 
of the blouse. There are also blouses 
of this same style in crepe de chine, 
voile and dimity. Reasonably priced for 
Christmas shoppers.

Hand bags in morocco grained leather 
hand bags, with top handles. A gracious 
display of the newest, most useful bags.

Price $1.65 to $2.95.
“IVORY” TOILET ARTICLES.

Whether yon give a whole set of these 
gleaming white “Ivory finish” accessories 
or one piece you need not doubt its 
welcome.

TOILET ARTICLES OF IVORY IN 
NEW DESIGNS.

Ivory toilet tilings are sure to please, 
the designs are pretty, and one can al
ways add just one more piece to their 
collection. The perfume bottles are in 
many sizes, the frames in new shapes. 
The larger pieces arc also new styles.

Attractive Gift Pieces, 50c. to $2.45. 
THE GIFT SHOP OFFERS MORE

some one on your HOUSEHOLD LINENS OF LOVELY 
DESIGNS.

Who wouldn’t be pleased to receive a 
d’oilies of

guimp 
list.

Madeira centre piece or 
Madeira, pillow shams or embroidered
slips. ...

It will soon be time to take an in
ventory of the linen closet, so why not 
give these useful things as Christmas 
gifts. Madeira centres or d’oilies, em
broidered pillow shams ,or pillow slips, 
bath towels or fancy embroidered tray

if

From $2.50 up to box.

London Hou*>eIN THE GIFT SHOP
A re found many of the smaller and less 
pretentious of gift novelties for all mem
bers of the family and also the house 
beautiful.

K

k Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL CO.
cloths.

(T
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City, with a view to ascertaining where 
the criminal comes from, we’d find that 
he comes from certain well-defined 

The standards in these areas,

-il example, not more than 5 per cent, 
have been students in parochial schools.

“We have found that the great bulk 
of the criminal population comes from 
the great cities, 
contributes 60 per cent, of all the in
mates in the State’s jirisons, but if fa
cilities were available I dare say we 
could cut down that figure somewhat.

“And if we could survey New York

DIRECT FROM THE BEAU- 
TIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS 
of the ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

?

r
areas.
these gang playgrounds, are radically 
different from the seandards in other 
areas of the big city.

“I’d define these areas as certain 
localities on the lower west side, in the 
lower east side, the, middle west side,

Don’t Neglect It! ‘Evangeline’
Brand

Apple Cyder

Greater New York

E !

I

Fondness for Reputation, No 
Matter How Black, Creates 
Them, §ays Father Cashin 
—Limited Mental Outlqok.

Gigantic Pre-Christmas Sale 
of tine FurnitureMass Meetings(New York Times)

Father William J. Cashin, Catholic 
Chaplain at Sing Sing, has been up the 
river for nine and a half years. Or, as 
he puts it, ‘nine years and a wop. 
He has walked the last few steps with 
many doomed men. He has talked with 
many more. He has lived among con
victs, and he ought to know what makes 

them.
Especially the young 

whom, according to all authorities, there 
is an ever-increasing number.

“It’s the same thing that makes 
many actors and many politicans, he 
explained, “the love of being noticed. 
The fondness for having a reputation- 
no matter what the reputation may be. 
That’s the main reason, as I see it, 
but, of course, there are others—the de
sire for luxury, poor upbringing, lack 
of religious influence and bad surround
ings.”

“Father Bill,” as they, call^iim in the 
silent city on the Hudson, was doing 
his talking down in the Criminal Courts 
Building. Off in a small room a strip
ling of twenty years was being grilled. 
The lad—Hocy—was charged with killing 
a policeman. He had surrendered to the 
priest and the priest had taken him down 
to the District Attorney, just as the 
trembling fugitive had asked.

“A great number of the boys I’ve met 
had a very limited mental outlook, and, 
as such, they centered their thoughts 
mostly upon themselves,” said Father 
Cashlin. “They were always looking 
out for their advantage. They could 
see things only from the point of view 
of *what’s in it for me?’

"I don’t agree with those who write 
and talk on the theory that criminals 
are mentally deficient. The criminals 

be deficient in the senee that they

AH good grocery and soft 
drink houses sell it by the glass, 
gallon or keg.

No beverage can be better 
wholesome and re-

Now Going On in the l

In the Interests of the

Meighen Candidates M. R. A. Ltd. Furniture Store\ z or more 
freshing than this juice of the 
apple, butIMarket SquarePALACE THEATRE BE SURE IT IS 

“EVANGELINE”
Made by Whiteways,/ of | 

Devonshire, who have been es-

criminal* of

12-2

NORTH END
This Evening

At 8.00 P. M.

tablished in England over 300
years.Hojlem and certain neighborhoods in 

Brooklyn and the Bronx. ^ survey 
would disclose these breeding beds of 
criminally and eliminate them. It is 
surprising the number of young convicts 
who get their start in these vicinities.”

REMEMBER OUR BUSY STORE

r1 ANNAPOLIS VALLEY 
CYDER CO., LTD., 

Bridgetown, N. S.

We always endeavor and will endeav- 
or to give you lower prices and higher 
service at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street We Have no branches.

Speakers:—
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter,
Col. Murray MacLaren,
S. K. Smith, Major C. R. Mersereau

Chairman—Commissioner John Thornton.
And At

12-3. '

I
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This Evening*
At 9 P. M.
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Speakers:—
may
may not have had the proper moral 
training. They may he deficient in that 
they usually have perverted views on 
life. But they most certainly are not 
mentally deficient. They are as a rule, 
well ‘brained,’ but their intelligence 

given opportunity to expand, 
to move along rigid courses.

“I>ack of religious training in schools 
—I dm not think of any one religion in 
particular—undoubtedly is contributory 
to the turning out of the youthful law
breaker. Out of the total number of 
pr'soners in Sing Sing, of all shades of 
religious belief, there are not more than 
three out of every one hundred who 
have ever had anything like proper 
moral training in their, youth. Of the 
Catholic population up there, to cite

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER 
COL. MURRAY MacLAREN

(The Candidates) 
Chairman—Dr. J. Roy Campbell.

All Invited.
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AMBEROLO
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With 12 Records

of Your Own Selection — in Y our Home
a e

S I LVERPL ATE

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison's New Diamond 
Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections
__ all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
so easy you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of this

The Right Kind of Silverware 
for the Holidays pg

v
T is doubtful if a woman gets as much pleasure out of 
any of her home possessions as from her silver. And 

she never has enough. Remember this when making out 
your gift list

When you give 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate, you give 
something above question in quality. Its reputation and 
attractiveness are known to all. The unqualified guar
antee is written evidence that it must be of fine quality.

Choose from the wide variety of patterns at your 
dealer’s. Many pieces, such as cold meat fork, sugar shell 
and salad forks, are in handsome velvet-lined GIFT 
BOXES at attractive holiday prices, ready to be wrapped 
up and mailed.

See the displays in the stores. Your dealer can get the 
pattern of your choice, if he does not already have it.

Special Qub Offer

$72-80and $2 a week—and no 
interest charge—until you 
have paid.$2VL

$
OLD COLONY,

Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne- 

have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
store where we can make prompt repairs and send

X
cessary, we 
right here at our 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New Edi
son Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation to 
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
“talking machines." The music of the Amberola is the true music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these specitl terms 
—and the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on the market

1 MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian 

dealers throughout the Dominion

Edison Room—Take the Elevator. V

1847 Rogers Bros. SilverwareW. H. THORNE & CO.iW6

Carried in Stock byLIMITED >
11-17

King StreetMcAVITYS’Phone 
Main 2540

Store Hours: 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.
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I , , „ . „„ i r ATHFDR AT HIGH TEA. home cooking booth, a turkey, won bj
I Good; vocal solo, Mr. Beaman; piano | CATHEDRAL mutl II w M Duke; valentine
solo. Miss Carmen Crowley ; reading, i It was another big night at the Lathe- • . . ticket 777- in

I Miss Fan joy; vocal solo, Regan; violin dral high tealastevening andfuilyTOO ^ "coaxes grntlemen’s prize, a hat
solo, Mr. Lombard; bagpipe select,on, partook of the turkey supper Ih^ wf)n hy Ucket i,000; ,aduV pri/v■, c. - et 

: «SV = t bU; yoke, won * tlc^L The mysteriouj

- Ss èarmhen '  ̂ "won by ^Tr^wbo | identiiiedb^MissJTargaretBeck.

JJVWT The WantStevens, 126 Prince Edward sfrert"' ^ •boot^pri^’ won "by WiUiam^lcIntyre, 1 U

booth,

I Beauty UnsurpassedJOFFRE AWAY
TO VISIT JAPAN The wonderfully refined, 

ifw pearly - white complexion 
rendered, brings back the 

\\ appearance of youth. Re-
y suits are instant Highly

Ji antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
, soothing action. Over 75

years in use.
Send 15 c. for Trial Sin 

FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON
Montreal

V Don’t Neglect It!so Will Extend Thanks of 
France to Other Countries 
That Helped in War.

Marseilles, Nov. 12— (Associated Press 
Marshal Joffre who left

1
Ad Wat

Gigantic Pre-Christmas Sale 
of Fine Furniture

5by Mail) — .
Marseilles on Armistice Day to visit. 
Japan, will also make an extended tour i 
of the countries bordering the Pacific 
Ocean, including Indo-China, Siam and 
China.

He has been entrusted by the French 
government with the task of carrying to . 
the chief* of the governments of the Far \ 
Eastern states that participated in the, 
-ictory of the Allies the salute and 
gratefulness of France.

Thé marshal’s first call was to be at 
Port Said, where an official reception 
planned. At Singapore, he will board 
the cruiser Montcalm, flagship of the 
French Far East squadron.

At Saigon, the marshal will visit the 
French possession of Indo-China for a 
few days as the guest of the! governor- 
general of the colony.

He will arrive at Bangkok about Dec. 
•yj, and be received by the King of Siam, 
kwhich country was one of the allied 
powers during the war. 
lifter visiting the states of Cambodge 
and Tonkin, Joffre, on the Montcalm ac- 
companined "by several destroyers, will 
proceed directly to Yokohama, where he 
expects to arrive about Jan. 25. His 
sojourn in Japan will last about a month 
after which he will visit Peking, travel
ing by way of Seoul and Mukden.

:

IÏÏEL I* \>1

Now Going On in the close to the team. This is the only 
accident that has ever happened to a 
Derby racing tem. Goyne s dogs were 
the pick of the country and much vfas 
expected from them in the 1922 Derby.

an enjoyable concert. From Coast to Coast 
Canada’s Greatest Sale !

M. R. A. Ltd. Furniture Storewas

An enjoyable and well patronized con- 
held last evening in the studioMarket Square cert was

of Mrs. A. W. Johnson, 276 Main street, 
the receipts of which will go to aid the 
Wright street Provincial Memorial Home.

was as follows : Vocal
12-2/

The programme 
duet, Mrs. Johnson and Mr. Beaman; 
piano trio, Mrs. Johnson, Miss Lunn and 
Mr Beaman; violin solo, Mr. Mealey; 
vocal solo, Miss Carmen Crowley; man
dolin trio, Mr. Morey, Mr. Chown and 
Mrs. Johnson; reading, Miss Elizabeth

FIND BODY OF
DERBY DOG RACER

The present plans for the return trip 
are for the marshal to reach France by 
way of Honolulu, San Francisco and 
New York.

X'

itmSled Had Gone Through the 
Ice of Moose Lake.

....... wmM&USE n'WaMW.r safe ,
V

A : ‘ \
RICKETS! rT-ÆÊÊj:

* - :• W mxr'WPi
Wi

' - XK#Cod-liver oil is the 
best thing in the 
world for rickets.

The Pas, Man., Dec. 2—The body 
of Walter Goyne, a famous American 

w'as drowned
ta

A : &dog derby racer, who 
with his team of nine dogs in Moose 
Lake, on November 13, has been found-

Search parties had been scouring the 
lake for days looking through the trans
parent Ice, end within 22 paces of the 
shore a searcher discovered the body. 
The body was found sitting upright in 
his sled, partly covered by a heavy 
eiderdown robe, with the' nine racing 
dogs stretched out i» alignment in eight 
feet of water.

The provincial police. Who investi
gated the accident, believe that Gpyne 
washing at racing speed for the shore 
to escape thin ice, when he pitched head
long through and under heavier ice 
where escape was impossible.

Cold weather set in . the day after the 
tragedy and the spot was frozen over 
with a foot of icè, removing every ves
tige of evidence that might lead seach- 
ers in that direction.

Of the eleven loose dogs that were 
following Goyne and his racing team, 
two perished, and they were found lying

I Scott’s Emulsion
contains richpst cod-liver 
oil, abundant in the vita
mines that every rickety 
child needs.

At ALL ORUO STORES 
PRICE. S1.30 and 63c. 
Scott A Bourne, Toronto, Odi. 
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This Special Offer Gives 
You the Chance to Get 

One of the

.\ f
k
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ENGLISH & SCOTCH 
TAILORS

t s£4Jiyt iii\; r7(
i,'
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Famous Snifs or Overcoats
x 1 i, V'ii

CLEAR AS A BE È

INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY Z

u i ■ >.

Made To Your Measure.<:• •> all?,'.,! f!1]
-•ii!

V

At an Astonishingly Low Price
Jn this offer we have cut out ajiy idea of riiaking money. This sale is to make 

thousands of new friends for Canada’s largest tailors.
Part of these materials are taken from our own stock and part are new goods 

just taken .out of the customs for this particular offer.
DON’T DELAY—SELLING BEGINS AGAIN TOMORROW MORN- 

TNC AT 8 30—GET A GUARANTEED SUIT OR OVERCOAT MADE 
1 AT THIS AMAZINGLY LOW

it

it
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So Pure, So Rich, So Natural- 
You Forget That It is a Phonograph

i
E

rr: TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASURE 
PRICE OF $15.

g
Ik

J.

What a priceless possession is the Sonora!
Long winter evenings brightened by glorious 

melody. Ragtime that will make you fairly see the 
wizard’s fingers flying over ivory keys. Classics re
vealed to you in their true beauty.

Choose any record, for Sonora plays every disc 
record made. It plays them as only Sonora can— 
with a tone so smooth, pure, rich, natural and full ot 
expression that you forget that it is a phonograph.

This year ring out the Merry Christmas Chimes 
on the musical masterpiece—“Sonora.

k
Tire "Nocturne”

$210

Sj
t

5? ISonora*s Motor Guaranteed 
Twice as Long as Other Motors

ill!] !i)

A remarkable motor has “Sonora.” A double spring

the finest Swiss watch, silently—without a suggestion ot 
scraping to distract the attention from the melody.

So superior in every way, and so sturdy are Sonora 
Motors that they are guaranteed for two years.

Sonora’s beautiful tone is largely due to its all 
wooden tone chamber, and its expensive brass tone arm. 

Ask your dealer to point out to you Sonora’s four- 
’ teen points of supremacy.
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ST. JOHN REPRESENTATIVES: 

PARKE FURNISHERS, Cor.' Charlotte and Horsfield Sts. 
PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED, 19 King Square.

î ym

mate&sm

The ,Trovatore,, • -.s- " •'.ti.'

. m
f 28 CHARLOTTE STREET
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LADIES!
Get a man-tailored winter 

coat In heavy soft material at 
a reasonable price.

MAIL ORDERSODD TROUSERS
Out of town men. Write for 

samples, style book and patent
ed self-measurement forms.

$2.45Your choice 
Blue Serge 3.50

Uncalled-For Suits $ | fjj.00
Your choice of all styles and ma

terials, including blue serges, values up to

$45.

POOR DOCUMENT
i

i

/

LADIES! SEE THESE!
Thousands of yards of fine fabrics that 

wül make excellent suit or dress materials for 
women and children. Our price is just half 
that which is usually asked. Your choice per 
yard, from $2.50.

w

y

L

MERCHANTS!
% This is a very fine opportunity for yon 
to buy suits and overcoats for re-sale to your 
own customers. Our prices cannot be matched.

Style-
Quality-
Service-

;rw -sata.
%

SETSON MIS
JOHN B- STETSON COMPANY PHILADELPHIA
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LOCAL IBS Y——YWHAT SHALL 
I WRITE ?

j1IVLU

msk< ifi1» IN M AULEY \*• f
POUCE COURT.

| There was a clear sheet in the police 
court this morning, and only one traffic! 
matter was brought up. George Banks | 
was fined $10 on a charge of allowing his j 

‘ car to stand in the street.

3i It isn't so much what you 
write, but what stationery to 
use that should first concern 

We suggest:
m •b

you.

tzj ^ AUTO STOLEN AND RECOVERED iI,y
j A garage owned by John Kelly, and ] 
situated in Carleton street, was broken 

could ™to last night and his automobile stolen. 
This morning when the owner learned 
of his loss he informed the police and 

Gordon Hayman swore lie saw Paris as a result the automobile was located 
on the train at Truro on August 3 on in Main street by Policeman Killen.
the same day that Hayman’s son left on, QT„IT ,,,,
a harvest excursion. There were also SICILIAN TONIGHT
several Truro people who left Truro on The C. P. Steamship Limited liner 
August 3. There was an excursion train Sicilian is expected to arrive off Part- 
left Truro on August 4, but it did not ridge island .early this evening from 
come to St. John. The evidence of London and Antwerp. She has no pas- 
others on the train was given to show sengers on this trip, but has more than 
that Paris was on the train that day, LPOO tons’ of general cargo. She will 
and there was no evidence to show that Alaugurate the service between St. John 

I it was on any other date that he re- ^nd the West Indies.
, turned. The evidence of Laura John- ___ _____

given to show that Paris did not INSPECTING FACILITIES 
get home until August 4. George C. Wells, assistant to the pas-

Tlie evidence produced by the crown senger traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
to the effect that Paris said he had a arrived in the city this momiiqg from 
brother who resembled him was not cor- Montreal. In company yith N. R. 
roborated by the production of that DesBrisay he made an inspection of the 
man. “If Paris was not the man re- facilities at Sand Point during the morn- 
garding whom the defence witnesses ing and this afternoon will inspect the 
gave evidence, would not the* detectives facilities on the east side, 
have rounded up such a man and have 
him in court here? In fairness to this \ 

he should have , been brought
here.”

MLp,v: ivj(Continued from nage 1)>Fv“'
August 3. If he had, the crown 
have proved it, and they have not.”Its use will be an inspiration, because it's a pleasure to use 

tspondence paper of*stich high and exclusive quality, 
t is easier to make a good impression if you select good 

.onery.
The Christmas Spirit is Here, Also Wonderful Gift Suggestions*

? -

We have entered into the month of December prepared to serve you with the best assortment of gift 
offered by this store. All Christmas lines are complete and for first selection we advise

SMART NOVELTY HAND BAGS 
HAND BAGS and "PURSES in the season’s most fascinating shapes in Brown, Grey and Black of Real 

Morocco or Seal leather.
BEADED BAGS in many unique designs.
FITTED VANITŸ BOXES in the newest and smartest shapes and colors.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THIS LINE} IT IS UNUSUAL.

Box of 24 Sheets and 24 Envelopes 75c.

I THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 ^ing Street

■BBanaw -we are here to serve you”

suggestions ever 
earty shopping.

}

m-
Vi".

ri sen was

ym
Always PleasedComplete Showing

,.:...of......

Dolls, Toys, Novelties

0l
The Store m 7

4KAMZ tofor
i Serve YouL IMITED, ■ Practical Gifts

AIDING NEW-COMERS.
1 Miss Nellie Thomson, of London, Ont., 

condiictoress, has arrived in the city to 
"1 think we have satisfied you that meet the steamers on their arrival here 

on August 1 and 2 John Paris was not from the old country and European 
in St. John. Before you can find this ports during the winter months. She 
man guilty you will have to satisfy j will accompany women and children de- 
yourself beyond a reasonable doubt that | siring her assistance to points in ujiper 
this is the man who committed ‘the Canada or the west, 
crime.

n
THE EVENING STAR 

FRANKLIN*I i

Now on Display TAKES THE PLACE OF THE CHEERFUL OLD- 
FASHIONED FIRE PLACE AND IS 

MUCH MORE ECONOMICAL

The grave responsibility is 
Your duty is a solemn one, and IINTEREST BIRD LOVERS.

On a mountain ,ash tree before Mili
tary Headquarters this morning four 
birdh.. of a kind not often seen in the 
city were noticed feeding on the berries. 
It was found that they were pine gros
beaks, three females and one male. The 
male was a dull red color with grey 
wings striped with black and white and 
the females were gray with the same 
kind of wings.

MARR MILLINERY CO.-, LTD. y outs.
I submit that the evidence would lead 
you to bring in a verdict of ‘NotM guilty.’ ”

This Cosy Open Grate Heater will burn hard or soft 
coal, coke or wood with a cheerful glow, and make your 
room

The Attorney-General.
cosy and. comfortable.! Attorney-General Byrne, said there 

was not one of the jury whom he had 
met before with the possible exception of 
Mr. Scribner. John Paris, the accused, 
he said was charged with the murder of 
Sadie McAuley, a cripple, nine years of 

It was a dreadful and horrible

t to clean. It 
so rtioderately

Its smooth plain castings make it easy 
1 comes in three different sizes, and is

priced that you would not think of being without one it 
ÉjUteV you require a little extra heat in the home.Ladies’ Raccoon 

Coats
■ EH

WAR GRAVES
Among the passengers enroute here, on 

the C. P. Steamship Limited liner Em
press of France, due early next week, 
is Captain Molyneux, an English army 
officer who is a member of the Imperial 
War Graves- Commission. He will give 
a series of lectures throughout Canada 
regarding the work that has been car
ried on by the commission. The local 
branch of the G. W. V. A. is arranging 
to have him speak here before leaving 
for other points.

4age.
crime to lay at the door of any man, but 
the crown was pressed tq lay it at the 
door of John Paris. It was for that 
crin é he was committed for trial and in
dicted by the grand jury.

“A glance at John Paris,” he said,
“will convince you that the blood of the 
African flows in his veins. It was his 
counsel who brought that fact tb your 
mind It is not the desire of the crown 
to raise a prejudice on account of his 
color, but it feels that it has the right to 
try John Paris by the evidence given at 
this trial. No matter what color -or 
creed, he has a right to a fair trial ac
cording to the sworn testimony.

“That he has had a fair trial and that 
he has been ably represented no man, will 
deny.” (

He said that there was a feeling 
abroad in the province that trial by jury 
had outlived its usefulness ; jthat no mat
ter how clearly the evidences established 
the guilt of a prisoner, it was difficulty 
to get a jury to render a Verdict of 
guilty. It was not for him to say that 
this applied to St. John juries, but if 
this sentiment did exist it did not spell 
safety and security for the people of the 

j country.
,1 Paris, as pointed out by his counsel 

to be presumed innocent until
proven guilty. But this presumption, he Pari the accused- and that little girl 
said, had long since been broken down also sworp positively that it was Paris,

! and disproved. the accused.
! Paris said he was not guilty of the -parjs said that when he returned to 

crime. But the people of the st. John he was rowed across the river
look to you to solve the difficulties of wmiam Sweet on the morning of 
this case. You have sworn not to de- > whj,e wnliam Sweet said it
u^sPHr,Sis0Uatt?uethaendUjuftyd0JivtehrCaic:. was on the evening of August 3 that he 

If Paris gffes out of this court ckared of ^^saidT/relin^'an hour or 
^n" th^c^hrege"If VetfS - before deciding to go back to the sta- 

that crime. IUs therefore that the peo- and that Walter Humphrey rowed
pie of the province await the outcome him across the river, but Humphrey said 
of your verdict. Paris’ counsel pointed he rowed Paris across on the 2nd and the 
out the duty of the crown to satisfy you 3rd /a™ sa,d )]e a"d Humphrey were 
beyond any doubt that he is guilty of bad friends, while Humphrey claimed 
the crime, before you can bring in a th«y wpre good friends, 
verdict of guilty.” - Pa"s ®a'd after return'"S to the sta-

tion that he lay upon the grass, but 
The Crime. / Marshall swore that he did not see the

On August 2, he said, Hattie Lavine accused lying there, 
and Sadie McAuley went to Douglas “Paris swore that Mr. Williamson 
avenue about twelve o’clock. The two rowed him back to the Carleton side on 
children, according to the evidence, went the night of August 4, but Williamson 
picking berries and were met by a man said it was not until August 9 or 10, 
who went off with Sadie McAuley, Hat- after the body of Sadie McAuley was 
tie returning to tell the circumstances, found where it was temporarily buried.” 
He told of the search made for the little The accused, he said, was home on the 
girl. He asked the jury to picture the first day of August, when he tried to 
horrible scene which occurred after the borrow $2 from McDonald. The accused 
man had led the little girl away with a was home on August 2. He asked what 
promise of better berries. Knowing that motive Mrs. Craft would have unless she 
her outcry would prevent him from was sure beyond doubt that she saw 
escaping, the brute who committed the Paris in his own yard that morning. On 
terrible offence against the little girl the forenoon of that date, according to 
pressed the spark of life from her body the evidence, Walter Humphrey rowed 
and buried her where the deed was com- Paris across from the Carleton side to 
mitted. The crown, according to the evi- the St. John side, 
dence, he said, declared the man was Mr. Day testified that he saw this 
John Paris. close to a place where a person could

“It was not until the ninth day of go to the spot in which the body 
August that the body was found, and found. Paris, the accused, was in the 
although her lips were sealed in death , park on the second day of August, the 
there could be no doubt as to the events 1 attorney said. “The crown says that 
which took place there that day, ac-1 Paris, the accused, was the man who 
cording to the evidence of Dr. Abram-1told those children he knew where they ; 
son. It was one of the most horrible and could get better berries. On that date 
dastardly of outrages that could be com- , ^ ’c Cushing mill fire took place, and on 
mitted, and n't is the duty of the crown *hat day, he said, Paris was in his own: 
to point out this evidence to the jury.” home, according to the evidence of sev- j 

There was evidence, he said, that the er‘?1L?v. nesses. |
body lay only 150 feet from the road. I The. burning of the Cushing mill was
It showed that the man who committed a Pr°T1dential act to prevent the man 
the crime was a cunning man, and no who com,Tlltted that dastardly crime | 
man could question that the man whom from the consequences of his
Hattie Levine saw on August 2 was the ac ; ,What mot\ve "'ould Ernest Camp-| 
man who committed that crime. I {*« have in coming here and saying that

“John Paris says he is nqt that man. *‘e saWn Par,s “? thp 
His counsel says it is his belief that Paris ®. 'h<T ‘hsenssed the Brittain fish.

. .i . "V d„. il- . . •'v shed fire, which took place early that,s not that man. But the torch which morning?’ Stan|ey Humphrey, lessee of
the Brittain fish shed, also saw Paris 
at that date.” |

, ., . Mrs. Craft, he said, saw Paris and !
greater responsibility because on their WaIter Humphrey get into a boat on 
evidence rested the possibility of this that moI.njng anij row across the river, 
man s life taken from him. Wit- g^e marked the date as being the birth-
nesses for the defence have not the same

D. «J. BARRETTft !

v
V 155 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545
Pipeless Furnaces, Perfec
tion Heaters, Galv. Iron 
Works, Galv. Ash Barrels,Made from dark well furred skins, five stripe border, deep 

shawl collars and cuffs, fancy linings, 36 to 42 inches long* 
all sizes. We offer you your choice of these Coats for

B

1tft Kiddies’ Barber Shop-----4th Fl

$250.00 OOTVisit Toy Shop—Street Floor.

V
Hon. Dr. Baxter has not yet 

discussed the tripartite agreement, 
the breakwater, the new railway 
station or the needed terminals on 
the east side of the harbor. What 
is the government policy in re
gard to them? The same old 
policy of promises and neglect.

The Meighen government will 
be beaten on Tuesday. New 
Brunswick should have a voice in 
framing the new government.
saa*» . ■■___________________________ .

S’ V

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS I
A large variety to choose from, with and without borders.

Prices now 8145.00 to 8200.00.
II

:
:

F. S. THOMASm fillip

iilBTiSi539 to 545 Main Streetft/

a»
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ft OVERCOATS
The Boy Will Like

Ir A Big Special Sale Armour Clad Suits& .*•

Made from Heavy Bannockburn Cloths
Snug, warm, well made and good fit

ting coats here for any kid in town no 
, matter what his size.

Lug him in and we guarantee a fit at 
a profitable price to you.

$16.00(

The buy of the season. Don’t miss it.h
vf

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURHERJ i

PUT A HERCULES SPRING 
ON YOUR BOY’S BED ! 
EVERY KID NEEDS IT!

have Some Lunch With Us
—and Rest a Bit

DURING YOUR GIFT-SHOPPING HOURS
You needn’t trudge away borne, when you can so easily drop in 

for some sandwiches, a slice or two of nice cold meat, or a salad, 
with a cap of delicious coffee or tea, at thehft That boy of yours needs the best sleeping 

He’s ever growing , 
decidecjly^

3*Royal HotelGarden Cafe * equipment you can get. 
and poor sleeping facilities have 
harmful tendency. •'

The Hercules steel spring is the ideal thing.
an easy and even

• •

J a
ft?

mnn

It stays stationary. Permits 
sleep. No sagging with its attendant dislocated 
feeling in the morning.

The Hercules you know is the one spring 
that held several barrels of flour recently in 

window and when released sprang back 
into its natural position.

We have equipped many .beds with this 
spring and have yet to hear anything but the 
highest praise for it.

All sizes.

was $1

m
j*

-Give Him our i MM\t>
■MAn Ü3

Auto-Strop £07
Z-

The razor that, with a moment’s stropping, will give him the 
joy of a head barber’s shave, quickly and comfortably, in his own 
room, every morning of the year. should light you on your way is your 

own reason, 
the crown witnesses, who were under

91 Charlotte StreetBut I have confidence In

AutoStrop
Unexpected Prices

For Unmistakably Superior Fur Coats
R5ÂzoR day of her only son. John Best said he 

responsibility. saw Humphrey and Paris across the riv-
“Paris says he left St. John on July er on the morning of the Brittain fish 

23 and reached Truro on July 24. No s)le(j qre_ 
witnesses have been produced to show

Razor -- Strop — 12 blades — $5v
Humphrey had been characterized as a 

that Paris was in St. John from July 23 thief by the counsel for the defence, but 
to July 31. It is not contended that he because a man stole it did not follow 
did not leave here on July 23. Paris, the that he was a murderer. Humphrey said 
accused, swore that on Sunday, July 31, that Paris asked him to go to the park 
he was at the Truro station. Upon the and help him cover up “that kid.”
26th or 27th of July some gasoline was The attorney general said that Paris 
stolen in Truro, but Paris could leave had said it would not take two men to 
there on Saturday, July 30, as there was carry a child of fifty or sixty pounds, 
no train to St. John on that night But “There was no evidence that she weigh- 
Mr. McDonald stated that Paris tried to ed fifty or sixty pounds, so how could he 
borrow $2 from him on August 1 in the know that was how much she weighed 
city- of St. John.” unless he had held her in his hands?”

“Mrs. Calvin and her daughter,” he j The attorney characterized Hnmph- 
said, “went picking berries in the park rey’s statement that he read of the miss- 
in St. John on August 1, fixing the date ing Sadie McAuley in The Standard as 
hv the harbor commission plebiscite, a slip of the tongue, as he had been in 
Mrs. Calvin and her daughter both saw the habit of reading that paper, 
a man approach the daughter. Mrs. Cal-1 The attorney general started to deal 
vin swore, without any ulterior motive with the defence alibi when the judge 
being apparent, that that man was John decided to adjourn until 2.30 o’clock.

And with winter just beginning, too. It has long been our custom 
to periodically select a number of garments from our regular stock 
and reprice them—not for their worth but for your benefit 

Last week it was Pony. This week its Muskrats.

MUSKRAT COATS
In Styles and Sizes for Matrons and Misses With Near Seal, Sable, 

• Opossum, Self Trimming,

The stropping keeps the blade-edge In just the right alignment 
for quick, clean, smooth, comfortable shaving. The Auto-Strop is 
the razor preferred by discriminating shavers. In our gift displays 
you’ll find AutoyStrop Razors and shaving outfits from $5 upwards.

i$125.00, $135.00 ■W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. You will say they are worth more.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Heurs 1 8.30 ajn. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until JO.
D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED

}i ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

POOR DOCUMENT
a

i

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
V a c u tun Attach
ments.

L i

FREE!
This dandy boy’s 
wagon with every 
purchase of $10 or 
over made in the 
Boys’ Shop.
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CHANGES IN THE BENNETT HAS 
ARMY HER HOE HI® AT A

More Than Third Of 
Our Export Wheat 

Through U. S. Ports
EOCAE NEWSA

ARMY CHIEF LINEN SHOWER.
Friends of# Miss Florence Haslett as- j 

j sembled at the home of Mrs. J. C. Ches- 
! ley on Wednesday evening and tendered 
1 a linen shower to the young lady, who is 
to be married soon. 1A very pleasant 
time was enjoyed.

The following appointments, promo-
tetory of Flour Much the Same Under the Tory ^remente. ^ -

NAIRN-CASSADY. HIlHIIl HI I1ÏIT I IXIHLI Regime at Ottawa-----Some Figures and State- Northumberland Regiment: Provi- Calgary> Dec. 2—Hon. R. B. Bennett,
John Nairn of this city was united in nUillll III IlfII Lilli 1U 6 , c, i .t Cl- sional Lieut H.M- Sweeney is permu- min;ster 0f justice, was given the hot-

The new territorial commander of the marriage to Miss Alberta Jean Cassady, , mentS that ohoUid Impress the 1 COplC OI Ot. ted to retire 22nd September 1921. te,t time 0f his campaign last night,
Balvation Army for Canada East, New- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cas- ; Special PnCC For KlddlCS On ----------- ------------------------- --------------------. New Brunswick Rangers: 1 he un- when he appeared before a mass meet-
Raivation Army for canaaa r, s « „f chatham, by Rev. J. A. Mac- e John. px_-ll . dermentioned are transferred to the Re- of several thousand people, under

, . , Keigan at St. David’s manse last even- Saturday and Serial Story J nmilADP I A HO | serve, of OfRcerai Capt and Bvt Major theauspjcesoftheGWVA.
Chiites Sowton, recently in command of • The bride has been a nurse at the _ D KHuK\ IQr.l H; S- •Tunes Lieut. G. W. Chapman, At times the meeting became boister-

ig expected to arrive here on General Public Hospital for some time. hXtTa KCaO 1 “IS. (Halifax Record.) I LI VI Ifll U Jill U ; Lieutenants, (Supernumerary), G. . • ous an<1 the minister was hooted and
Sunday on the Metagama. | -------- - For the fourth day of its six-day run mro ,-BATN TRAT1F „ . . A Reiver hissed by a section of theaudience who

Col. John McMillan, chief secretary of ; MRS. CAROLINE GALESPIE. T . , completely filled OUR GRAIN TRADE. prrB n 1 nn A III B'acIcioclii. G. L. Hicks, W. B. Keiv^-, sremed bent on pot giving him a hearing.
Canada East, will arrive today fropi Tor- Tlie death of Caroline wife of Thomas *mpe , , P , . While of course, if we accept the Meig- \ L L ■ rsAlfl. All\l A. C. McKinnon. Prov. Lieut., (supemu J. W. Russell, president of the veter-l^t^Lto behL o/ the arrival 1 Ch^ley sTrretl’urred a*ain yesterday afternoon and evening \haiûd dis. OLIN Dftl\UMIIl ' (nuartem^erT ant with ans’ wb° ^ ^airman insisted on a
»f the commissioner. The colonel has ^ this morning. She was only twen-, to see that wonderful production Way p ,,P , with the United States , of captain (quartermaster) and with Frnp(,r hearmg for Mr Bennett and he
been invited to speak at a United Holi- ty-dght years of age. She is survived by Down East" with praise of which the courage all trade with the United St t „ . ________ ; senonty from the 25th March, 1916. eventually got it, but questions
mss meeting in Charlotte street Citadel, her husband, one ridld, one brother and.^ js vocal. Bookings for tonight’s »”d believe that aU such trade is harm- ! t^'th^^fteir ’ rai?.ed UP°" b™ fro.™ a11 PntSt”f ‘’C

Lieut. Col Morhen, young £opks one sister. The funeral wiil be heldu. ^ large „ yes- M and certain to lead to political an- WashingtOn Speculates OH ^orfty Æhe itoTanuary, ^"hls spcccl Tmi a Jwcred many of
lecretary of Canada East, who has been morrow afternoon. Many friends will . col™i«v nexation. yet for some reason or other A f rp. retired. ,7 .. p , ^ u.conducing special meetings in the be sorry to learn of her death. terday and already the usual Saturday in t face of all this Attitude VC NdVdl RdtiO. I»16-aJpermi^M to the” rmik ‘he T^mns °Sked h'm'
Maritime Provinces arrived today to con- -------------- night patrons are snapping up best seats. )q over the borfier and through ________ ™ JSeS- Limit A E Pearson,
duct special meetings at the Charlotte , MILITARY. j Imperial desires it to be well under- ports with the “dreadful” Repub- Lieut and Bvt. Captain C T. Wetmore,
Itreet Citadel, assisted by Major Bur- . Qualifying courses wUl be held in the stQod ^hat on Saturday afternoon the lie on our southern boundary. Not only Mav be Holding Out to get by Lieut, (supernumerary), G. B. Hallett, |

„U.nchuria6rG«nE|Se-^UÎ'h%°i^rÉX:|

„ „c tt «j." r;r- «. er. wh=„ - n » » consider s!* ,5^70™,. dec *

OCEAN RATES Hi for major, March 13 to March 27. weekly serial story “The Sky Ranger,” sales to the Americans are very heavy. rp. ■ Deadlock with senority from the 6th January, |
. ^ „ rn X The examination ™ Rrst aid for the per- that Saturday afternoon child pat- In the seven years from 1915 to 1921 in- Anere i * 1916 prov. Lieut, (supernumerary), C. Sun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets

London, Dec. ^-(Canadian Press J manent force will be held in the armory admittei ‘o both sections elusive, the total exports of all grain from ------------- H. Boudreau, with the rank of captain High Tide.... 1.18 Low Tide.... 8.00
The Times foreshadows a sharp cut In on Thursday at 4 o clock. |rons WHl . „ Canada was 1,222,664,772 bushels. Fifteen _ ^ > fnavmaster) and with senority from thefreight rates from the United Kingdom * --------------- of the balcony for per cent of this went to the United Washington, Dm. 2.-(Ben Deacon, (P 7 ^
to British Columbia, which should pro- TO MUSQUASH TOMORROW ever, the ldwer floor wiU be sod i.t g eightv-five per cent, staff correspondent Canadian Press.)— undermentioned are permitted tovide special opportunity for the develop ^ memb^ of the St. John branch twenty debts peG^ckrt ^.^oth ofgny yast of old Mr. Speculation the most p-o- J»» undermentioned are P
ment of British «port trade towards E inecri institute of Canada, at the Tlij? a snlmdil ' opTOrtunity outgoing traffic, 553,400,594 bushels were minent personage at the Washington c in H Meteler Captain F- F.
Canada. It says the flat rate will soon invitation of the New Brunswick Con- ™^est nicture of th^yea“ a exported through Canadian seaports and conference as the delegates agam got to ^ Captain and Bvt. Major F. H. Pe!;th f ™b°y- . 22 De
become twenty-five shilling a ton, which struction Co and C. O. Foss, chief en- ^6“^= ?I!^thaPt^ndoany se^ible 541,900,167 bushels were shipped from work today on several «"ate <1« ^ Captain M. P. Titus, Lieut, and of ".'hen ’ ’ >
wi#*e equivalent to a penny for thirty r Qf the New Brunswick Electrical ^bo'eso“® story that 'e X American ports, which accounts for the tions. What does the attitude of the ^ c ,n R q w. Steven, Lieuts. J. from St ^ephe°"
«•Tje*. _ . .. . Power Commission, will visit the hydro- duld g°°d' _________ |rusted walls and the undisturbed spider Japanese on the ratio Question r^lly R G M. Taylor, D. L. Stewart, j Geared December 2.

The newspaper adds that it should not development work at Musquash I innHlfl webs In the Grain Elevator here in mean? Have they taken a definite stand, D ^ Chandler, J. H. Ardiff, L- T- Car- | Stmr Harald, 1208, Peterson, for
be assumed that the cheap rate will be tomorrow_ They will leave Market AT TLlL LMDuIAv Halifax. The heaviest shipments of or is<all the seventy per oent. talk mere- j mjcilaeii Lieut, and Bvt. Captain F. J. 1 Havana, Cuba.
continued indefinitely, as the shipping g e at u 45 a to The members will . Il I I Hr f lylrlfrAA wheat were made in three war years— ly thrown out as a feeler. Are tney Q Chadwick (cyclists), Lieut J. C Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac-
managers maintain that the new rate fae the (s of the contracting com- IT I MIL Lilli IILUU 1916 1917 1918—the record being the getting into a position for striking a ba Rrown_ Prov. Lieut, (sup’y) J. O. B. Donald, for Digby; Bear River, 70,
would be unprofitable. It is therefore pany at lunch after which they wiU in-1 shipments for the year ending March, gain? These question were asked and steven> Lieut (gup’y) P. S. Hunter, Woodworth, for Bear River; Granville 3,
presumed that the cut will be solely t th work that has been done at West St. John picture house Friday lm whe„ j89^43,846 bushels were ex- many theories were expounded. I prov. Lieut, (sup’y) W. N. Robinson, 64, Calkins, for Annapolis Royal,
due to the slump in shipping, m order to h_ and Saturday. Ruth Roland in The /j For tbe seven years 1315 to 192V The view is that Japan s représenta- LieuU (sup.y) F_ Howland, C. W. Cav- Sailed December 2.
keep the ships employed. , _(------------- j Avenging Arrow.” Hoot Gibsorim a inclusive> the total wheat shipments came tives by claimmg a^higher ratio of capi- ^ L R. LynCh, J. H. Mare, H. E. Stmr Hochelaga, 2601, Masters, for

THE HOCKEY RINK. !two reel western, The Moue Trail. to gig,696.828 bushels. Of this quantity, tal ships than has been al!°ted to “ ,, ’ Wright, S. S. Peacôck, W. G. Swetaam, S dney
A m„tinc. will be held this afternoon .Here’s a dandy—Harold Lloyd in Now, ei hty„seven per cent. Xas meant for hope to place themselves in a far0™= F. A. Reid, Prov. Lieut, (sup’y) E. T. I y ■

In the probate court in the matter of Aj^ Scl.olddT; office in connection or Never.” Three reels of laughs one eognyies oth„ than the United States; position to secure concessions m some LeBlanc> Lieut (sup’y) and Bvt. Major I 
theestateofS^rah'Jane Jefferies, late of «“ Mayor Scofields office in con of his best comedies. Get your elections d f thu quantity sixty-three per other quarters., Knowing that the posi- G L Hannington, Lieut, (sup’y) R. B arrived at Halifax
Chatham, $2,700, her sister Annie f: with the erection o he D^ sl^t.ing rinka at the Empress Tùesday night. We will ° „r 457%!,743 bushels passed tion of the U. S. is firmly fixed on tt«t Arsenualt> Pr0v. Lieut (sup’y) L. ^ w Montreal on^ November 29 (>n-

'*trjs£‘!r?t%sî s - ««w» cv&xîr-’ÆrscSï fs- swCit sssÆîi ss.6s?sh!3 m a* Bisses PMmë mm&m
tratnx to the matter of the estate of work was actually started. ' Mtit and Jeff News and lots The latest returns available for out trade They are anx.ous to prevent the estab rank of captain (Quartermaster) and I Trinadad on November 30. Canadian
herjusbwid, Phihp H. Pursey.kffledat PHILLIPS of comedy included |V week-end Qf the season just closed show that more hshment of bases In the Phd,pp,"“’ witft seniority from the 26th September Mariner sailed from Melbourne for Syd-
Hil|70, PraMtt, Angust 15, 1B1T; per- AT ST. PHILLIPS hl/ fiL sneciai next week, “The Kil- than one third of Canada’s exportable Baron Kato has rleclared they have^ no lgl6> Prov. Lie.ut. (sup’y) Chap am and ney ofi November 29. Canadian Traveler
sonlty, $140. F. Kere was proctor. The monthly meeting of the Women s bill g P i wheat and one Quarter of the exportable such idea. He has said that the Japan- honorary captain, Q E. F.) G. A. Law- ^.i d t gvdnev from Kembla on

In. the matter of the estate of Mary Mite Missionary Society of St. Phillip’s 1er.” Watch for it i l„r Unit^ StltM From ese consider the naval armament mat- go„ - ! N^rember 30
Hicteon ; personalty, ^'"ÎL^tod CbaT* wM **?? “ ,.tbe‘last SATURDAY AFTERNOOIÎ 4 September 1, 1920, p May 31, Canadian ter and the question of naval bases are ^ Reserve. ! The R. M. S. P. Chaudière was due to

. Chas. R' H'Çksôn was PP evening, the president, Mrs. J, H. Graves, 17 THE GARDENS wheat exports came to 122,549,528 bush- n°I ,n anv waIr related. . , . , , sail from Bermuda for this port early
administrator. K. A. Wilson was proc- p s d ng Although there were many ; ,, natrons will 7 $9fi<2R2 638 of which 47- Another guess is that the Manchurian To be captains:—Captains and Bvt. j . .
tor. j J counter attractions a good number gath- ; Our Saturday afte™°™ J™ ^™‘ued Sa It $7l0 689 425 Question is implicated in the suggested Majors F. R. Sumner, E. E. Wood, H. this morning.
..-Chas. B. Driscoll was appointed ad- d knd entered enthusiastically into no d mbt be pleased to 1‘eaT- of our bal 666,963 bushe's Ja‘, eta^-.. 17l’o56 saw-off. The Chinese declare Manchuria E D, Golding, Lieut, and Bvt. Major f Tyne to load a cargo of grata,
minlstrator of the estate of Mary Gen- th irit that prevailed. An interest- loon dance to be held tomorrow after- went to the United States, $28,171956 CMna. It has a color of its C. E. Fairweather, D. S. O. The Wine ^ ,,il
evietei personalty $2 800, and also guard- ing pPaper was Prea(1 by thé treasurer, noon at the usual hour 4 to 6and regular bushels valued at $W»M48totte Unit- ^ ^ ^ chinese flagj and is declared To be lieutenants-Lieut. and Bvt. f^Londonforthis pert en u e.nher
ian df the estate of her chüdren, Jeffrey ̂ rs Mcintyre, dealing with missionary .prices. ed ® bv Dr. Sze and his associates to be an Capt. H. D. Warren, Lieut. R. M. ^ur~ mnhnrioslPo Teths elieraC ilaswisaiSt. 3. Peters and H. H. Peters. G. H. ^ ^tor impressed the import-! B,lloons, ticklers, whistles, horns con- ed at $107,493,768 to .yeKra, part of the republic. ray, Lieut. (Sopy)) F. Armstrong, M. mnbnr,OSlP° TethS el'eraC
V. Belyea was proctor. ahee of earnest systematic work. Hymns fettee and serpentines given away to all agal“ etbat Q^The wheat ship- Tb<‘ Japanese are believed to look C.; Lieut. (Supy) E. B. Martin. The steamer Manchester Importer is

’ __ wiD TVO BOUTS. in keeping with the occasion were those present -----1-------------- ^ tn and other TiTitries 52 - upon Manchuria as an Excellent field for To be major (paymaster) :-Major due tQ gaj, from Manchester for this
SIGNED FOR TWO BOUTS. heartily sung and after enrollment of ___ -rTX1„T-, Ï ? =T$mo oq’a 164 colonization, and they are establishing (Paymaster) A. J. Tingley. port tomorrow.

New York, Dec. 2.-^7ack Renault, new members anfi arrangements for next MAJOR VINCE TO 8 'Yf Kvwav'nf Amiran ports and only a very firm griprthere. They have no To be chaplain with the honorary rank T|)(, stearner Comino is due at Halifax
who says he is heavyweight champion month’s meeting, the society was dismis- POSITION HERE ^ ^v C^nadiZ desire to have that grip loofeened by this • -Chaplain and honorary Major frQm London on Sunday. She will ar-

nada, will meet “Gabe” Goulard sed/each voting it a profitable and de- rVJOI 1 JAJIN . 22,519^371 bushels went by Canadian l conferencç and wonld prefer to have S. Neales. I rive at St. John the middle of next week,
on December 5 in a twelve-round battle lightful time. Major E. R. Vince, M. C, of the ; P0™- , ,nH tre-l lbe Manchurian question passed over. . üngade G M. G. 1 The steamer Manchester Port is due
in Atlantic City, and on December 16 8 -------------- . ---------------------- Royal Canadian Engineers has arrived | With n?u'tlPbedn "pe"dd“rre ,rnadZ The theory is that they hope the con- /tü Pr ga°£ “* in port from Manchester tomorrow.
is to box Marty Burke, southern heavy- tVCDcr-VM A T «2 here for duty in this district. He is to|mentions indebtedness on . ra,“0dd® Terence may not find it necessary to To be provisional adjutant with the, Thg steamer Herald will sail tonight
weight champion, fifteen rounds in New I PERSONALS take the post of senior engineer officer and with enormous expenditures n ,ige tbe queRtion if they agree to ac- provisional r«nk of captain. Lieut, c.i f Havann „.ith a cargo of potatoes.
York. J Miss Bertha Boyaner left last evening in the place of Major A. G. Lawson ocean terminals here^and elsewhere, still I ^ tbe G g ratio figures. Other L. Dougherty, 15th Oct. 92a I The schooner T. K. Bentley arrived

vT.ZJS' nsraSJi «s*5 i“™ . “U”:” A “ r, rs ; g-»,™L„, r„„'iX2,ts,to ?s « ms mr ss far. Æ mss rs as rxstttar "*JtissrA'Zf&ffiri —--------her s^tti, Frances. He is a graduate of U. N. B. Before at $56,713,745 were exported (rom Can- Meanwhite there is liHIe or no light on Prov. Captain W. R. Clark, M. C„ is
M tF>L rct,™-(l 'from Woodstock the war he served in the Brighton En- ada Of i.tb’s QuanHty, 2,617 963 went the rea, situation. It is not believed that transferred to the Corps Reserve with 
vesterdav where they had attended the gineers and in 1914 went overseas with to the Umted K'"8^ti11’^^ ’6 the Japanese have formally put in a de-
J 1 • r il» ^ y x» p a i the First Division of Canadians. He to the United States, and 1,568,930 to j a,, the seventy per cent, ratio. In
bmid?nffOPemng ° * served through'the war, receiving a other countries. Of the flour shipped to it has been stated by their repre-
bUlldlng- -. | Military Cross in 1915. ' He has since other countries than the United States,.] sentatives that although the experts of Sackville: R Legerc

been with the Royal Canadian En- -1,801,964 barrels were shipped from , T w «ontinirent have favored it. Captain A, Gillis, C,unners to tiegere,
i gineers in Toronto and Halifax and i American ports and 2,354,929 barrels fin decisjon yet been readied by the J- Card’ J- McCrtady^R’ Scott, c! B„ early in November, losWhcr deekloho

“knscoe A rbnekie mav know by to- Captain J. Larkin, of the Royal Can- p?rty shout “no truck or trade with the ulpd to meet this morning to resume con-"____
Rosime A rbnekie may know ny to- adian ordnance Corps, will leave here Yankees,” our American triple gains by .id„ation of the matter of fore’en-------

| night the decision of,th J' y h on Saturday with his wife and children leaps and bounds. While they turn the ^ t(> china gavera! sub-commit-
! trying him for manslaughter. for Toronto, where he will be cohnected ai blue with their warnings against f ’ i ] di that on the Clones,- tariff,
, More earthquakes in Italy are report- and SOuth C°mmerCe’ T £XP°? «rÆ si^RobL Clen is a 1-
1 ed- , .. . ! efficient officer and was popular with all . à increasing proportion go to , t meet bid-iv The lan-Oo^oTmmd lol^to Egng^da ^S°’~ | who came into contact with him. American ports for shipment While Chinese dt to hoïd thrir
TCncTll r C C Jones of the §. N. „ 1FWFTT IS they build thirty million doUar terminals d sessio„ on the Shantung p,cb-

captain
ID the '«“aft Fredericton, N. B. Dee 2 -Clarence w,s| while they warn against any
memoisal buildmgn Pror W- • > Jewett of this city was elected captain ; doser relations with our neighbors, they
mond will be acting chance • ! of the u. N. B. football team for 1922. import an American commission to eval-
._T He is a son of Harrv C. Je y I uate our railway holdings and another

SIX FASto?4T miRNFn OUT MacKenzie of Portland, Maine, full- to reform olir civil service^ While-hut
— „ _ „ J 1U~ Genrtre I i MONTREAL BURNED OUT back on the team for the last two years, . pursue the matter further in nomt- I

TAIT—To Mr. and Mrs: urorge . Montreal, Dec. 2—Six families were was cbosen vice captain. ine out hypocrisy and crookedness? Can
Tait qf 98 Chesley street, on Nov. 27, burned ^ twQ stores destroyed and -------------- ' the Ethiopian change his skin or
1921, a daughter. |damage estimated at between $75,000 and IN WALL STREET. pard his spots?

$100,000 was caused by a fire which des
troyed a three storey building at the cor- 

of PÀsplande Ave. and Laurier street

/,
l

and, and Bermuda, Commissioner

Swe

were

SHIPPING
PREDICTS CUT IN

P.M.A.M.
4.37I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived December 2.

Schr T. K. Bentley, 466, Berry, from

PROBATE COURT.
MARINE NOTES.

jt.

R.
$86

•i irt

I

14.
I

of

FEAR SCHOONER LOST.
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 2—The Newfound-

« 7 dæjj&fZgp,tons, commanded by Captain Peddle pf 
Little Tray field, and carried a crew of 

She left Little Bras d’Or, C.

( M. N. POWERS
The Oldest Undertaking Establish

ment in St. John.
We beg to notify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

an up-to-date stock and 
personal service

; CONDENSED NEWS
e<|uipment, and 
night or day.

JAMES R- CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

k gl Princess St

our

•Phone M. 718
14719-12-7L

Real Rest Depends Largely Upon 
the Depth of Your Sleep

A warning to “light” or “poor” sleepers

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

SHIP WITHOUT 
BOTTOM MAKES

N. Y. HARBOR
births ! The deeper and sounder you sleep the better 

you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does 
actual good than ten hours restless,iNew York, De<> 2—A ship without a 

bottom came into this port yesterday— j 
• the Standard Oil tanker, F. D. Asch, 8,- 

„ .________. , —-----------— 294 gross tons, with Captain McKenzie

sJs"2d,!;x4 !

todav. siSSS'SiSSæ!
1921CTNancy widow of John Dunlop, in The Grenfell Mission Society is hold- points ™d Standard d ° N t „ , ool -Fhe ship had 5,500 cases on board, ed her a mile farther into Manatila Reef
he 79?h yTàr of her age. ing a tea and sale in the schoolroom of | continued ^ upward = ^ gam | poo . ^ ^ it fo Nassau, and there she lay while the crew pump.

Funeral Saturday. Service at 2.30. ston- church this afternoon, the pro- of -1-4. mere , ^ v nd the remainder for Can- ed. .......
< ; ALLESPIE—In this city on Dec. 2,, oeeds go to mission work i" Labra; ; and^a"d Sears Roebuck common and adian point*. ! The pumps worked all right, but the

rnrnSnp hplovpfl w'C»» of Thomas Jf>r Mrs. W. A. Harrison, president of strong and hears ... .. 'quantity of water m the hold did not|1, Caro me be o the'society is in charge and the commit- preferred rallied moderatelv on the re- ______________ ~~ ; diminish. The men discovered that m-
TrotLÏ'and onfsUter. ! ^ Tor the various" departments are: j tention of the preferred divtiends. — | stead of pumping out the hold they

Funeral Saturday from her late resi- Home cooking, Mrs. Frank Barlow ; tea, Noon Repoft. Kv ,.^Jüüu U.—11—L^,------ trying to pump out the ocean, a most
dence 8 Chesley street. Service at 3.30 j Mrs. George K. McLeod; pourers, Mrs.-, ^-Independent steels, discouraging task. Thus they learned

la !.. Fleming and Mrs. John Thomson; i Ne" nY°^’„ nr„minentlv men- ithat the bottom was gone.RUDDOCK-At her late residence, ' mdtitrial table. Mrs. Gordon MacDon- X^n the merTr rumors, became the WÊSé^lCT^k AglP { The wireless brought two wrecking

x s-t- „7 ssser-yees. m. s, rss Rs&OipL ! as i
—• -æ ssstst-*’ «- se- ilSLJ ” 'ship of Mrs. Charles Green, are holding c]iP,ed among the conspicuously strong 

a tea and sale this afternoon in the Call money opened at five per
Temple of Honor hall in Mam street to ^nrur 

LEYLAND—In loving memory of ra;Se money for Christmas baskets. The 
Walter O. Ley land, who departed this committees in charge are: Tea, Mrs. 
life Dec. 2, 1918. K. C. Cowan. Mrs. F Flewwellmg, Mrs.

Gone but not forgotten. w A. Simonds and Mrs. R. O Shaugh-
FAMILY. n»ssv; candv. Mrs. Miles Saunders;

fancy’ work, Mrs. W. B. Brown, Mrs.
FJ Is worth and Mrs. Mason. G, E. Bar- 
hour & Company presented the tea.

you more 
disturbed sleep.

;

This is because the final conversion of food 
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more 
rapidly when the physical and mental forces are 
at rest.DEATHS ner

early this morning.

You can’t get sound, refreshing sleep if your 
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these 
drinks contain caffeine, which is sometimes vei;y 
irritating to the brain and nervous system.

It you want to know the joy, vigor and 
stamina that comes to the person who gets sound, 
healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee 
for a while, and drink delicious, invigorating 
Postum instead.
, Thousands of people everywhere have found 
that this was the only thing they needed in order 
to bring about these very happy results.

Order Postum from your grocer today. 
Dnnk this delightful cereal beverage of satisfying 
flavor, for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of 
others, you’ll never be willing to go back to tea 
or coffee. ' /

were

com-

Quebec Fire? Damage $30,000.Salt of Enviable 
Reputation iIN MEMORIAM ^ Dec. 2—Fire last night did 

estimated at $30,000 to the pre- iQuebec,
l damage ...
! mises in St. John street, occupied by 

E. Vincent, printer and book
Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) 

made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. 
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, foi those who 
-.refer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared) 
nade by boiling for 20 minutes.

Canadian Companies.
Toronto, Dec. 2—Authorized capital 

of $7,305,400 is reported by companies 
whose incorporations were reported to 
the Monetary Times, during the week 
ended November 26, compared with $12,- 
793,000 the previous week.______

I dealer ; Mcrcns Fisher, dealer in photo- 
! graph supplies, and the residences of Dr. 

P. E. Bedard and Mr. Vincent.

OUR FIRE LOSSES.
Toronto, Dec. 2—Fire losses in Canada 

during the week ended November 30, 
are .estimated by the Monetary Times 
-t $258,500, compared with $334,000 the 
previous week.

Postum for Health
“There’s a Reason”

CARD OF THANKS
VMas. James

wisfc to thank their many 
their kind expressions of sympathy to 
tbeJj dnrin» Hier recent bereavement.

London, Dec. 2—Mr. Lloyd George, it 
learned today, is definitely planningBuchanan and family 

friends for .was
to leave for the U. S. Dec. 12 to attend 
the Washington armament conference.
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I house, receiving eight reprieves, one ar

riving seven minutes before the time set 
for his execution* Then Governor Smith 
commuted his sentence to life imprison
ment. Yesterday this man, who saw 
thirteen others go to the death chair, 
sat with his family ^and told how 
Thanksgiving Day had a real signifi
cance for him as a result of his unex
pected release on bail ftpm Sing Sing 
Wednesday night under an order for a 
new trial.

At the home of David H. Goldstein,
What Thanksgiving Means ! his attorney, 103 East Fifteenth Street 

- - , , „ . j Cohen, his wife and other relatives ate
Revealed to J oseph Cohen, ! a Thanksgiving dinner which might not 
,, j U, f tt„i: I have been a joyous affair if the efforts
JD reed Oil JiiVe OI xlOlldfl-y • of Uis friends and counsel had not been

Saw 18 Go to the Chair, «s»** . Tw„„,
means/’ Ca^en told a New York Times 
reporter who had been asked to attend.
“My heart goes out in thanks to God 
for His mercy toward inc. I am" also 
grateful to Governor Smith, who com
muted my sentence, and those who have 
made it possible for me to be reiiriited
with my family. Of the future I have , t
no fear, as I am innocent of the crime of which I was convicted, and I know

that right will prevail in the end.
Didn’t Know of Bail.

Mr. Goldstein revealed that Cohen did 
not know he had been released on bail 
and thought that lie was being sent to 
this city, to be housed ih the Tombs 

! when he left Sing Sing. Cohen, in a 
i simple, unaffected way, described events 
■ which hé said had happened too fast 
for him to fully comprehend.

“I was acting as a nurse to a diph
theria patient,” he began, “add was glad 
to have this assignment because I could 
be of service to the sufferer and because 
it would enable the to keep my mind, in 
a way, off the fact that 1 couldn’t be 
home this holiday.”

“Cohen is too modest to state that he 
volunteered for the task when the call 
came for a nurse,” interrupted Mr. Gold
stein.

“While I was talking to the patient 
an orderly came into the room with a 
telegram for Joseph Cohen, and asked 
me to see if it was for me, as there 

two men of that name in the 
prison,” Cohen went' on. “I didn’t ex
pect a message of any sort, as I had 
heard from my wife and family — cer
tainly I never dreamed of a new trial. I 
tore open the envelope and read ‘New 
trial ordered,’ and signed by Mr. Gold
stein.

“I stood dazed for a moment. James 
Flemming, the patient, took one look at 
me, broke into a smile and said, ‘It is 
from your lawyer, isn’t it?’ I recovered 
my senses ahd then broke down. The 
word spread around and prisoners came 
flocking to congratulate me.

“1 continued my work, happy in the 
thought that “Thanksgiving would mean 
a lot for me as a result of this. Then 
Mr. Goldsetin arrived 'front New York 
and told me to prepare to leave the 
prison to go back with him. He didn’t 
say where I was to spend the night, and 
Ï presumed he meant in the Tombs. I 
didn’t say anything to him at the time, 
but I felt I would rather remain up at 
Sing Sing than be so near my family on 
Thanksgiving Day and not be with 
them.

Political Messages of Importance^Keep Clean SHUFB 
DEATH HOUSE

Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food Waste. The marry 
tidy muscles id the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

TO

The Electors of St John
Own IN THE INTERESTS OF THE

SoapTht Modern Method 
of Treating an Old LIBERAL CANDIDATESDelicately fragrant 

Absolutely pure i
Best for Zabi/-JBest-forYbuf (New York Times.)

Four years ago Joseph Cohen, a poul
try dealer, was sentenced to death for 
complicity in the murder of Barnet Baff, 
a West Washington Market poultry 
dealer, killed on Nov. 24, 1914. For 
twenty months he lived in the death Big r

Rally
CilfHall

' j i-

Gtuong Bros., Ltd., i»ti 1
t -e 1>)r

A k
iNot

I actual >5$ siteA •flDliIl A
£ ai I p

A inWest St.JohnAj- hpy
£ £H ii)A ii !

Tonight£ I)QgSf
j I

\£ > At 8 o’clockA i
£ 8Walnut Fondant 

Flump meals from Bordeaux walnuts 
in whipped cream fondant. Expert 
“ G.B. dipping. One of the io star 
varieties ih the “Tfu-Value” package.

were H. R. McLELLAN.W. P. BRODERICK, Dentist
£

SPEAKERS FOR THE OCCASION
* HON. W. F. ROBERTS» Minister of Health;

A. F. BENTLEY, of St. Martins; 
and the two Candidates.

A meeting will also be held at 8 o’clock in RANDOLPH at Mrs. 
Leger’s, at which French and English addresses will be given.

£

To charm your fancy in flavours 
—over ISO different kinds!

ï
I)

£
No musician becomes expert from playing a single tune ! In 50 years 
of candy-making, Ganong’s have explored the popular fancy, and can 
satisfy to-day the varying tastes of chocolate lovers.
Not content to produce the mellowest, smoothest coating to wrap each 
dainty confection, they have achieved many an original recipe for 
nougat, cream and fondant. Over 130 exquisite centres With Nature s 
choicest fruits, and nuts and flavours to ravish the palate 
of the true connoisseur ; and each a subtle blend with 
the aroma of the “ G.B." coating.
Your “ Gift of Gladnessselected from Ganonç s famous 
assortmetits, is offered with pride and received with 
pleasure—sure to bring the giver the utmost credit.

Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, KB.

I .£

1
£ £

1 At Golden Grove, Temperance Hall. 
At Musquash, Orange Hell.
At East St. John, Peek’s Hall.

£ fi

SATURDAY» ft
The Makers' Mark 

on Every Piece.£ £

GanonSs Chocolates
*. Iho Gut of Qlad ness

i Big Surprise Awaited. -------- -—
“We rode back to the city in an Suto- wife, my father, my brother and other 

mobile; came down Fourth avenue and members of mÿ family. . .
then turned into Fifteenth street. Mr. | Tears came to Cohen s eyes as he lived 
Goldstein said something about wanting again the joy so recently experienced, 
to stop at His house, Which was un- Mrs. Cohen, who sat beside him, gave 
lighted, asking me to go inside with him an affectionate pat, a| he tried to 
him. We entered the main living rbOln. portray his feelings in words.
I waited in the centre while he fumbled “I just stood and looked at them, he 
for a light. Suddenly the room was continued. “ It couldn t be true, my 
ablaze with light and I stood facing my. ulihd said, While my eyes told me it

£ he had Ho fear he would be able to An
ally clear his client ^df the changes.

COL. FRANK B. BLACK
APPOINTED SENATOR 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Dec. 1—The appointment Is 

announced of Col. F. B. Black to tw> 
c'-nnt» for New Brunswick te succeed 
the late Senator Domville.

Even now it all seems like a dream and 
I am afraid I will wake up and find my
self in prison. I don’t want to let my 
family and friends out of my sight. I 
haven’t had a desire to leave the house 
today, unless they went with me.”

COhen was released on $20,000 bail. 
According to Mr. Goldstein, the next 
move rests with the attothey-general in 
taking steps for a retrial. He said that

A£ £

A
I

was.

THE MYSTIC REALM OF 
PLAYTHINGS-- - - - - - i Why

Dominion Rubbers
Wear so Well

ii

SANTA i

1 1

GLAUS •i S

a mU I
iiLAND! : '•

Si% miSSSiSIE Perfect-fitting Rubbers—that fit snug over the 
instep—that have the exact toe and heel of the 
shoe over which they are worn — will wear 
50% longer than rubbers that wrinkle and 
run over at the heel

‘fpi
I ; je/ 7 J

vi-:-y
-

/ |The Biggest, Brightest, Array 
of Toys, Dolls and Games 
Ever Brought Together Here 
to Gladden the Hearts of Kid
dies.

■Æjfe§
WÈ0Ê

i
One reason why DOMINION RUBBERS 

wear so 
to fit any shoe.

If you have failed to get a properly fitted 
rubber, remember it costs no more to have 
it. Go to the Dominion Rubber dealer. He 

will fit you.

The Dominion Rubber System is the pioneer 
in the rubber industry of Canada. For 67 years 
their experts have been making rubbers that . 
fit and wear.

,/j

M°J well is because they provide lastsVAX'S
mmTRAINS

Just like real one,, with locomotive, 
tender, baggage and first class cars, nice
ly finished, strong and durable ; with 
oval and circular tracks.
Clockwork trains from $3.76 to $12-00 
each, complete. Electric Trains, with 
track, complete, $14.00 to $21.00. Near- 
natural tunnels, $1.35 and $2-50 each. 
Bridges, $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, 
like real ones you’ve seen, $4.00 each.

m VsteSJ
1

Almost Ready to gô Down*—Have You 
Pone all Your Christmas Shopping!

MOVIE MACHINES
Wonderfully ingenious, perfectly practical, and work just like the large 
bring lots of fun on long winter evenings. Prices, $9.90 to $16.00, complete with films.
Magic Lanterns, $5.00, complete with one set of slides. Microscopes—go the magic lanterit one 
—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each.

Gifts such as these 

better’

ones.

MECHANICAL TOYS
Siich as Ferry Boats, Street Cars, Autos, Touring Cars, Tanks, “The Cat and the Fiddle,” Man and 
Drum, Chickens, Ducks, Jumping Dogs, Crawling Bugs and Alligators at prices ranging from 50c- 
to $8.00 each. Steam Engines from $1.00 up. Electric Engines from $6.50 to $7.50 each.

DOLLS

r„f m
each. DOLLS' FURNITURE
beautifully made, just like mother's. Trimmed Wire Beds, $2J$5 to $3 00. Wooden Beds from $3.75 
to $5 00. Iron Beds from $3.00 to $4.00. Also Bureaus, Tables and Pianos-

GAMES
m almost endless variety, including the latest and most popular, at prices ranging from 10 cents to 
$3.00 each.
ALSO A DAZZLING ARRAY OF NEWEST EFFECTS IN CHRISTMAS TREE TRIMMINGS 

Come Today and Bring Along the Kiddies.

“A Pair of Rubbers,”“Don’t ask for 
Say; “I Want Dominion Rubbers.”

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10
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f iback to the committee. A report on the HELD^FOF^ TR I AX

GOVERNOR OF JAIL
Answers to Correspondents unemployment situation was atoptcd. A
• 'iTpitarS, TX ' Gucph, Ont.. Dec. -*77 Samuel Me

]. e"°:wn Csewo“kan2Tt i^e beau yet by ih^e board. Mayor Schofield yesterday committed, for trial on a
, p, thH, hinds Thev ,,se what 1 brought up the matter oi a pension lor eharge of murder in connection with

r A MPA V VS ITALIAN BALM ^eo Smith who lost both legs while on the death of Governor Me. ab,, w en
use, TAMPANASI A, -, A1*L mjlitnry dut in South Africa and it they made their escape from the Guelph
It is the most wonderful thing m t e s r secretary jail on Thanksgiving day. Both McNab
world for preventing chapping and red- was left with the mayor anq secretary. Turnk Everson were attacked by

of the hands. I wouldn t be wi 1-, — _ —— *u it— _« the accused, the former dying of his
: WJStL injuries. The trial wiU take place next

Ad WtiÊ spring.

minninr Paris had a brother who looked so much '
|Vtj|| |L nil *L ;tl, , like him that it was hard to tell them

I VL Policeman Hatt contradicted the state-
f bins rTP 1» » ment made by Paris that the accused

1*11 Rll III LTL I HI had no conversation with Hatt. Paris
,11 U K rll ||i had told witness that the little Levine

UUI1II LL I L 111 girl was in to see him and said that he
j was not the man. Pans told him that 

T| IP IY1 nin A 1 rtf"" ! he learned from Policeman Thomas that

Ht rAKIo uAot!"«...
I when Hattie Levine was brought before 
I Paris on August 19, he had not heard 
j her say “no.”
j Paris, recalled, denied that statement 
made by the witness McCann regarding 
having a brother who looked like him.

ness
out it. Keep a bottle of CAMPANAS 
ITALIAN BALM 
shelf and rub a little on your hands 
every time you have had them in water 

It will soften and whiten

your bathroomon

to do cleaning, 
them and will protect them from the 

and tear of housework. You can

Further evidence in rebuttal was heard
yesterday afternooq at the trial of John 
Paris, charged with the murder of Sadie 
McAuley. Frederick Henderson, train 
despatches Truro, said that a special 
farm laborers' train left Truro at 1 
o’clock on the afternoon of August 4.

William Sweet swore that he had not An audience of about 500 enjoyed 
rowed Paris from St. John to Carleton ; the opening concert of the season, in the 
on the morning of August 4. James Wil- Seamen’s Institute last night, which took 
liamson, swore that he was out of town , the form of a burlesque band and con- 
on August 4 and it was not until Aug- |cert party put on by a troupe of twen- 
ust 9 or 10 that he rowed Paris from | ty-four from the R. M. S. 1 unisian. 
the east to the west side. j Officers and stewardesses from the boat

Thomas McCann, fireman, said that were among those present The enter- 
while, Paris was in custody, the accused tainment began at 8 o clock with W. 
hid told him that he was under arrest 1 Brindle in the chair and the following 
foi e racket in Nora Scotia but that programme of twenty-one pieces

wear
buy CAMPANA’S ITALIAN BALM 
at any Druggist. 40c. a large bottle.

MARGARET.
ÏËTHE FIRST STEAMER 

CONCERT OF SEASON
PART PLAYED BY 

CANADIAN AUTHORS Just Like 
“Finding ’Em

the accompaniment of hearty ' J. Chidgey; song and dance, J. McDer- 
Pianoforte solo, A. Wylie; 1 mott; song, T. Rudge; concerted items, | j Murray Gibbon, president of the 

song, H. Hawtin ; song, J. Me- Burlesque Band, and God Save • Canadian Authors’ Association and writ-
Lean; violin solo, D. Stewart; darkie j er of note, gave an interesting lecture

Fields and G. Crawford, !tlle x ________________! before members of the Canadian Club
in Bond’s last evening. His subject was ; 
on the question: “Why Should Canadians j 

Bd Waf read Canadian books?" Horace A. Por- 
I ter presided. Rev. H. A. Cody, vice- 
president of the Canadian Authors* As
sociation for New Brunswick, also spoke. | 
During his discourse the principal speak
er emphasized what part Canadian lit
erature played in Canadian Nationality.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Gibbon ad
dressed a group of citizens in the school : 
trustees board room, who met for the 
purpose of forming a branch of the Can
adian Authors’ Association. He point- I 
ed out its aims and objects and said 
that the reason for the forming of the 
association had been to protest against 1 
a proposed copywright law that woidd j 

I place Canadian authors at the mercy of 
j piratical printers. He also spoke enter- 
! tainingly about Canadian authors.
I Others participating in the discussion 
were the chairman, Rev. H. A. Cody, W. j 
Frank Hatheway, H. A. Powell, Mrs. 
Edmond Raymond and others. A com
mittee was appointed, composed of Rev. 
H. A. Cody, A. M. Belding and Miss 
Fleet, to arrange for a general meeting 
to organize a branch in St. John. '

given to 
applause: 
comic

I

99melodies, J. 
assisted by C U Later; monologue, J. 
Davies ; song, H. Hammond; song, T. 
Rudge; comedian, P. Facey; song, II. : 
Hammond; comedian, P. Facey ; song,

The WantUSE
A Lot of 79 Beautiful

.At Brown s OVERCOATS
A Saving of 20 per cent, to 35 per cent. Off all

Merchandise Quoted Below.
An Overstock in Some Lines Forces Us to Slash

Prices Before Stocktaking.
1

Sale Starts Tomorrow

ISpecially Priced

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY(

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
At a special meeting of the municipal 

council yesterday afternoon, M. E. Ager 
told of the need of an extension to the 
epidemic hospital which would cost 
about $20,000 and asked the council to 
approve the proposal, 
erti also spoke in support of the plan and 
said that $13,000 would be required In 
addition to the $10,000 already voted. 
There was some discussion between 
Mayor Schofield, Warden Bullock, Coun
cillor Thornton, Mr. Ager and Dr. Rob- 

] erts as to the amount which would be 
i necessary. Judge J. R. Armstrong spoke 
! in regard to a bill paid by a man named 
| Laskey to the detective department and 
it was decided to consider it. The re
port of the buildings committee was 
read by Mr. Thornton and adopted by 
the council. The finance committee’s re
port including a recommendation for the 

| addition to the epidemic hospital and 
' other important matters was finally 
adopted. The mothers’ allowance 

i mitte report recommending the adoption 
1 of the plan for mothers’ allowances was 
: read by Councillor O’Brien and referred

'* 4
V

Dr. W. F. Rob-

: V vCORSETSCOTTONS AVELVETSDRESS GOODS

$1.89 Gaberdine, 52 Velvet, 22 inches 
inches wide; weight wide. Fast color; heavy
suitable for dresses and quality, suitable for
costumes. Colors, navy, dresses, etc. Colors,
brown, black, green grey, navy, green,
and Copen. brown, garnet. Copen,

purple and black.
Sale 98c Yd Regular $1.50 Yd

Sale $1.15 Yd

SPECIAL
Largest size shaker 

Blanket, 1 2-4.
Regular $3.95 Pr 

Sale $2.98 Pr

«pink or 
white; low or medium 
bust,

Corsets,White Cotton, good 
value. if■ ,/A

Regular 20c Yd 
Sale 15c Yd 

White Longcloth— 
Fine quality.

Regular 25c Yd 
Sale 19c Yd

'-/V4Regular $1.50 Pr 
Sale 98c Pr

Corsets, low, médi
ane) high bust.

Regular $2.50 Pr 
Sale $1.89 Pr

'll. S'

UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Winter Vest 

and Drawers.
Régulât $1.00 each

Sale 75c each

com
umV

Grey Cotton—
Regular 18c Yd 

Sale 14c Yd -1VSk
SERGE

All wool, 54 inches 
wide, heavy quality. 
Colors, navy, brown, 
green. Copen, black.

Regular $3.50 Yd
Sale $1.89 Yd

GOWNSCORDUROY

Velvet cord, fine rib, 
36 inches wide; good 
weight for children s 
dresses and costumes. 
Colors, dark brown, 
golden brown, white, 
grey, sand, navy, myr
tle and Copen.

Regular $1.75 Yd

Sale $1.15 Yd

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED
ZTMfE racking, agonizing rheumatic 
x I ache is quickly relieved by an ap- 
, plication of Sloan’s Liniment.

I For forty years, folks all over the 
! world have found Sloan’s to be the 
! natural enemy of pains and aches.
! It penetrates without rubbing.

You can just tell by its healthy, 
stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good.

Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia,
• sciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 

muscles, strains and sprains.
At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

^maa Made in Canada. ^ ..Sloans
Liniment(S$

Ladies' White Flan
nelette Gowns; high 
neck and long sleeves.

i
vXjGray Cotton, 36 

inches; suitable for 
sheets.

Bloomers — Ladies 
Heavy Fleece; all sizes.

Regular $1.25 Pr 
Sale 89c Pr

1 JlRegular $2.00 each 
Sale $1.59 eachRegular 25c Yd 

Sale 18c Yd
Boys' Heavy Fleece 

Shirts and Drawers; 
all sizes.

Regular 85c each 
Sale 69c each

Children's White 
Flannelette Gowns.

Regular $1.25 each 
Sale 85c each

Bleached Sheeting, 2 
yards wide; heavy 
weight.

i ;54-inch Black and 
White' and colored 
check suitings.

Regular $2.00 Yd 
Sale 98c Yd

Regular 75c Yd 
Sale 50c Yd

!
SPECIAL

Ladies’ Pink and 
White Bloomers. 

Regular 50c Pr 
Sale 35c Pr

>
i

Unbleached Sheet
ing, 2 yards wide.

Regular 50c Yd 
Sale 39c Yd

HOSIERY
Ladies’ Cashrperette 

Hose; navy, black and
SPECIAL Every Overcoat in this lot is a new 1921-22 model.

An assortment of Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Raglans, Bur- 
bufry and Chesterfield styles to choose from.

A comparison of these overcoat values with those 
shown elsewhere at so-called sale prices will convince 

that my Upstairs price of $29 saves you at least $15 
on every Overcoat

5 4-inch Heavy Coat
ing. All pew 
shades.

Regular $4.50 Yd 

Sale $3.25 Yd

Fall Ladies’ Print Cover
all Aprons. Medium 
sizq only.

Regular $1.00 each 
Sale 59c each

brown.QUILTS
Heavy Whiet Quilts; 

size 72x90.
Regular $3.50 each 

Sale $2.50 each

Regular 69c Pr 
Sale 50c PrUNDERSKIRTS

Ladies' Fancy Un
derskirts.

Regular $2.50 each 
Sale $1.89 each

Boys' Heavy Wool 
Hose; sizes 6 to 7 1-2.

Regular 75c Pr 
1 Sale 50c Pr

you

JO-BELX

FLANNELETTEFLANNELETTE GINGHAMSFLANNELETTE c

Striped flannelette, 
27 indies wide.

Regular 20c Yd

Sale 15c Yd

THE WONDER SALVE
A GHOST’S LAMENT.

Alack-a-day, Alack-a-day,
All that is, born must pass away !

! And some pass sooner than they would, 
And some pass sooner than they should ! 

j JUST THINK OF ME, as here I lie,
; Beneath the sod, toes to the sky, 
A-ruminating on the past,
Without a kick, I’ve kicked my last! 
Now, well I know if I had done,
What I was told by more than one,

! And used the Wonder Salve, “JO-BEL,” 
! I’d he alive today and well !

! MORAL: Be a live one and use “JO- 
| BEL !” For piles, eczema, sores and all 
! skin diseases. For sale by all leading 
i druggists in the Maritime Provinces. 
\ Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A- MURDOCH. Agent,
137 Orange Street

Fancy Dress Flan
nelette. Cream ground 
with colored flowers; 
also dolled patterns.

Anderson Scotch 
Ginghams.

Plaids, stripes and 
checks.

Çheck, pink and 
white, and blue and 
white.

Boys' English Wor
sted Hose. Black and 
brown ; all sizes.

Regular $1.25 Pr 
Sale 85c Pr

7Regular 25c Yd 
Sale 19c Yd

Regular 35c Yd 
Sale 25c Yd

Regular 40c Yd 
Sale 29c Yd

;

r
LIMITED ;

I. Chester Brown !

90 King St. (Upstairs) ►

(Opposite Woolworth’s)

32 - 36 King' Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
By “BUD" FISHER
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send in the Cadi with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claw 

ef Advertising.

The Average Daily Nat Paid Ciroulatlon of Tba TimasStar For tha 6 Months Ending Marah 81, 1921, Was 14,608
One *"tr* and a Half a Word Fnrh Insertion; Cash a Advance. No ......J

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Let Fundy Brighten Your 
Hearth at Yule-TideWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE

when the. cheery blaze and 
genial warmth of the fireside 
go hand in hand with the joys 
of the festival. And

FUNDY SOFT COAL
will give you the brightest of 
bright fires in the grate, and 
the most in grateful warmth. 
Yet Fundy costs but

$12 THE TON DUMPED w'
-Phone M 3938

WANTED—A MAN WHO HAS A j 
genuine ambition to improve his posi- : 

tion. We require a man to have a fair 
education, neat appearance and the 
ability to tell the truth. Call between 
eleven and three at Room No. 9, Ritchie j 
Bldg., enquire for manager.

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY 
16*69—12—6

cat F — SELF-CONTAINED ! WHEN WORMS ARE SCARCEST TO lex—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
Brick Freehold Property, very central-1 Hens scratch the hardest- But when comer Charlotte and Liidlow Sts., 

lv located parlor, diningroom, kitchen, there are no worms you must feed beef West Rent $8, Apply Louis Green, 89 
üve bedroônîs and bath, electees, gas,'scrap, shell, grit, scratch feed wheat, charlotte strect F 16*19-12-5
««place co^rete cellar, hot water heat-'mash, etc. Also Feed Hoppers.-Write or 
• F | ’ i-i rf,ndition Four bedrooms call in for prices and instructions.—W.

all or part of house in thirty days Price N. B.______________________ 16*75-12-9
low, $2,000 cash required. WnteBox S 
103, care Times. 16468—12—9

FOR SALE—MODERN, SELF-CON- 
tained freehold residence, splendid lo- 

Douglas avenue.—Phone Main 
^ 16426—12—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
housekeeping—20 Water, West. Dufferin Hotel.

16447—12—5 WANTED — GIRL EXPERIENCED 
in making up calendars. Tinner pre

ferred. Box T 67, TimesTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two.—189 Charlotte St.

16484—12—6
TO LET—FLAT, 10 ELGIN ST., 

North End, 6 rooms, electrics, immedi
ate occupation. Phone West 378-21.

- 16479—12—5

fo~LÜT — FLAT FIVE ROOMS, 
lights and city water, East St. John, 

16452—12—6

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and lights. Apply 30 Canon St.

16466—12—7

15936—12—3
16434—12—3 !

------- ----------------—----------------------------------WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. RE-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM j ferences required. Salary $20 a month 

with hot and cold water, lights, phone, j with meals and room. Apply Royal 
batht private family! central.—T 81, i Hotel. 16246—12 7
Times. 16347—12—5 —------------

YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY S1L- !
vering mirrors, making glass signs and ; 

name plates ; our instructions are re- ; 
liable ; send for particulars. Mirror Work,1 
Apalachicola, Fla. 16371—12—6

FOR SALE—2 GOOD MILK COWS, 
lot of Hens, Horse, Set of new Harness, 

light farm wagon, express wagon, 
ploughs,' harrow and mowing machine. 
—Telephone, evenings, West 398-13.

16450—12—6

4
Phone Main 3451-21. WANTED—LADY LODGERS FOR 

Compaily &C. Write Box 
care Times.

T 80, 
16298—12—3

x cation, 
3663.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private familv.—Phone 

3649-41.

WANTED—A BOY 16 YEARS OLD 
for shoe store.—McRobbie Shoe Co.

12—1—T.f. EMMERSQN FUELCD.FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S RAC- 
coat, large size, worn twice only. 

Cost $500, first check for $275 takes it— 
Oldsmobile Show Room, 45 

16460—12—0

16348—12—8 [WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR
------------------- West Side Orphanage.—Apply Ma-

16305—12—3
50 King St.coon TO RENT—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT 

—Douglas Ave., immediate possession. 
Main 2363-31. __________ 16478—12—6
TO~LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS.— 

Apply 29 Harding St 16425—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT AND 
Furnished Rooms, 141 Union St, West.

16848—12—8

1(5 CITY ROAD.
autos for sale WANTED — FIRST CLASS CAR- 

pent ers at once. Apply H. B. White- 
nect General Contractor, 246 Prince Ed- 

16263—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

tron.
Inquire 
Princess street WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress.—Apply Victoria Hotel.MœsHSS
It—Phone 4499-11.

16399—12—8

COALward StFOR SALE—CHEAP, STREET RAIL- 
way cars, good condition, 

summer houses, hen houses, etc.—Phone 
West, 839-41. 16439—13—9

16302—12—3
Fine for TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, with kitchenette. Call 57 Orange 
16383-12—7

MAN WANTED TO CUT AND 
Haul Logs to a Portable Mill. Write, 

to Thos. Joyce, Petersville, Queens Co.
16111—12—5

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

163*5—12—5

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—FORD COUPE IN GOOD 
order. Tel. M. 196-11. 16339—12—5

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and fittings.—20* Britain St. TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, bath. Phone 1578-21.TO LET — SUNNY FLAT NEW 
House, 5 rooms, bath, electrics, large 

yard—76 Thorne Ave. 16348—12—6

TO LET — TWO ROOM FLAT, 
partly furnished. Apply Mrs. Breen, 

140 St James St. 16256—12—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house Work; No washing. Apply Mrs. 

James Lewis, Phone Main 4531.

16430—12—6«“«SCOTS’!=
Owner leaving the province. Phone tywner lea s 16254—12-3

16352—12—8 SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
bargain for cash.—180 Duke St, West.

16423—12—6
M. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

electrics, bath and phone. Most cen
tral—92 Princess. 16354—12—8 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

--------------- — i house work.—Apply to Mrs. A. A.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14. Niles 328 Main St, Tel. 3513-11. 

/Sydney. 16395—12—8 16482—12—6
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED I WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

rooms, with all modem improvements, | enced female cook. Must have refer- 
suitable for light housekeeping. Good ' ences Apply Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
locality. Apply P. O. Box 27 or phone ,gt 16244—12—3
M. 3853. 16285—12—8 J!

16462—12—6
WANTED — YOUNG WOMAN 

would like position caring for Invalid 
or infant. Afternoons and evenings.— 
Box T 77, Times.

R. P. & W. F. STARRSALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
and easy terms, from $300 to $800 

each—l^ord Sedan, 1920 model, 3 Ford 
^ passengers, 3 Chevrolet five passeng
ers, 1 Overland Are passenger, 1 Over
land seven passenger, 1 Chevrolet Coupe»
3 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Chevrolet Drirv-
S*6"pSMess^te*tfph^yM 52L ’ FOR SALE-ONE RACCOON COAT,
•2-M Princess street, rno. 15gg4_ia_7 0ppossum Cufls — Collar. Price $40.

Phone 3090-11. 16463—12—6

FOR SALE — PERSIAN LAMB 
Muff, price $20, in perfect condition. 

Apply Box S 106, Times. 16444—12—5

FOR SALE — BLACK SPANIEL 
Pups, also Young Pigs—Chadwick,

West 140-11. 16449—12—6

FOR
LIMITED16278—12—5TO LET—FLATS, BRITAIN AND 

Marsh streets. Apply Kenneth A. Wil
son, 45 Canterbury SL

159 Union St49 Smythe StWANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper in city. Small family.—Apply 

8 Waterloo street. 16263—12—7
16306-12-3

Dry WoodTO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT AT 
44 Forest street—Apply 95 St. Patrick 

street

V
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY 

the day.—Box T 76, Times.16292—12—3
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Small family. References re
quired. Apply 34 Sydney St.

16277—12—5TO RENT—TWO FLATS, 5 ROOMS 
each, 82 Frederick St—Apply W. E. 

A. Lawton, or *1 Rothesay Ave.
16201—12—6

TO LET -v. NEWLY FURNISHED 
comfortable front bedroom, bath and 

phone. Gentleman. Hazen St., Phone 
M. 3791. 16283-12-5

gÈggggjg'”Emght
----- -—------------------- ------- - mats $7.50: 10 fur neck nieces. $7.50.

We also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent.—
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 13 Dock street, next Williams and 
Cryssicos. 16882—12—15

WANTED — FURNACES TO AT- 
~tend, vicinity of Valley.—Write Box 

T 88, Times. 16258—12—3
16289—12—3

When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

WANTED—GIRL -FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. D. C. Camp- 

16344—12—5
TO LET—ROOMS, AT DUFFERIN 

Annex, 109 Charlotte St. Apply Duf- 
16247—12—7

flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.
. 16900—12—8 bell, 243 Duke St, West.

SITUATIONS VACANTferin Hotel.
WANTED—tiURL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. E. R. Mul- 
lin, 159 Adelaide SL City Fuel Co.

257 Gity Road ’Phone 468
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL

SO unfurnished flat, 295 Charlotte St, 
16299—12—3

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

16261—12—3ROOMS AND BOARDING West.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

Rothesay. Apply 109 Union St.
16068—12—3

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, modern, Elliot Row—M. 3985-11 

- 16282—12—3

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family, gentleman.—61 Peters, Phone 

1030-31.

Î
16437—12—6 Good Soft GoalTO LET—TWO FURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms, 1 Elliott Row.
16275—12—3

TO LET—FRONT ROOM FOR GEN- 
tlemen, in modern heated house. Pri

vate family. Breakfast served. Main 
563-41.

FOR SALE—ONE UPRIGHT WORM- 
wlth Piano, In excellent condition. 

Good bargain. Apply Box T 93, Times.
16367—12—5

FOR SALE — FITTED BABY’S 
Basket (bassonette) on wheeled stand, 

$10; also railed sleigh, $1.50.—Phone 
2142-21. 16346—12—3

WANTED
SALESMEN WANTED Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened- 
$10.50 c. o. d. ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD COVE 
GAL.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- 
men or man and wife, to occupy large 

light room with good board. Private 
family. Modem conveniences. Central. 
Terms reasonable.—Box T 80, Times.

16422—12—3

16353—12—5 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, private family. Apply Box T 

16270—12—5
LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 

with meals, North End—Box T 96, 
16378—12—8

WANTED — MEN AND WOMEN 
Salesmen, house to house canvass, sal

ary $20 per week. Call and see S. Miller, 
N. B. Used Car Exchange.

75, Times.
Times. TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 

rooms on Waterloo street.—Phone 1933 
16250—12—5BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 

16386—12—8 16403—12—3 D. W. LANDmen. Phone 2816.FOR SALE—SMALL SCHOONER, 
Rodney Wharf, West Side.

16364—12—5
FOR SALE-SPORT COAT, ~FOX 

Scarf, lower bell—99 Elliott Row.
163*2—12—5

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANTED.
Nice pleasant room. Apply Box S 102, 

Times. 16445—12—6

WANTED—INVALID, OR PERSO Si 
requiring some attention, to care for 

in my home, warm and comfortable, 
best of care by experienced nurse. Post 
Office Box 1227, City. 16377—12—3

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FURN- 
ished room, electrics, telephone.—18 

16316—12—3

TO LET — TWO CONNECT ING 
rooms, suitable for 2 or 4 young gen

tlemen with board, 181 King St. East, 
M. 714.

' Cor. Erini and Hanover Sts. 
’Phone M- 1185LOST AND FOUND 14640-12-6Horsfiaid.

16266—12—7 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week—7 St. James St. LOST—BOSTON BULL, BRINDLE 

and iwhite, license number 67. Any 
one harboring will be prosecuted.—Mrs. 
P. R. Cobham, 66 Sydney St., or Phone 

16467—12—3

BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY 101 
Simonds street. Good board. 16259—12—3 FOR BETTERFRESH GROUND BONES FOR 

Hens.—R. McConnell, No. 6 Moore St 
Phone 4458.
FObTsALB — BROWN WICKER 

Baby Carriage and Go-cart—31 Cedar 
street 16262—12—7

16276—12—5 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 21 
Dorchester. 16274—12—7 WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 11820.

Phone 3728-11.___________16365—12—3 L0ST — 14K. GOLD BROOCH,
FURNACES TAKEN CARE OF FOR I Fleur-de-lys design, Wednesday even- 

winter, $1.50 per week. Wood sa wed ’ ing. Valued keepsake from dead mother, 
and split 25c. hour. Apply Box T 79, Reward. Phone M. 1081-41.
Times. 16290-12—5

16242—12—3 Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentleman.—Main 2854-11.

16207—12—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Pitt. - 16264—12—5

WANTED—BOARDERS, 175 TOWER 
St, West TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms in private family with no chil
dren—160 Queen St, Phone M. 2265-21. _____

16228—12—3 WANTED — A QUIET ROOMER, 
large comfortable room. Rent reason

able. Phone 1065-11. 16251—12—3

16203—12—6 WANTED—CHILD TO BOARD.—
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- Box T 74, Times.------------162i8—12—6

ed or unfurnished; downstairs.—321 DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED.
16190-12-6 phone 8465-11. 15231-12-14

16116—12—5FOR SALE — VICTOR GRAMO- 
phone and 10 records, only $25. Also 

old violin.—Box T 71, Times.

16451—12—5
TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 

gentlemen only—144 Carmarthen.
16147—12—5

horses, etc LOST—THURSDAY MORNING, BE- 
tween Ferry Boat and Walsh Bros., 

Haymprket Square, brown covered Milk 
Book. Finder please Phone M. 2442-12 

16457—12—5

i Phone West 1 7 or 90
16134—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfield St

BESSESS'g
*»r description. E~y tmo^-Edg^

FOR SALE, CHEAP — SLEIGH, 
Coaches and lot of Carriages.—Apply 

16084—12—8

Introducing
ROYAL COAL

ROOMS TO LET, AND GOOD 
board, ladies or gentlemen. Phone 

16827—12—7Victoria Hotel. (Formerly known as Virginia Coal.)
The famous Old - Port Hood seam is 

now being mined and shipped 
province. We guarantee it to be equal, 
if not superior, to any coal now being 
sold in this city. We have this on hand.

An early order is advisable.

1635-11. LOST — THURSDAY NIGHT, ON 
Union or Germain street, a brown 

Satin Bag containing lorgnette, purse 
and key. Reward if finder will leave 
it at Globe Office. T.f.

BOARDING—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 
16475—12—17 into thisPrincess.field St.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDcombe’s, City Road.

POP SAT-W—DRIVING SLEIGH, 54 
Lancaster Ave, West.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester, M. .2217-31.FOR SALE—PIANO AND HOUSB- 

' hold furniture, cheap.—191 Charlotte 
St, W. 16464—12—3

FOR SALE—ONE NUMBER THIR- 
teen Feeder at a bargain. Apply 

Vaughan 6t Leonard, 48 Marsh Rd.
16374—12—5

TROUBLED EGYPT.16188—12—5 FOUND—ON GERMAIN STREET, 
evening, of Dec. 1st, a 'Lady’s Hand 

Bag. Enquire at No. 121 Union street.
16466—12—3

FURNISHED FLATS16200—12—5 * Phone Main 3177.
UNION COAL & WQOD CO. 

69 City Road

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 240 
Watson St, W. E, left hand bell.

16212—12—6

(Montreal Gazette.) 
Considerable unrest has again made its 

as a result of a fail-

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 15 
Prince St, West Phone West 567-11.

16448—12—6
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

I appearance in Egypt 
ure in the negotiations between the Brit
ish government and the delegation 
headed by Adly Yeghen Pasha. Con
tinuous attempts have been noticeable 

12—3 on the part of Said Pasha Zagloul to stir 
up strife and bitterness against British 
rule in Egypt. Zagloul is the head of 

! the Nationalist party in Egypt, who 
have as their chief objective complete 
independence. It is generally admitted 
that it would be a mistake for Britain 
to pull up stakes in Egypt and clear out. 
The maritime waterways must be pro
perly guarded and must be seen to that 
they are not barred against Great Brit
ain in case of future war, or in fact de
nied to the legitinWfe commerce of other 
nations in peace time. The world at 
large is not disposed to recognize Egypt 
as a sovereign state. If Great Britain 
had chosen to annex Egypt and proclaim 
is as a British dependency it might have 
been the easier course.

During the recent anti-foreign riots, 
the British High Commissioner made 
himself responsible for the restoration 
of order through the instrumentality of 
British troops. That episode is in Itself

LUST—ON PRINCE WILLIAM OR ______
King street, $5. Finder please leave BROAD COVE, 

at the Times Office, Canterbury street. VICTORIA,
16477-12-5 reserve SYDNEY.

e== '==^= Good Coal, Well Screened.

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, 343 Union. Phone 1654-11 

16230—12—6
«OR SAIS — SMALL GROCERY 

with flat attached.—Apply 
16296—12—6

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side. Phone W 670. 16424—12-5Business 

IS Thome Ave. FOR SALE — MONARCH HOT 
Blast, No. 16. Bargain. Apply 353 

Charlotte St, West Lower flat
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 72 

Prince street West End, immediate 
possession. Apply on premises.

16162-12-5
16351—12—6 instructive. Great Britain has a certain 

responsibility for the international re
lations and domestic stability of Egypt 
which it cannot well get rid of. In any 
new status this obligation must be recog- M 
nised while making it consistent with as ■ 
much freedom to manage their own af
fairs and shape their own legislation as 
the Egyptian people can safely be given.
Zagloul, who is described in some quar
ters as the “Lloyd George of Egypt,” 
wants nothing short of complete inde- j
pendence, where Adly Pasha is desirous WANTING A DRY LOAD
of an arrangement w^ch w.Ureconc.Iei^HLN Kindling for $2, Tel
the national asp.rations of tte E^ptian Soldiers’ Wood Yard.
people with the interests of the British 16464—12—6
Empire. Zagloul, like Ghandi in India, j______________ __________________________
is a strife breeder and mischief-maker ' wqr sa T.F—DRY CUT WOOD. *2.56 
who is losing rather than gaining ground truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen
by his tactics. The position in Egypt | street Extension. ’Phone 4710. 
during the last forty years would be
hard to define. Much hope is still cher- -----------------------------------------------------------„
ished for the foundation of a true FOR SALE DRY SLAB .YOOD. C

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roa-' 
3—3—1!

AUCTIONS A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 166% 
16198—12—6FOR SALE—HOT BLAST HEATER, 

used only one month. Price reason
able. First Floor, 107 Broad street

16252—12—8

/ Sydney St.
by auction

and Mon-
Tel. M. 1227

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Peters.Saturday 

day nights at 7.30. 
Stock of woolen dress 
goods, woolen scarfs 

to match ;

APARTMENTS TO LET 12—3 Have you bum^ian^o^ou^B 
Wilkes Barre American Nut and 
Chestnut Coal? If not. Phone M. 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St ^

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row, first 

flat 16137—12—5

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-FEEDER 
and one Hot Blast. Cheap.—Joseph 

MitchelL 198 Union street, upstairs.
16817—12—5

IITO LET—LUXURIOUS FIVE-ROOM 
apartment with every modern 

Heated. Best residential
■ I and caps
l| ”----wgl silk scarfs, blankets,
H wool and shaker; chil
dren’s dresses, krmonaa, raincoats, cre
tonnes, silk hose, sateen and shot silk 
underskirts, cups, saucers, plaits, prtch- 

New goods.

new
convenience, 
section. Janitor service, $75. Phone 

16431—12—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL

SO small apartment, heated, 48 Meck- 
lenberg St 16078—12—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, KIT- 
chen privilege or board.—36 Peters SL 

15700—12—6

FOR SALE—QUARTERED OAK 
Dining Room Suite, eight pieces, ether 

household furniture.—P. Gibbons, 181 
Prince Edward St

FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield street 43 tt

Main 2964.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment and Furnished Rooms, best cen
tral location. Box T 83, Times.

16295—12—5en. L WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

12—5
160Ï9—12—3

Young Bay Horse 
1400 lbs.

BY AUCTION 
Market Square Saturday
morning, Dec. 3rd, at 11 
o’clock.

ROOMS TO LETHOUSES TO LETfi

DOLLS
8—2—1922TO LET __ TWO UNFURNISHED

rooms, with light housekeeping priv
ileges. Apply 41 Britain.

TO LET—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
.—modern self-contained house near 

King Square, 4 bedrooms, parlors, din
ing room, kitchen, bath, electrics ; also 
car storage reasonable to May 
Phone 3455-41.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16163—>-12—5

i|
democracy when a new generation will . 
arise who “knew not Pharoah” and who Mam 4662. 
will recognize that codes of morality 
and fair play tend best towards the up
building of a stable kingdom founded on p 
a policy of mutual respect and esteem, 
taken in conjunction with Great Brit
ain and from which lasting good will 

In 1882 Egypt was bankrupt.

16385—12—3F. L- POTTS,
Auctioneer.

12—3
1st— 

16475—12—5 TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO 
Let. Use of bath and lights.—Apply 

77 SL James St (upstairs.)
AND

SHINGLESr F. I- POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

nTJVRk Appraiser and Anc- 
illüilQtioneer.

lf y°° t*ve "2
H restate for sale, consult
__ Highest prices obtained for
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. _

16355—12—6 BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fire end Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL A DAVTDSCH
TOYS

TO LET—ROOMS, 64 ST. JOHN, 
street, West Apply on premises.

16396—12—3

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with stove.—49 Sewell.

'

FOR come.
Despite the ugly rumors from the land of 
the Pharoahs, there is every hope that if 
Egypt is wisely governed she will be
come in time a land of happiness and 
prosperity.

OFFICES TO LET
us. TO LET—OFFICE SUITE, MARKET 

Square.—Inches, Weyman & Hazen.
16248—12—7 BARNS16187—12—5 j

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
and lighted, 32 Sydney St, facing King 

Square. 16156—12—5

42AWe have just received 10 cases Sam
ples of Dolls, Toys, Fancy Goods, Sta
tionery, Toilet Sets, Books, Games, etc. 
More than two thousand, only one of a 
Hr,A. These samples were bought at a 
big discount and will be sold at whole
sale prices. This b your opportunity 
to save.

Two carloads 2nd Clear shingles 
not quite up to grade, only $L50 
per M, cash with order.

•PHONE MAIN 1893

Genuine Original=ims&Zâ5S™oio,n-o
Toronto, Dec. 2.—Toronto paid hom

age to all the war mothers of Great 
Britain in the warmth fo welcome ex
tended to their official representative, 
Mrs. A- E. McCudden, on her arrival 
here last night for a brief visit, prior to 
her return to England.

TO LET
Broad Cove CoalCAR STORAGE, $3 MONTH.—28 

Sydney. 16315—12—8

Is the ideal coal for the grate, giving a bright, 
cheerful, strong and lasting fire, forNotice to Mariners

Notice is hereby given that Brazil 
Rock Automatic Gas and Whistling 
Buoy has gone adrift

Will be replaced as soon as possible.
CHAS. H. HARVEY. 

Agent, Marine Department.

!> Mrs. Irene Morgan, witness for the de
fence in the trial of Roscoe C. Arbuckle, 

found in her room in the hotel, nn-
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
LOWEST CASH PRICES

'Phone Main 3643
Leonard Coal Co., . . 10-14 Britain St. y

was
conscious and, according to the house 
physician, drugged. Capt. Theodore 
Rayworth, C. E. F, testified in réfuta- I 
tion of her evidence. Drs. WiUiam H. 
Harrison, William Oppuls, E. M. Orvin 
and G. Y. Rusk, testified as to the post 
■aortrm frarnlnfltinn

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
11-26 tf

Belgian Elections.
Brussels, Dec. 2.—Official returns from 

the provincial elections show that the 
majority of the senate will be as follows: 
Catholic, 73; Socialists, 52; Liberals, 28. 
The Catholic part)' had a majority of

Limited

65 -ERIN STREET. “We are in a BLACK Business, but 
we treat our Customers WHITE."

1

ns Want
*d WatUSEail 1a the hwk

»

9

i

Used Cars!Sale
of
1 Chevrokt Roadster, thorougtiy 

overhauled, newly painted and
1 ifcad1 RwdJter* 1920 Model, start-

1 1920 Model, non-:
starter, perfect miming order, guar
anteed.

1 Briscoe, 5 passenge^ 
small mileage. A good buy.

1 stodrtaker ton and half truck, the
cheapest buy in the world. __

1 Ford Touring, in good ninmng <*-

A^wonderful opportunity to intimd- 
ing purchasers to„g«* » 
own price.

ran but very

_____ ____ car at tbdr
r- Just like an auction sale. 

You can’t afford to miss this sale 
If you are looting for 
above jobs. Buy now >tore for 
the winter—it’s much cheaper.
G. A. STACKHOUSE CO, LTD,

638 Main Street Phone M. 4809. 
Open eYgnings^during this sale

M C 2 0 3

Webber

CO

-to—
/o

F TX
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POOR DOCUMENTi
■i{

BThe Bankruptcy Act
Trustee's Sale THEJOY 

OF G IVING
Re: Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills 

Company, Limited.
Under the authority of the Inspectors 

of the Above Estate, sealed tenders 
marked “Tenders re Canadian Cereal &

»

\Flour Mills Company, Limited,” will be 
j received by the undersigned authorised 
I Trustee at 80 St. Francois Xavier Street, 
i Montreal, Que., up until eleven o’clock 

of Monday, twelfth day of Decem
ber, 1921, for the purchase of the assets

ashes removed PIANO MOVING
A™i^bMa^-Phone HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars;
Furniture moved to the country.and gen- . .
era! cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur of the said Company, comprising thirty- 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

a. m.

On one day in the year all Christendom pauses in the pur
suit of gain and dedicates itself to the idea that giving is better 
than getting.

k
two parcels, of which the following areASHES REMOVED, 10c. PER BAR- 

rel.—M. 4102. 16064—12—3 IEXPERI- No. 12 and No. 13:PIANO MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.
Parcel No. 12.

Instead of trying to decide the proper gifts alone do let our 
It will cost you nothing. The suggestions,

Description of St. John, N. B. (Ware
house) property : Freehold property S 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King’s 
Ward (so called) in the said City of St. 
John, and County of St. John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, bounded and 
described as follows, viz: Beginning on 
the south-western side line of Dock 
Street at the intersection thereof by the 
centre line of the party wall dividing 
the brick building now standing upon 
the lot of land hereby conveyed, from 
the building standing upon the adjoining 
lot to the south-eastward, now 
cently owned by one Edgar S. Reade, 
and formerly owned by one John John
ston, Esq.; the said point or place of 
beginning being marked and defined by 
the finish of two brick buildings erected 
on the respective lots, and beiag the 
northerly corner of a lot of land former
ly belonging to the said John Johnston, 
Esq.; thence going southwesterly at 
about right angles to the south-western 
line of Dock Street and ailing the centre 
line of said party wall a distance of 59 
feet, 7 inches, more or less, to an angle 
in said John Johnston’s lot now the 
said Edgar S. Reade Lot; then continu
ing westwardly along the said John 
Johnston Lot and along the rear line of 
Lots fronting on the 'North Market 
Wharf 43 feet 6 inches more or less, to 
the rear line of land formerly owned by 
one William A. Robertson; thence north
wardly along the rear line of said land 
formerly owned by said William A. 
Robertson, 21 feet 5 1-2 inches; thence 
eastwardly on a line parallel to the rear 
line of lots fronting on said North Mar
ket Wharf, 33 feet 6 inches, to an angle 
in the northerly side line where it meets

g_19__1922 the prolongation southwesterly of a line
running through the middle of a divid
ing wall of two brick buildings one 
standing upon the lot hereby conveyed, 
and the other formerly belonging to the 
William A. Robertson; thence from said 
angle northeasterly to the said middle 
of said dividing wall and along said 
middle line of said dividing wall a dis
tance of 55 feet more or less to the South 
western side line of Dock Street; and 
thence southeasterly along the said 

Call southwestern side of Dock Street 24 feet 
9 inches to the place of beginning, and 
being the lot shaded Red on the Plan 
made by Gilbert G. Murdock, Deputy 
Land Surveyor, dated the 28th day of 
April, A. D. 1913; said plan being on 
file in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS st j0hn.
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts^ -phe above property is to be sold sub

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street ject to existing tenancies.
J. Groundines. Tf. The two upper stories are occupied by

F. Fales & Son under Lease dated 1st 
May 1919 for a period of three years 
from that date at a rental of Seven Hun
dred and Fifty Dollars, ($750.00) pay
able Sixty-two Dollars and Fifty cents 
($62.50) monthly. An additional two 
dollars per month is now payable by 
these tenants as their proportion for a 

floor in their occupied portion of

auto storage fservice assist you.
offer will be helpful—probably decisive.PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

Thompson, 1635-11.

WIRED STALLS TO LET. 
''-’washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 66 
Sydney street. Phone 668.

mwe can
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St Paul street M. 8082. HATSBEAUTIFUL FURSCARS GLOVES

With a justified reputation for 
smartness and 
quality.

Coats, Coatees, Capes, Stoles, Scarves, Chokers, Muffs
Garments of Hudson Seal, Near Seal, Persian Lamb, 

Russian Pony, Scotch Moleskin, Squirrel, Beaver, Musk
rat.

In the finest varieties. Of the 
sort you do not see in every 
shop.

ROOFING dependable
GRAVEL ROOFING — JOSEPH 

Mitchell, Telephone 1401.BABY CLOTHING For Men Folk
Genuine Velours, $8, $10.50 
Fine Fur Felt $5.00, $6.50, 
v $7.00, $8.00, $10.00. 
Derbies, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00
Tweeds................. $5.00, $6.00

For Women Folk

or re- Men’s, Women’s
Chamois, $2.00, $3.00, $4.25 
Suede. $1.50, $3.00 to $4.50 
Tan Cape,

$3.50, $4.50.
Mocha, $2.50, $3.75, $7.00 
Buckskin, $4.00, $5.00, $9.00

There are jaunty styles for the younger folk and 
conservative models for mother.

Of course some coats are self trimmed. Others 
offer a choice of Seal, Opossum, Raccoon, Beaver, or 
Squirrel collar and cuffs.
Prices——$125.00, $150.00, $200.00, $250.00, $325.00, 

$375.00, $450.00 to $650.00 
Then if you prefer a smaller fur there are many va

rieties to choose from and though unmistakably superior 
in quality they are priced with restraint and fairness. 
Prices—$7.50, $12.00, $15.00, $25.00, $35.00, $45.00, 

$50.00, $85.00, $125.00, $150.00 to $250.00

16318—12—5

•SSK ST—.a*-*-

Wolfson, 672 Yonge street

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan 

Marsh Road, Phone 4473.

more
& Leonard, 43 

b—T—TJ. $1.50, $2.50,

SECOND-HAND GOODS Genuine Velours, Beaver, $8
to $1 5.00.

Silk Plush.. .$4.25 to $11.50
For Juniors

Plush, Beaver, Velour, $1.50 
to $7.50.

Women’s Only
Doeskin............ .. $3.25, $4.75
French Kidskin, $3.75, $4.75 
One and two-button and gaunt
let styles.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.
BARGAINS

182 Union St. ____

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS USE- SL Rhone M. 1986. Consult with us 
v fui goods and novelties at Wetmore s,
Garden street.

PRETTY FROCKS
Botany Serge, Trico
tine, Silk, Tafdtta, 
Canton Crepe and 
others, 
and mature styles 
and sizes.
$26, $30, $35, $41. 
$45, $51, $58—de
pending on what you 
desire.

MUFFLERS,
SCARVES

UMBRELLAS
In delightful OVERCOATSOVERCOATS colors for Mi
lady’s fancy.

In Black for 
Men

For women who like the better 
Many styles for many

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothlng, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros., 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Of silk, of pure 
wool.

Men’s, women’s

Of the weather resisting sort, 
of the styles you approve for 
men.

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, 
$60.00

sort.
Youthful fancies.

DANCING $31.00, $40.00, $45.00, 
$50.00, $59.00

$2.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50

$2.50, $5, $6, 
$9, $12WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Cal! or write M. La in pert 
& Co.. Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

VfRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
Afternoons and evenings.—R. b- 

Searles, Phone M. 4282. 14614-12-3 MEN’S FINE CRAVATS
Fmc spun and knitted silk,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $3.00

MEN’S HALF HOSE
In fine silk, in pure woollen,

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, SL John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 the PairDYERS
TO MOURNERS—FAST 

Phone D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED,47^aNew Sy^'W?Workt ST. JOHN, N.B.SINCE 1859
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-

tlemen’s cast off -clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

WEDDING O-VITATIONS, A£ 
nouncements and Cards. For coreect 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, i 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

engravers *■ r
i.IN NOVEMBER

20 KILLED ON 
OUR RAILROADS CANADACUBA !

WESLEY ft COw ARTISTS 
69 Water street, leto-

SILVER-PLATERS
BASKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall . ' .. ,
' * to Cowans 58 Prince William jured on Canadian railways during No- 

Street ritrl vember. The total comprises :-Pas-
> New York Dec 2. sengers killed, none; injured thirteen.

Open !High Low Employes killed, ten; injured, 115. Others 
.... . r, „ RG3/ K73Z 66% killed, ten; injured, sixteen. IncludedAlhed^Chem 56A 67/,. 66A ^ ^ ^ deven accidents
^ ’ Y;"......... «g 96 957/* to automobiles at highway crossings. In
Am Locomotive .... 14914 these accidents four persons were killed
Am Car & ™y....l48/* 149 A ^ Seyen Qf the cross_
lm Su^r 56 55% 55 ings.were reported to the railway com-
A™ Tef.................116 116*4 116 mission as unprotected.

Asphalt ...........
Anaconda.........
;Am Wool ....
Beth Steel ....
Bald Loco X D ... 94%
B & O ...
Can Pacific

NEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

BY

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
S.S. SICILIAN

FILMS FINISHED
SW AN^ ROLL OF ^VHTH

1T' n rr»«- *ct£y finUh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WATCH REPAIRERS Specially refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. 'Ernest Law, Bet 1886, 8 Coburg.
Jan. 3, Jan. 31,-1922.Dec. 5,1921.r Through tickets from any point in Canada.

Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent 40 King St, 
St John, N. B.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Traffic Agents

637/864%637sgarages PACKING HOUSE £ 
MEN, 45,000 IN ALL,

TO STRIKE

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, new 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- the building, 

daily. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. The lower portion of the building is 
«. occupied by Mr. W. B. Bowman (the

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- Company’s representative in St. John) 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, under no ]ease. The basement is oqtu- 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). pied by Messrs. Schofield and James, as
yearly tenants from the 1st day of May 

£ and paying a rental at the rate of Ten 
dollars per month.

46%467a46%
807s81807s82 CITYgarage, 567,

957*
56^ Rwid RIOpen and dead storage; re- 

.*7 „ specialty One thousand feet of
u, «• ns5”S5

66
94%
377,37%37%

Chicago, Dec. 2—A strike of all union 
packing house employes in all plants 
where wage reductions were put into ef
fect on last Monday was ordered for 
Dec. 5 by the executive commission of 
the amalgamated meat cutters and 
butcher workmen of North America yes
terday.

The strike affects all union crafts em
ployed in the packing industry, and will 
involve about 45,000 workers in fifteen 
western titles, according to Cornelius 
Hayes, president of the butcher work
men’s union.

1197s1201207s
Corn Products .... 897, 
Cuban Cane ...
Crucible Steel .
Cen Leather .
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd 
Invincible Oil 
Inter Paper ...
Indust Alcohol .... 37% 
Kelly Springfield .. 41% 

25% 
437* 

112% 
25%

Middle States Oil .. 14% 
Mo Pacific 
North Am Co 
Pacific Oil ■
North Pacific 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 51/, 

29%

887,897s
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tf.

77%7
64%6664%
30%30%307*hats blocked Parcel No. 13. 107i1111
76%77%77-Office furniture and accessories and 

other articles of equipment at St John 
waiehouse as per Inventory in hands of 
Trustee at Toronto.

The above properties are at present 
subject to a Mortgage Deed of Trust 
in favor of Montreal Trust Company. 
This may be examined. Particulars 

be obtained at Trustee’s Toronto

* * ** * * *
T A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
L EtitHats Blocked in the latest style.— 

R. James, 280 Main street, op-

* * *12%127,127s
52%637*62%WELDING 87%377aMrs. T. 

posite Adelaide St 417,417*
FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSB- 

hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 
Ltd., 43 King Square.

28%287,Kennecott 
Lack Steel 
Mex Petrol 
Midvale ..

437*46% will please your wife, or daughter, much more than 
many another gift you could bestow. The kind we 
make are of heavy, bevelled plate glass, and we fit 
them right to the door of the boudoir closet. Orna
mental, indeed, as well as useful, is a gift of this kind.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000

Murray & Gregory, Limited______

4—20—22 112%1137*IRON FOUNDRIES 25%247*
“UMSLOPOGAAS.’’may 

office.
Tenders will be received for all of 

the above parcels en bloc as a -going 
The members of St. Mary’s Band cele- concern, or separately* for the Stratford,

brated their eighteenth aniversary with Ayr, Galt and Tillsonburg properties as
a banquet in their rooms last evening. 1 going concerns, or for any of the above 
H. W. Barton, president of the band, parcels separately, or for any part of

i was the presiding officer at the célébra- any of the above parcels, but in all cases
tion, at which speeches were delivered tenders should state the amount tender-

------------ HTHF vr REA- by Rev. R. T. McKim, honorary presi- , ed for each individual parcel.
V JACK-SCREWS FOR HltVB otherwise, dent, H. Williams, bandmaster, and sev- Brands may be included in offers for 

sonable rates, Per,p?®JL Main ^594. eral others, including the four original the properties, or separate tenders there-
60 Smythe street, rn -, jg—igya members of the band, W. H. Knowles, for may be made.

H J. Barton, J. Rafferty and H. W. Bar- TERMS OF SALE: Will be 10 per
cent, in cash or by marked cheque with 
tender. A further 15 per cent, is to be 
paid on acceptance of the tender, and the 

I balance with interest at 7 per cent, per 
to be paid in ninety days, or

147a147s

Ind M^tsJron and Brass Foundry.

187a187s187s Sir Rider Haggard has revealed to 
the world that that valiant warrior and 
strategist “Umslopogaas” is not a mere 
creature of imagination. He was a 
Swazi chieftain of high and noble line
age, who had been a warrior before he 
took service under the British flag. 
Years after Sir Rider had enshrined the 
chief in fiction, the fact was mentioned 
to him, and Umslopogaas expressed his 
delight that Lundanda (Sir Rider . ..
Haggard) had written a book to show 1 it

BAND ANNIVERSARY. 44 . 437a437a
45%457a4572

81% 8183
34%347a347,
51%51%
297*30JAGKSCREWS Punta Sugar 

Reading 
Retail Stores 
Rock Island 
Rep I & S .
Roy Dutch NY • ■ 49 
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific 
South Ry - •
Studebaker .
Texas Co X D .•••«?% 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse

73%
5272
33%

f737*73%
Sïîï* - •“"» ï>K.3«
whm 15ZST £-mJeS‘£ .S^TprsVLï

52%527»
3434

51%54%51%
477249 was227a22%

81%
207*
76%

22%
8181%

ton. 20%20% \767*76%LADLES’ TAILORING V457*46
837a83%83% aHIGH CLASS LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailor. Best satisfaction guar
anteed and lowest prices—A. Morin, 52 
Germain street, up-stairs.

annum
within such other time as the Trustee 

and to be secured to the
5050% ïorïbur

Money
60

Get Two 
Plu|s

477s477s 477s

§ may agree,
Trustee’s satisfaction.

All tenders must be accompanied by 
marked cheque for 10 per cent, as afore
said. This will be returned without 
inte-est if the tender is not accepted, 
but will be forfeited if the tender is ac
cepted, and the purchaser fails to com
plete or comply with the conditions of 
sale

sa
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 2.
Abitibi__100 at 30%, 50 at 307s, 66 at

m,

r
MATTRESS REPAIRING i'T ^Atlantic Sugar-io at 81%, 175 at 31. 

Brompton—30 at 24, 15 at 23%, 25 at

"3Brazffian—60 at 26, 45 at 26%.
Bell Telephone—8 at 105%.
Peter Lyall-50 at 64 
Tram Debentures—110 at 27.
Can Car Pfd—10 at 53% 50 at 53,
Can Car Com—40 at 217* . ...
Montreal Tram—5 at HO/*, 25 at 141. 
Dominion Glass—10 at 61%
Detroit United—25 at 71, 25 at 72, 15 

at 71%, 15 at 72%, 25 at 73.31 Laurentine—5 at 75, 100 at 74%, 10 at

747s.

X

ÉmmXÎTkÏNDSÔF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions mode and repaired, '

neatlLw°antr jT!!S!«
Main 687. AX

f"ti The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

The otlier conditions of sale will be 
the standing conditions of sale of the 

I Court so far as applicable, 
j Arrangements may be made at the of- 
! fice of the Trustee in Toronto for in- 
i spection of the properties by prospective 
! tenderers, and the purchaser, whether or 
| not he shall have inspected the same 
prior to the sale, shall be deemed to 

| purchase with full knowledge of the 
I character and condition thereof in all 
respects.

j Each tender must contain the address 
i to which the acceptance or other cor
respondence may be mailed. The ten- 

! ders Will be opened by the authorized 
Trustee at the office of MESSRS. RID- 

! DELL, STEAD, GRAHAM & HUT- 
. CHISON, CHARTERED ACCOUNT
ANTS, 80 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER 
STREET, MONTREAL, QUE., on the 
twelfth day of December, 1921, at 11 
o’clock a-m. All persons tendering are 
requested to be present.

Fuller particulars as to properties, re
gistered descriptions, inventories, lists, 
encumbrances, etc., may be had on ap
plication to the Authorized Trustee, at
Room 807, Royal Bank Building, To- London, Dec. 2—It is Premier Llov
ronto, Ontario. Gennre’s nresent intention to start f

DATED at Toronto this twenty-first Georges pr 
day of November, A.D. 1921. Washington about the middle of Deec:
H T JAMIESON, C.A., 807 Royal ber, but he has given a definite promt 

Bank Building, Toronto, Authorized to address the all-England conference 
Trustee, by his Solicitors, the Liberal coalition party in London

avi.RSWOB.TH. WRIGHT, THOMP- the third week m January. 4 his c . 
SON & LAWR, 1009 Bank of Hamll- firms the report that his sojourn n.

Washington will be brief.

*'iV.

You can buy 2 bi£ plugs ofrence.

zUtmost ^ 7 
in ComfortmBn’S clothing À V

ILMEN’S CLOTHING,
coats* well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price frem $20 up.
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street.

Experienced sea travelers 
whose tastes and habits demand 
comfort and refinement, book 
their trans-Atlantic passages on 
the White Star-Dominion Line 
Megan tic — the only steamer 
with first-class accommodations 
sailing from Montreal.

White Star-Dominion Line 
service—faultless in Its solicitous 
and intelligent attention to your 
every wish, fills the voyage with 
a charm that is long remembered. 
On board the Megan tic, the pas
senger Uves amidst all the luxury 
and convenience of the most 
exclusive metropolitan dub or 
hotel. .

First-class accommodations are
now available on the Megantic 
for the Nov. 5th sailing from 
Montreal, Portland, Me., Dec.
10th, and Halifax, N.S.,Dec. 11th.
Experienced travelers know the 
advantages this steamer offers— 
others may obtain information 
and booklets upon inquiry. B
White Star-Dominion Line 

A. G. Jones St Co., 147 Bollis St.. Halifax

Montreal Power—225 at 89ys, 300 at

Nat Breweries—100 at 57%, 100 at 58. 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 65%.
Riordon—26 at 6.
Shawinigan—95 at 106%.
Dominion Textile 25 at 140.
Textile Pfd—5 at 106.
1922 Victory Loan—99.45, 99.50.
1923 Victory Loan—98.75.
1933 Victory Loan—100 80, 100.70.
1924 Victory Loan—98.40.
1934 Victory Loan—98.60.

89.
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PAINTS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *32K> TO V

for
LLOYD GEORGE 

PLANS TO SAIL 
IN A FEW DAYS

money orders
rDOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousandOrders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

The santésize plugs - 
qttaluu plugsThe same

PHOTOGRAPHIC
V■jPIRE SALE—BEFORE YOU HAVE 
f your photo taken for Xmas, sec our 
pale price and style. Your photo, on a 
Wrtti card, 75c. a dozen.-Vidor.a 
Photo Studio Co. 1

ton Building, Toronto, Ontario. i

(/
V

1

A Boudoir 
Door Mirror

shops you mm to know
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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1 a xBRING OUT THE 

LIFE AND BEAUTY 
OF YOUR HAIR

Away In Full Swing, We’re All Busy

At LESSER S MID - WINTER SALE
k'f'

<Rev. Dr. George Exton I.loyd has been 
elected Bishop of Saskatchewan by a 
vote of the Dioscese synod, to succeed 
Rt. Rev. J. A. Newnham. Dr. Lloyd 
hud had a distinguished career, both in 
the church and as a soldier. He is well 
known in St. John as he was for some 
time rector of Rothesay and founded the j 
Rothesay Collegiate school.

The question of taking a vocational 
survey of the city was discussed at a 
meeting of the. St. John vocational com- i 
mittee held last night. The offer of J. 
D. P. Lewin to gather information as to 
what such a survey would cost was ac
cepted. The financial statement of last 
year’s transactions was presented. There 
was much discussion of the prospects of 
vocational training.

The recent issue of a Winnipeg paper 
contains the portrait of Mrs. Arthur S. 
Ingraham, formerly of this city and 
daughter of W. E. Newcombe, who was : 
general convener of the St. Patrick’s 
church bazaar held in,the parish hall last 
week. Mrs. Ingraham is one of the lead
ing spirits in church circles in the prairie 
metropolis. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. New
combe and their son, George, also are 
residing there now.

Charles Hamilton, assistant to Dr. F. 
A. Godsoe, King street, fell from the 
second story Window of a four story 
building yesterday afternoon, a distance 
of twenty-five feet. He struck on his 
head and sustained a bad cut about the 
eye; the fall also wrenched his side. He 
was cleaning the window of the office 
when fiis foot slipped. He was able to 
walk home.

ONLY 5 DAYS MORE/
m* i\ 
HU tl

Do not be content with just 
onUmiry hair when at a very small 
coat you can have baaatifal hair. l

6ft Never before have the people of St. John had such a treat of clothing at the low. prices.
Come along with the bargain hunters. Read the following prices and

'M VJ!
P BJ'S Everything is moving, 

then see them and be convinced:
• V t( Jjzp m\ ài

mw~

Headache
i

1

LADIES’ DRESSESLADIES’ COATS LADIES’ FURS- '
70 Canton Crepes. These are in the 

newest styles for Winter season. 
There are only one or two alike. 
Value regular up to $50.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $34.00 
30 Satin Dresses. All the newest mid

winter styles; all samples. Regular 
up to $45.00.

25 Opossum trimmed Duvetyne Cloth 
Coats; all silk lined and interlined. 
These coats all worth up to $80.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $45.00 
20 Beaverine trimmed coats, in all shades 

and heavy Velours and Duvetyne, 
all interlined coats. Value to $75.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $42.50 
40 Beaverine trimmed Coats; all silk

linedfand interlined ; embroidered and
plain. Priced $50 to $60.

, Mid-Winter Sale Price $39.75
36 Beaverine Fur Trimmed Coats, half, 

some full lined ; in all shades. Regu
lar price up to $37.50.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $26.00 
3 Only, "Salts" Plush Coats; all silk 

lined and interline^; sizes 36-46. 
Regular price up to $55.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $37.50 
1 5 Pressed Black Plush Coats. These are 

the first we’ve seen since the war. 
Should sell for $37.00.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $20.00 
75 Wool Cloth Coats. These are sold 

regardless of cost.
Sale Price $ 12.00 to $18.00 

10 Velour Coats. Regular price up to 
$35.00. Sale price 

Special—5 Fur Trimmed Coats, with fur 
cuffs. Mid-Winter Sale Price $15.75 

Special— 12 Coats for

Raccoon Stoles and Muffs. Mid-Winter 
Sale Price

IIH Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored by such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’s

V $17 and $19

Taupe Wolfe, natural and black Wolfe 
Stoles. All reduced 1-3 off regular 
price.

1 Red Fox Set—Special price

35 Muffs, in black Wolfe, taupe Wolfe.
Sale Price $5.00

2 Opossum Sets. Mid-Winter Sale price
$27.50

12 Sealing Fur Stoles, 14 inches by 72 
inches. Regular price $31.00.

Sale Price $22.00
12 Black Siberian Wolfe Sets. . . $12.50

75 Ladies’ Tweed Rubber Coats. . $8.75

All Wool Plaid Skirts. Regular to $1 5.00.
Sale Price $8.75 and $7.75

t

|
Nerve Food. $15H! Mid-Winter Sale Price $28.00 

100 Special Silk Dresses, in all shades and 
sizes. Regular up to $30.00.

Sale Price $12.75 
40 Georgette Crepe Dresses, beaded and 

other trimmings. Values to $50.00.
Mid-Winter Sale Price $16.50 

All other Silk Dresses not listed, 1-3 off 
regular price.

Serge and Tricotine Dresses.
55 Serge and Tricotine Dresses, all ex

clusive styles and the very best. These 
should sell from $40 to $45.

Mid-Winter Sale Price $32.95 
$25.00 
$22.50 
$19.75 
$17.50

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont, writes:

“My system became run-down and I 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. I continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

I
41

fti

(■Anna Connor!

i
Hair that receives regular ap

plications of Newbro’r Herpieida has 
fife and snap - - radiates health - - is 
soft, fluffy and abundant. You will 
be surprised, and delighted with the
results obtained from Herptcide, The firemen were called out yesterday

Htrpicide is sold on a money afternoon for a blaze in a building situ- 
back guarantee by all Drug and De- ated in the rear of the Dtifferin Hotel
partaient Stores. Barbers apply it. Annex in Charlotte street, owned by F.

Ten cents in stamps or coin G. Spencer, and used as a stable by J. T- 
sent to The Herpfcide Company, ! Dunlop. The Are originated in the hay 
Dept. 21, Detroit, Mich., will bring j mow and it was not extinguished until 
you a generous sample and a booklet i ropes were attached and the upper story 
On “The Care of the Hair.” ’ pulled over. Mr. Dunlop’s loss is con-
_____________________________ | fined to the hay, but Mr. Spencer had

no insurance on the building.

$35.00 Serge Dresses 
$30.00 Serge Dresses 
$28.00 Serge Dresses 
$25.00 Serge Dresses

SPECIAL
33 Ladies’ Velour, Broadcloth and Duve

tyne Suits. These were to sell up to 
All fur trimmed ; some 

Opossum. Sizes 16 to 40, and all 
shades. Mid-Winter Sale Price to 
Clear

All these are new stock. All other 
dresses 25 p.c. off regular price.
Special—100 Serge Dresses, in all colors. 

Value to $30.00.
Special Midwinter Price $12.75 

Jersey Dresses—Special price. . . . $9.95

$80.00.$19.95
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c

a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. $35.00$9.00SmokeE

Another fatal shooting accident was 
added to the list in New Brunswick be- 

! fore the big game season closed on Wed- !
: nesday. At Irish Settlement, Mr. Can- head. Death was instantaneous. He was 
! ning lost his life. He had been out twenty-seven years of age and is sur- 
shooting and was standing with the butt vjve<i by a wife and one daughter. The ; 
of the rifle on the ground, his hand over, The addition of Mr. Canning’s name 

j the muzzle. In changing his position his brings the total for the season to twelve.
■ knee struck the hammer and the gûn -----------------

was discharged, the bullet passing The monthly meeting of the directors 
through his hand and lodging in his Qf tbe st John Protestant Orphanage

was held yesterday afternoon and was 
well attended. D. C. Clark, the presi
dent, was in the chair. The monthly 
bills were rçad and ordered paid. The 
only other business that came before 
the meeting was the making of plans 
for the tea and sale that is to be held 
next week. The sale will be conducted 
by the children of the orphanage, and 
the goods displayed will all be products 
of their handicraft. Tea will be served 
by the lady directors during the after
noon and evening.

A mother and daughter banquet in 
the Ludlow street Baptist church hall 
last night was largely attended. The ar
rangements wçre in the hands of the men 
of the congregation. R. J. Parsons was 
chairman. Rev. Isaac Brindley gave a 

1 short address. Miss G. Belyea proposed 
! the toast to the King and Empire. Others 
who took part were Mjss Hilda Walton, 
Miss Pearl Wayne, Miss Thelma Nod- 

25 din, Miss Hazel Clark, Miss Edna Mc-

Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORIP ANY OF CANADA LIMITED Mrs. Harry Donner, Mrs. A. B. McKin
ney, Miss Mary Allison, Miss Muriel

T&B \
' MEN’S SUITSMEN’S OVERCOATS Store Open 

Monday 
Friday

■

25 Men’s All Wool Grey Ulster Over
coats.

$45 Men’s Suits 
$40 Men’s Suits 
$35 Men’s Suits 
$30 Men’s Suits 
$25 Men’s Suits 
50 Odd Suits in a]l shades. Special price 

$12.95. Values to $40.

$30.00
$28.00
$22.50
$20.00
$17.50

F Regular $33.00 value. m

& Mid-Winter Sale Price $22.00 
. . $30.00 
. . $20.00 
.. $17.50

andSold wherever good I 
tobacco is cold

Regular $45 Men’s Coats 
Regular $30 Men Coats. 
Regular $25 Men’s Coats 
Special—35 Men’s Overcoats—

Saturday
Evenings

Xm
V

$10 and $15
Come along where your dollar does double action.

early shopping. Shop in the mornings.
CH >KEN Like To Take Be convinced. We advise patrons to do

t, r

1

w.: ALEX. LESSER, 210 Union Street, Qpp- Opera House
IK v : til"

i
ter of which owned the Endicott ; James 
Cook, master the schooner; Russell L, 
Beatty, deck engineer, and Jos. Vascon- 
sellas, a member of the crew.

Mahoney, Mrs. Hazen Hamilton, Mrs. J. 
E. Rupert, Miss Katherine Stinson, Miss 
Louise Burk and R. J. Rupert.

CHARGE CONSPIRACY I ernment charges was a conspiracy to
TO SCUTTLE VESSEL | scuttle the U. S. schooner Charles G. 

Norfolk, Va, Dec. 2.—Indictments ' Endicott. which sank off the Cuban 
returned here disclose what the gov- coast in last February. The indictments

n ::.k*U J. S. x'asconsellas, said to be the 
principal stockholder in two New York 
companies, the Peninsula Export Co. 
and the Peninsula Shipping Co., the lat-

■

\Ê Its healing properties—so valuable in 
quickly relieving Coughs and Colds, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis—are j 
masked and disguised by sweet, pleatant
tasting syrup.
A dose at bed-time will save the children from 
coughing spells during the night, as this remedy 
soothes the throat and loosens the phlegm.

Sold by all druggists.

\DYED HER DRESS 
AND CHILD’S MI

1 Tba WantUSE Ad WmaPAINS SO BAD 
STAYED IN BED»

\Buy "Diamond Dyes” and follow the 
simple directions in every package. Don’t 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. Just 
tell your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 

Diamond Dyes never streak,

Z&J«ftp%Young Mrs. Beecroft Had 
Miserable Time Until She 
Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

«
etv
Of

_jg> easy way 
W(io hwY' 

TJir is tmas Gifts
4 K

0!
o)

Hamilton, Ont. —“I have suffered for 
three years from a female trouble and : 
consequent weakness, pain and irregu
larity which kept me in bed four or five 
days each monta. I nearly went crazy j 
with pains in my back, and for about a ! 
week at a time I could not do my work.
I saw Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vegetable , 
Compound advertised in the Hamilton I 
Spectator and I took it. Now I have no 
pain and am quite regular unless I over
work or stay on my feet from early j 
morning until late at night. I keep j 
house and do all my own work without 
any trouble. I have recommended the 
Compound to several friends.”—Mrs. 
Emily Beecroft, 269 Victoria Ave. N.# 
Hamilton, Ontario.

For forty years women have been 
telling how Lydia E. PinkhanVs Vege
table Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills. ' 
This accounts for the enormous demand 
for it from coast to coast. If you are 
troubled with any ailment peculiar to 
women why don’t you try Lydia E. 
PinkhanVs Vegetable Compound? It is 
made from native roots and herbs and 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs.

For special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Tinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.

ai A
\ !) I\

I goods, 
spot, fade, or run.

.
,f

The ladies of the Main street Bap
tist church held a successful tea and sale 
in the church Sunday school room yes
terday afternoon. About $1(X) was real
ized.

“ I have all the money I need for 
Christmas.” Can you say this to-day? 
Have you enough to buy all the pres
ents you planned, and have them as 
nice as you expected ?
If you can’t do this, this year, make 
sure of it for the Christmas of 1922 
by joining our “ Christmas Club.”
Anyone can join. Wouldn’t you like to be 
“■flush” this time next year?

Of course you would — and you can be by 
joining our “ Christmas Club.”

\m li
A. \

mix If Ruptured 
Try This Freei

/

<*>
Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or Re

cent, Large or Small and You 
Are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands.
s-e

Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

25c. weekly totals • • $12.50 
50c. weekly totals • .

$1.00 weekly totals • •
$2.00 weekly totals • • 100.00
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00
$10.00 weekly totals • . 500.00 
$20.00 weekly totals . . 1000.00

Increasing Payment 
ClassesSent Free to Prove This

in which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

$12.75 
25.50 
63.75 

127.50

Yon can join several rlaeewi 
if you wish

F. J. Shrcve, Manager.

Big Factory Clean-up Anyone ruptured, man, 
child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N. 
Y.), for a free trial of his wonderful 
stimulating application. Just put it on 
the rupture, and the muscles begin to 
tighten ; they begin to bind together so 
that the opening closes naturally and the 
need of a support or truss is then done 
away with. Don’t neglect to send for 
this free trial. Even if your rupture 
doesn’t bother you, w hat is the use of 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of gangrene and such dangers from a 
small and innocent little rupture, the 
kind that has thrown thousands on the 
operating table ? A host of men and 
women arc daily running such risk just 
because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
pre7cnt them from getting around. Write 
at once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as big 
as a man’s two fists. Try and write 
at once, using the coupon below.

woman orC

MEAT CAUSE OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

lc. and increase totals 
2c..and increase totals 
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totale

25.00
50.00

Georgette Crepes and Crepe de Chines 
Values Up to $10.00 Tomorrow at

St. John Branch

*4.98 Take a Glass of Salts if your Back hurt 
or Bladder bothers—Meat for* 

uric add.

If you must heve your meat every 
(day, eat It, but flush your kidneys witl j 
salts occasionally, says a noted authority ; 
who tells us that meat forms uric aclt 
which almost paralyzes the kidneys if 
their efforts to expel it from the blood 
They become sluggish and weaken, the* 
you suffer with a dull misery in thf 
kidney region, sharp pains in the back 
Jor sick headache, dizziness, your s'-omact 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
tweather is bad you have rheumatic 
.twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full 01 
sediment, the channels often get sore 
land irritated, obliging you to seek re
lief two or three times during the night, 
j To neutralize these irritating acids, ta 
(Cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
Ibody’s urinous waste get four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any puarmaey here; taktf 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will theryact fine. This famous 
paits is made from the acid of grapes 

lemon juice, combined with lithiaj

76 Prince William Street
I ■vAr MERCHANTS bank

Christmas ClubTT is our turn to receive the huge clean-up of 
blouses which our factory makes each month 
of all remaining broken lines and odd sizes. 

They are here, and they are wonderful ! And 
best of all, we are permitted to sell these expensive 
new models of importedCrepe de Chine and heavy 
Georgette Crepe, some of them trimmed with 
hand-made filet laces, tomorrow, for $4.98.
We illustrate just four of a score of styles. 
All sizes in the collection, and all approved 
colors, including navy. There are a number of 
oversize Crepe de Chine blouses sizes 46 and 48.

V

Free For Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

402 A Main St., Adams, N. Y.
You may send me entirely free 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name................................................................
Address ...........................................................
State ....................................... ..........................

4DJUlaind%
Blouses

lend has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also 
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it no'1 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
(weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 
Uthia-water drink.

81 King 

Street

i \ I
¥

I

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

Fit Guaranteed
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

’PHONE—Mus 2789.House » a. m. to » p. m.

Ladies Keep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum

mm

mm

NA ID MU CO
Syrup of Tar

jvifh Cod Liver Oil Compound
■■j,
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« NEWS OF IMPERIAL MONDAYI CEC.12-13 IMPERIAL SuMON
TUE

Matines 2.30 
Evening 8.00IMPERIAL1 Our Next Great Treat 1I

A DAY; HOME I Triumphant Return of The Original and Only
CROWDED HOUSES CONTINUE!“DUMB-BELLS” Every Day Spread» Greater Fame for This Most Satisfying of

Photoplaysin Their Famous Revue “Biff-Bing-Bangl!”
all the favorites, ALL THE HITS •

TICKET SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. 8 
Orchestra, $2.00, Balcony, $1.50—R. Balcony, $1.00

1BOWLING. Ï

Games Last Evening,
§°87tHEp1In the Wellington league the Customs 

Hotese quintette took three points from 
the Purity Ice Cream Co. The winners 
totaled 1B7T and the losers 1228.

In the Commercial league the Ford
Motor Company team took three points . t in Ncw Brunswick. I
from Émetsen ft Fisher. The winners The speakers recommended lacrosse, “r ^ varicton county, test!- |
totaledand the tai l» hocke/ and net ball, as well as dancing ^""JtÜcmnnen Uved on a farm

In the Garrison league the *th JSIege tllu walking. nhnllt pi„ht miles from Woodstock and a
Battery team took four points from the -------------- ' mile and a half from the border. De-
14th Field Ambulance. The udnners LIQUOR CASE RESUMED. „orse corroborated this.

tHfc losers 990 The 6th Signal Co. took was resumed yesterday afternoon. F. 11. to be running , , . , , f^ssias-s MS
ÏSKsSsS-SS SHSSHÈ-SSasa a
list.

In the Clerical League the Red Rose 
Tea team took all four points from the 
Railway Mall Clerks, 
totaled 1843 and the losers 1224.

In a match game between a team of 
Bakers and otte from the Cold Storage 
Company the former v.-on all four points.
The winners total 1296 and the losers 
111».
basketball.

George!
amiss 5
/DISRAELI

CLUB TOGETHER R

You brothers and sisters—give 
father and mother a

Phonograph for Christmas.
Come in and talk it over. We 

have a definite suggestion to of
fer you that will make choos
ing easy.

//
1

3rom fils’ co/obrated starts succosf 
by Couis WT Parkar 

Di/vcfad by J-fenry JCbUcar, Half■ is a Serial Story Sat, 2 P. M., 7.30 P. M. a------
CATKA Hour Before the Big 13-Reel Feature Begins. Vhad not been reclaimed from him 

entries "to "show "that' liquor' had been and was still In the c^ntry.^The case 
shipped from Charlottetown tb l-upe u. j was

The Phonograph Salon
Limited

19 King Sq. (Opp. Imperial.)
12—6

A great actor in a remark
able stage succès 
of action—heart interest, 
and suspense.

set over till Saturday at ten o’clock. full KIDDIES IN BALCONY SAT. MAT. 15c.
>The winners

Eve., Orch. 50c., 75c.—Box, $1.00 
Mat, Orch. 50c.—Balcony, 25c.
Children in Orch., 25c. Sat.—Balcony, 15c. 
(as above)

m
|A

DISRAELI’S AMBITION PRICESLord Melbourne, Prime Min
ister—“Well, Mr. Disraeli, what 
is your idea in entering Parlia
ment? What is your ambi
tion?”

Disraeli—“To become Prime 
Minister of England, my lord.”

And he did.
It was a thirty-year fight
Disraeli entered Parliament 

in 1837. In 1867 Queen Victor
ia made him Prime Minister.

In the interval Disraeli, a 
young Jew, without fortune or 
influence, battled his way to 
the top.

And again in 1876, nine years 
after his first appointment as 
Prime Minister, the Queen 
again appointed Disraeli to be 
Premier._______ •______________

LOCAL NEWSi
«a*

Form Garrison League.
A new basketball league 

last evetilhg. The following teams have 
entered. St. John Fusiliers, Tth Machine 
Gun Brigade, 14th Field Ambulance, 6th j | 
Signal Corps, Artillery Brigade, Royal j | 
Canadian Ordnance Corps- The first 8 
game is to be played on December 15 
and will be between the Artillery and 
the 14th Field Ambulance teams.

was formed

Queen SquareA delegation of Dokays Will go to 
Fredericton tonight to attend the Grand 
Ceremonial in Gaiety Hall, at which 
thirty-five knights will cross the burning 
sands. After the ceremonial a banquet 
will be served.

ÜF aMVJm-rnr-1l,i' ,

COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 5V'
I The president of the New Brunswick 

division of the Navy League of Canada 
yesterday received a telegr 
modore A melius Jarvis, Dominion presi
dent, on the matter of disarmament. Tne 
telegram conveys the message that Ad
miral Beltty delivered in an addfess at 
Toronto.

The members of the St. John Adver
tising Club held a most enjoyable Smoker 
In Bond’s last evening. About seventy- 
five members and guests were ‘ present- 
It. A. Macauley, the president, was in 
the chair, and outlined sortie of the 
activities planned for the winter, d. 
Murray Gibbon of Montreal, general 
publicity agent of the C. P. R. and pres
ident of the Canadian Aûthdrs’ Associa
tion Was the guest of the club and spoke 
of the aims of the association. R. E. 
Armstrong, H. A. Porter, D. Hunt and ! 
C. W. Romans were also guests. The 
following took part in the programme: j
F. J. Punter, Jean A. Chattlpane, Ced
ric Taylor, Charles Pldgeon, Jack Ross- j 
ley, Ernest Till, Robert Carson, J. Dav- | 
les, P. Facey and H. Hammond of the 
Tunisian concert party: Selections also I

furnished by the New Edison 
phonograph. H. V. MacKinnon and R.
G. Stewart were the accompanists.

-» « •

JIMMIE EVANS*
MUSICAL REVUE

AQUATIC
am from Com-«ssS’siiFamous Sculler Dead.

Kemp of Sydney, N. S. W-, 
world’s champion sculler, died 

at his home yesterday. He won the pr<^ ; 
fessional scullipg championship in 1888. 
He was defeated by H. E. Sear le of New 
South Wales.

IPeter
jP$

A GREAT BRITISH PICTUREM
HE

Historically Educational and Highly 
Entertaining

y NEW SCENERYPRETTY GIRLS**■
GORGEOUS COSTUMES 

SPECIAL LIGHTING EFFECTS
THE TURF 6k , mi

PRICES-Night............ . 25c, 35c.
Matinee ..... 15c. and 25c-

STARTS MONDAY
Grown of Gold Killed.

Mr. P. H. BOONE,
Motor Mechanic, writes :

Toronto, Dec. 2— It is reported that 
the Canadian bred Crown of Gold, be
longing to the Seagram stable, had to 
be destroyed last week. It appears that 
she Slipped, turning the wrong way in 

frisky jumps, falling and snapping
PEOPLE—2020

“Just a few lines to tell you of the wonderful benefits I have received
I first heard about it during the war, when

some 
the shoulder. ALL THE OLD FAVOBJTES 

A HIT!—I’LL SAY SO!
ï from your tonic Phosferine. 

quite a lot of my pals gave credit to Phosferihe for keeping them going 
I too, then derived great benefit from it, but whën I camé back to civil 
life as a Motor Driver and Mechanic I found it splendid, for it does 
good both mentally and physically. Car driving calls for steady nerves 
when one has to drive at all hours and in all weathers, Phosferine gives 
you them, and from a physical point of vite* I find that however hard

has to keep going

THE RING.
McTIgue Wins Decision.

« (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
n Madison Square Garden, New York, 

Dec. 1—Mike McTIgue, of New York, 
received the judges’ decision Over Jeff 
Smith, of Bayonne, N. J, tonight after 
their 15-round bout in Madison Square 
Garden. Both were claimants of the 
Canadian middleweight championship.

--------------- i mé*> ----------------

me

were
Programme 

Changes Once 
a Week: 

Every 
Friday.

2.30
Evening : 

7.20 and 9 pan. 
Usual Prices.

the job is—and sometimes in an urgent repa;r 
until it is finished—Phosferice has built dp my condition that I am

one

RAILROADS SAVE
FIFTY MILLIONS

GIBBONS IN DRAW * Refined Vaudevilleable to ‘ carry on.’ "
30, Oak Grove, Cricklewood, London, England.Newark, N. J, Dee. 1-Getting into 

his Stride after seven rounds in whim 
he Had the worst of it, Phil Krueg, or 
Harrison (N. J.), tonight fought Mike 
Gibbons, of St Paul, to a fast twelve- 
round draw. They weighed m at 155 
and 155 1-4 pounds,-respectively. Im
mediately after the botit Gibbons nhd 
his mahàgef left for St. Louis, where 
he is to meet Augie Ratner on Monday.

Uthjulyi 1921.

> .v .. ff ; X V
Thi» skilled Motor Mechanic attributes his steady, reliable nerves solely to the 
revitalising properties of Phosferine. Phosftrlo» ensures that his nerve organ
isms are always capable of providing the extra vital forcé to cope successfully 
with th? innurherâb e rhsp.ns.bid.ie, and the prolonged day and night work of 
fcia exacting occupation.

COMING FRIDAY—A BANG UP BILLf J *
Chicago, Dec- 1—New rules, demanded 

by the railways, authorized by the rail
way labor board and opposed by the 
unions were put into operation today 
when 400,000 railroad shop employes in 
the United States started to work.

The railroads will be saved approxi
mately $50,000,000 by the adoption of 
the new system.

TO USE NEWSPAPER _
PUBLICITY TO COMBAT 

UNEMPLOYMENT

Toronto, Dec. 2—The advisory com
mittee on unemployment yesterday de
cided that a special advertising 
paign, with the object of stimulating 
industry, would be started in the news
papers pn Dec. 8, ^

C P. R. PLANS FOR ____

Rich and Cannon
Big Dancing Act, with classy 
wardrobe changes.

Mullen and Francis
In “Ain’t We Got Fun." Com
edy Singing and Talking.

Arthur Whitelaw
«The Irish Chatterbox.” Com
edy Songs and Stories.

Bud Clauton
Sensational Aerialist. ___

Warm am and Mack
Singing, Dancing and Piano 

' Offering.

HALLRQOM BOYS COMEDY 

Also PATHS NEWS.

When yoe require the Greatest of all Tenit Medicine», gee that job get

PHOSFERINE
ATHLETICS FOR GIRLS.

Two Opposing Vltort Are. Alrtd in Eng
land. EVIL

Athletics for school girls are opposed 
by many English educators, who main
tain that the present system of physical 
training has a bad effect on future gen
erations. One principal declares that 
eighty per cent, of the girls she had 
known who had been trained to be 
teachers of physical training had been 
incapacitated for motherhood. Strong 
chests and big muscles lack elasticity, 
according to the direct?* of a school for 
physical development.

Rough sports such as hockey and fodt- 
ball are particularly condemned, and it 
is argued that natural weakness cannot 
be overcome bv acquired strength use 
of drill apparatus Is opposed, but light 
physical exercise Is favored by these | 

K teachers. One principal maintains .hat 
the feet are the only part of the body 
that should be made strong. Vthletlc 
women produce female offsprings only, 
says one woman doctor, ahd seldom have 
sons. A campaign has been started to 
circulate these ideas.

On the other hand, at the annual con
ference of Head Mistresses of Secondary 
School, held rebehtly at Manchester, » 
every speaker on the subject endorsed 
the modern custom of organized ganftS.

A FROVi M tXEDT FOR
Menta’ Exhaust’* 
Les of Appetite 
LastiNd»
Neuritis

PI F ASF. NOTE—Only one show on Friday night, at 7.15. 
National Conservative Mass Meeting at 9 o clock.

Ma'erie
Fheumatiee
Headache
Sciatica

cam-Faiataeas
Brain Fat 
Aha® à 
terre Sheri

Fxfcaestiea
Rltlrifltt Wfikneas 

PriSatirt Dtchy

Narrons Debility
lalipUâ
S.ecpi MHI
Pho.r=mieh« . *orld-*ide repute tor relieving disorder, of the nervous system more eomplet.lv 
and speedily and at less cost than any other preparation.

SPECIAL BUSINESS. TRAVEL ANb SPORTS NOTE

« aSctxdby unhS.hyloc.li.ie. «h.lmatic conditions will b. the better M 

r'hosferine always put a ftibe of tablets in your outfit.

PALACE SATURDAYSATURDAYMontreal, Dec. 2. — The steamship 
Empress of France and Empress of Scot 
land (25,000 tons, new) will next sum 

establish a new service betweei SATURDAYmer
Quebec, Havre and Southampton, 
cording to announcement by the C.
R. Steamships, Limited. The Emp: 
of Britain will maintain the usua 
Quebec-Liverpool service.

Three new steamers, the Montcalm 
Montclare and Montrose, 16,000 ton 
each, will be placed on tile Montreal 
Liverpool run next summer.

PROPRIETORS ASHTON 4 PARSONS. LTD.. LUDGATB HILL. LONDON. ENGLAND 
PROPRIETORS hArqlD p 'RITCHIE * COMPANY.LIMITED,TORONTO.ONTARIO. MATINEES 2 and 3.30; EVENING 7 and 8.35Sdk Ascii» for Canada :

An All Star Cast with
GEORGE LARKIN and JOSEPHINE HILL

In a rousing story of two human men, one splendid woman, 
the Great White Wilderness, Love, Jealousy, Red 

Courage, a Crashing End, a Great Picture

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats am? Caps. Also up-to-date line °‘_ 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Uloves, a . Club Bk» Sid Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

goods.
Princess’s Bridal Gift for Hospitals

•Phone 3020_ — it _» Look for Electric Sign.Mtilhôlland
i 5|' . .. "

«MAN TRACKERS”According to a cable despatch receii 
from London, the Daily Mirror is p 
moting a wedding present to Princ 
Mary among its (readers. In answer 
a request from the editor to know w! 
form the present should take, 
Princess said that she would like a chi 
to be handed to her on lier wedding t 
so that she cdiild present It to the Gr 
Ormond street and Victoria Hospit 
for children in which she had been 
terested for a long time past.

_ Evenings.
. (Near Union St)

PLEASE NOTE—There will be 
show Tonight (Friday), as the 

Theatre will be used for a Politi
cal meeting.

Third Episode of
“THE SKY RANGER”

no

3a?r«n.
I--;

G A I ET VMACDONALDS
_ CROWN

TOBACCO

SATURDAYFRIDAY

“Not Guilty’’:
:MOTION FOR BEER

PLEBISCITE BANNED 
BY B. C. HOUSE SPEAKER

Ice Cream and 
Hot Apple Pie

A Splendid First National Picture Adapted from the Story 
♦ Parrot & Company by Harold McGrath.

* Victoria, B. C., Dec. 2—In the legis
lature, Captain Ian Mackenzie, indepen
dent member for Vancouver, brought in 

: a motion favoring a plebiscite on the 
question of the open sale of beer in the 

Premier Oliver opposed the
1no “The White Horseman”

Serial Story
MUTT and JEFFiMl
Cartoon ComedyCHEWING province, 

motion.
Speaker Manson ruled the motion out _ ___

! of order on the ground that a private j 
member could not introduce a motion i 
calling for expenditure of public money, ! 
as would be necessitated by a referen- : 
dum.

For Real Deliciousness, 
yye commend* this dish, 
especially if its

inÊ
1 BIGGEST MELODRAMA SINCE “OUTSIDEJHE LAW”

a Country Club 
Ice Cream .

1 UNIQUE CARMEL MYERS 
“A Daughter of the Law”

Id* A
I» o “ Double 

Header 
for the 

week end.

i*

1 2 for 25*

K-y Smoke

15< \) Here is the Thrill Picture Supreme.
SEE IT 
TODAY

CHAS. CHAPLIN in 
“IN THE PARK”SCREEN

M A Monday1 "Hearts Are Trumps” Special Cast.

St w i ——V ttarsttï Use The WANT AD. WAY
id
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PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.;
150 Union Street, City

St, John, N. B.
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QUEEN SQUARE
On the Square 

BIG WEEK-END BILL

illWilliamSox
presents a

CT M]

X
3

A 2
i tl\

éPEWILLIA3
RUSSELL
^he'iady

From
Lon^cre

Story by Victor Brid$éS 
Directed by Qeot^L Marshal \

llth Episode
“VANISHING TRAILS”l

Prices—Afternoon .. 10c. 
Night ,...ur. 20c.
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Mr. Meighen was the prince of humbugs 
and he would find this to be the opinion 
of the people after December 6.

Liberal Party and Prosperity.After putting $46,000,000 at the dis
posal of Sir William MacKenzie in 1914 
to build a road through the Rockies, the 

] people of Canada had been bled of $10,- 
j 000,000 when the road was taken over 
by the Canadian people although, in 
reality, they already owned the road.

In 1919 Sir William came along with 
another proposition to take over the 
Grand Trunk, although there was no 
need for the Grand Trunk ns a feeder 
to the Transcontinental, with the C. N. 

bear an impost of thirty per cent. Again, R and G T p already acquired. The 
the lady who could cut coupons from board appointed to valuate the Grand 
bonds to pay for a silk velvet dress need ; Trunk had returned a decision that the 
give the government but seventeen and ^Ls were worth $307,000 000 but that 
l half per cent, in duty, while the coun- £37 000,000 of common, first, second and 
try girl for her calico frock must pay | third Referred stock was not worth a 
in duty twenty-five per cent. Surely shilling. This was a signal for MacKen- 
there was need of revision and the Lib- ' ™ and his cohorts to get hold of that 
eral party was pledged that it should stock, the speaker declared, and a little 
be made. later the government! appointed a board

The Conservatives cried blue ruin to see what compensation Would be of- 
when the Fielding tariff of 1897 was fered those stockholders, but stipulating 
put into effect, but all knew the pros- that the government would not pay 
perity that existed under Liberal rule, more than $64,000,000 ! Thus the 5,388 
if *he Liberals were returned to power, ; miles of road, including 1,776 in the 
.is they would be, the tariff would be re- j United States, would cost the people of 
vised; such irregularities as those noted;canada $371,000,000.
would no longer exist, and there* would Moreover, he charged, these lines in 
be lasting benefit to Canada. As a busi- the United States would have to be kept 
ness man of the province, he was anxious up to a standard fixed by the United 
to see growth and prosperity here; he States and the terminals at New Lon- 
had no fear as he reviewed the Liberal don and Portland (Me.) would be corn- 
record of 1896 to 1911, and he would peting with the ports of St. John and 
bank his future on the Liberal party Halifax.
and the reforms that they would bring The speaker charged the minister of 
about. customs and excise with misrepresenta

in closing, Premier Foster made a stir- tation in his statements regarding the 
ring appeal to the people to weigh well control of the Grand Trunk. The road, 
the issues. The ballot was sacred and Mr. McLellan declared, was under the 
in it was the future of the country and control of Sir Joseph Flavelle, who was 
the future of his hearers and their cliil- about to fasten up the Canadian Na- 
cren. They should not consider any tloifffl system also 
differences there might have been in the 
Liberal party in the city of St. John.
Those should be sunk deeply out of 
sight. (Applause.) They should not 
consider what altar a man might wor
ship at. The issues were the policies of 
the Liberal and Conservative parties, and 
he had no doubt that, weighing these, 
they would rally at the polls in support

along Canadian channels and through of Mr. McLellan and Dr. Broderick.
Canadian ports. .

As an effect of the sending of our pro
ducts to Portland (Me.) instead of to

LIBERAL RALLY IN THE
OPERA HOUSE AROUSES

IMMENSE ENTHUSIASM

The Liberals were in power from 
$8% to 1911, during which time the 
industries of the country flourished Hon. George E. rosier had laid the 
as never before or since. Therefore * railway muddle at the doors of the Laur- 
it was plain that if the country ier government. He had described it as 
wanted a return of prosperity the a mess, hut no suggestions how to get 
Liberal party should be returned. out. All they did was to tell the people 
A man would be a fool who would that they were in a mess, 
say that the Liberals would remove The railroads had been handed over 
all tariff. F. to Sir Joseph Flavelle, who had made a
Mr. Meighen, in the east,’ declared private report and said that railroad !

conditions resulted from overbuilding. 
The country would have to put up with 

west he forgot all about it. an annual loss of $80,000,000; $40,000,-
The speaker then went on to explain ^ {of fixcd charges and a like amount

what a tariff was. It was a method of for operating deficit. The only way to
raising money by placing a barrier on SQVe the situation wouid be by a large 
foreign imports. Ihe higher the bar- amount 0{ immigrati 
ner was the more it kept out the pro- Inst.ead of foiiowjng this advice the 
du‘ts, othcr countries. premier had appointed Dr. Edwards as

laking a concrete illustration, the mjnjster 0f immigration; a mail of small 
speaker took up the questions of shoes. vision and tty partisanship. On nom-
fFFTc? P«lr of shoes COBt $5.m «Ie ination day he had punched his oppon-
United States, and suppose it cost a lit- J
tie more to produce them in Canada.
There was a duty of thirty per cent on 
shoes, which amounted to $1.50/ on the 
$5. The Canadian manufacturer could
in flate his price almost $1.50 and still . , , ,
„ u»,m su,« Th,

few had gone there to try and make a

IJhe whitest, lighter

[

<•>-------------- 7
that the tariff was the issue; in theAudience Responds With Outbursts of Applause to 

Arguments of Speakers

Telling Denunciation of Meighen Administration, 
Sound Reasons for Return of Liberal Party to 
Power and Promises of Brighter Days After 
December 6 Mark Speeches of Premier Foster, 
H. R. McLellan, Dr. W. P. Broderick and I. C. 
Rand.

on.

ents nose and that was the only remark
able tiling that he ever had done. Mr. 
Meighen’s answer was the appointment 
of a man like this.

Sir Joseph Flavelle had said that the

Liberal idea was that there should be a

into the pocket of the Halifax and held out his collection plate.
Mr. Meighen thought that the Marl- 

i time provinces were a delapidated annex 
| arid the sooner they broke off and fell 

The perchant Marine» (into the Atlantic ocean the better he
Dr. Broderick then took up the sub- would be pleased. The Transcontinen- 

ject of the C. G. M. M. to show the tal hàd been built to bring grain to 
extravagence of the government under Maritime Province ports, but since 1917 
this head. In 1918 the minister of ma- not a bushel had come over that road, 
rine and fisheries thought up the schème After ignoring these provinces for five 
of a government merchant marine to years he proposed that Moncton should 
help export trade. An initial expend!- be the ceittre of a railway system which 
ture of $25,000,000 was put through by would direct operations in Portland, 
orderein-council. At that time it was Me. The speaker declared that this 
advised by Liberal members that it was was an election bribe. ....
a dangerous undertaking. The expend!- The speaker said that Mr. Meighen 
ture had grown to $67,000,000. The was the mouth-piece and advocate of 
vessels had not been ready to help in Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann. Mr. Bcn- 
the war and were now going round from nett had said that the trail of Macken- 
port to port, looking for cargoes- zie and Mann was strewn with corrupt-

The railway policy of the government ion and lie would not accept their state- 
was next attacked by the speaker. He ments in parliament. Mr. Bennett had 
said that the freight and grain of west- , 
ern Canada was going through the port 
of Portland (Me.) This was of great 
concern and interest to the citizens of 
St. John. He read, from a Portland 
paper, extracts telling of Grand Trunk 
expenditures being. made there and of 
the large grain shipments from Canada 
expected to pass through the port as well 
as thousands of head of Canadian cattle, j 
If the government could not regulate this I 
traffic now, how could it regulate it I 
later, he asked. Would this road be I- 
scrapped ?

Dr. Broderick asked what was the at- | 
titude of the minister of marine'and ex- i 
else towards the port of St. John? The [/ 
speaker had it on good authority that 
there was not a carload of grain in the 
government yards here and the govern
ment elevator was as empty as one 
would expect in July. The government 
which had told the people not to have 
any truck or trade with the Yankees was 
now building up United States ports at 
the expense of St John and Halifax.

As one point after another was scored against the Meighen administration, 
and as reason after reason why the Liberal party should be returned to office 
was advanced, the great throng of electors who filled the Opera House to its 
utmost capacity last evening grew more and more enthusiastic in their out
bursts of, applause. The occasion was a rally in the interests of the Liberal 
candidates in this constituency, Dr. W. P. Broderick and H. R. McLellan, when 
they, with Premier Foster and I. C. Rand, of Moncton, addressed the audience.

So eager were the voters of both sexes to hear the speakers and to show 
their loyalty to the Liberal cause, that hundreds who sought admission had to 
be turned away. Those who'were accommodated in the big auditorium made 
one of the most enthusiastic audiences ever assembled at a political rally in 
this city.

The conviction and openly expressed admissions that the Meighen govern
ment is doomed to defeat jiad their part in creating the atmosphere of confidence 
which permeated the meeting and the speakers found a ready response to their 
arguments.

4revenue went 
manufacturer, and the duty was used as 
a means for inflating prices.

asked for a Royal Commission to investi
gate their statements but Mr. Meighen 
had said that he would not insult them. 
Mackenzie and Mann had pocketed the 
profits and had saddled the roads on the 
people, Mr. Rand declared.

In conclusion the speaker said that 
now was
the people of the country and the time 
to strike a blow for the restoration of

The meeting was brought to a dose 
with cheers for the candidates, Hon, Mr. 
King, and the singing of the National 
Anthem.

the time to strike a blow for

Reason for Alarm.
He then read a special Ottawa 

despatch to the Montreal Star of 
November 30, saying that it had 
been learnpd on unimpeachable au- 
ant changes in the staff of the gov
ernment railways were contemplât 
ed. It was suspected that Sir Joseph 
Flavelle was behind the movement, 
the purpose tif which was plain, and 
If casrled into effect would consti
tute an autocratic use of power. If 
consummated, the despatch contin- 

'ued, the public would have reason 
to feel alarmed, “Imagine that In 
tfife JBontreal Star,” said Mr. McLel
lan.
He then told of a proposal advanced 

by Sir Joseph Flavelle to hand over the 
railways to him free of political inter
ference together with from $125,000,000 
to $175,000,000 to renew rolling stock.

“Ladies and gentlemen,” said Mr. Mc
Lellan, “you are ear-marked by the gun
men of Ontario.”

The speaker declared that he had been 
prompted to go into this campaign to 
secure for this constituency and this 
province,a recognition of their rights un
der confederation. He said that the 
west was indebted to the east, and the 
east furnished the maritime element of 
nationhood. These maritime ports had 
been visioned as great as American 
ports by Cartier, Galt and other states
men of Confederation days, and those 
were some of the things that were go
ing to be fulfillied, the speaker said.

He said that two years before the In
tercolonial was taken over that it had 
made profits of $580,000. There had 
been for months now in Moncton loco
motives lying idle which the government 
had hired from Sir William MacKenzie 
for $100 a day. .These things were not 
told, nor were others, but when the 
Mackenzie King government went into 
power there would be an investigation 
of all these things.

Referring to Hon. Mr. Baxter’s reason 
that he did not wish to engage in a 
joint debate with Mr. McLellan because 
he feared there might be mudsiinging, 
Mr. McLellan set the house rocking with 
laughter when he declared that Mr. Bax
ter did not mind slinging mud when it 

netting him ninety cents a yard.
It was a grieat pleasure to address the 

audience ; it Would be a greater pleasure 
to represent them on the floors of par
liament, he said. He would guarantee 
that if elected he would work for this 
port ar.d for the recognition of confeder
ation rights, Which had no chance of be
ing recognized by Meighen. When Mr. 
King was here he had seen the neces
sity for work being done. If elected he 
would embark on a campaign of educa
tion and to induce Mackenzie King to 
tome to St. John and make it plain that 
he would undertake a fixed plan of im
provement, a plan of improvements of 
such magnitude that for eight or ten 
years there would be no unemployment 
within a considerable radius of St. John.

When the speaker concluded he was 
given great applause by the audience.

d

JTbm Want
AdW,USEThe Speakers.

Premier Foster, who was the first 
speaker, was in fine form and held the 
aiidience interested and enthused. At
time, with light touch, he scored his St. John, Premier Foster read from a 
points amid the laughter %is words common council poster warning people 
aroused and again, in telling argument | seeking work to keep away from this 
he put the facts before his hearefs. 1 le city this winter, and in ringing words 
set forth the iniquities of the railway i he deciared that it was time that the 
juggling, the great injustice done St. p^pjg woke up to the great crime that 
John in keeping away business and work ! was being perpetrated in the diverting 
from this port and giving it to Portland of the traffic to Portland.

. (Me.) He scored the Meighen admmis- The conclusion must be reached that
tration for its tariff policy and its nag- government was responsible. In 
rant discrimination against the great takj over the Grand Trunk they had 

- body of the people in its large imposts taken over the Iine to Portland. Mr. 
upon necessities of life. All these con- Mej hefi had asked what if the Portland 
ditions would be rifled undCT Liberal ^ had into American hands? Bet- 
rule, which, he said, to the areompam- ^ fm tfce peopk of the maritime prov
ient of hearty applause it would be thflt jt shouid have, said Mr. Fos-
Canada’s good fortune to enJ°-v af!" government had no mandate

.«• J*n city and no right to acquire it and no right
“ft1 M^Tan nfherCfirs°tnoef the can- X"of Uberaif Val" clnadTln

rWfeS newspape^had criticized

thant was pun^uated with frequent hum- him because of a misquoted statement 
orous sallies he told of the reasons that relative to the distance between Mont- 
. | ’ tn «ôter the fight dealt real and Portland. What he had said
at wme length with the tariff question was that Portland was 172 miles from 
In*a general way, and went into con- the Canadian border. The operation of 
siderahTe detail in exposing the railway that line cost our people $1,600,000 out- 
erime and the machinations of Sir Wil- side of interest on cost. If we;had that 
liam MacKenzie and Sir Joseph Flavelle, money for the development of St. John 
two knightly gentlemen, who, according in the next ten years, what progress 

fared rather handsomely would be made here. It was a great 
crime against the people of St. John and 
he would be one of the first to protest 
if the Liberals did not rectify it, but 
the Liberals would carry out thé pro
visions of the agreement and Dr. Brod
erick and Mr. Lellan would be vigorous 
champions in this good cause.

In speaking of the Intercolonial, Hon. 
Mr. Baxter had neglected to deal vrith 
the most important phase of that ques
tion, the freight rates.

H. R. McLellan,
After the great burst of applause that 

followed the introduction of H. R. Mc
Lellan had subsided he thanked th4 
audience for the generous reception, com
mented upon the encouragement afforded | 
by the presence of such a large audience 
including such a number of women, and 
appealed to his audience to rise superior 
to all past differences and to consider 
the important questions in the election 
for this community.

It was a desire to promote the inter
ests of the port of St. John, of the con
stituency of St. John-Albert, and of the 
province of New Brûnswick that im
pelled him to enter the campaign, the 
speaker declared. The people, lie said, 
should set aside their prejudices and 
differences and unite upon a platform 
for the promotion of these interests, 
conditions obtaining at present were en
durable no longer, and the present gov
ernment appeared unable to do anything 
to remedy the situation.

“The général welfare of the country 
demands that Canada be governed by 
those able to govern it,” said Mr. Mc
Lellan. The electorate had been told, 
he said, that to put the present govern
ment out of power would be a retro
grade step.

“It would be retrograde,” said Mr. 
McLellan, “in the sense of putting the 
government back where they belong.”

The electorate had been told, too, that 
the defeat of the government meant the 
destruction of the prosperity of Canada. 
What the defeat the government would 
mean, he declared, would be the destruc
tion of the capitalistic combines whose 
existence was prejudiced to the welfare 
and prosperity of Canada today.

The electorate had been told that the 
tariff was the real issue. In reality the 
tariff was a blind—a barrage to obscure 
the real issue. The Liberals stood for a 
tariff that was the friend of the many, 
as against a tariff for the profits of the 
few. He ridiculed the allegation that the 
Liberals stood for free trade.

;

For cool snappy days
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Trade With United States.
The speaker next quoted from a Con

servative pamphlet which he had come 
across, in regard to the Fordney tariff- 
The reciprocity bill had looked good to 
the Canadian farmer when it would j 
have opened up the country of 100,000,- 
000 people to the people of a country of 
6.000,000. The Conservatives had used 
the slogan of “no truck with the 

” If the reciprocity bill had

i
i

Ïto the speaker, 
in a financial way as a result of the 
vicissitudes through which the railway 
transportation systems of this country 
have passed during the last six or seven

Yankees.
been put through the Fordney bill would . 
not be in force today, the speaker de-1 
clared.

To show how Canada’s trade with the 
United States had decreased he quoted 
figures. Three months previous to the 
enactment of the Fordney bill, Canada 
had exported butter to the amopnt of 
3,176,158 pounds to the United States. 
For the three months after the bill was 
passed^ the amount exported was only 
200,000 pounds. In a like period the 
cattle exported was 58,867 head, com
pared with 18,811 head, and potatoes, 
249,514 bushels, compared with 66,749 
jbushels.

The only trouble was that Sir Wilfred 
Laurier had been ahead of his time. If 
his policy had been put into effect there 
would have been no occasion for the 
Fordney tariff, the speaker said.

years.
Dr. Broderick, who was given a fine 

reception by the large and representa
tive audience, severely criticized the pres
ent administration for holding on to the 
reins of power without a mandate from 
the people. Much of the tremendous 
debt of the country had been incurred, 
he pointed out, without the people hav
ing had any say in the matter. He 
showed how the controllable expenditure 
of the country had been increased from 
$79,000,000 in 1910, until today it had 
reached » total of $367,000,000. He also 
handled the tariff question in a masterly 
manner, showing how Canadian manu
facturers had profitted at the expense of 
the people.

The last speaker, I. C. Rand, of Monc
ton, showed how the Meighen govern
ment, on its last legs, held up various 
bogies to try to scare the people into 
returning it to power. He also criticiz
ed the government’s action in acquiring 
the railroads, to the profit of Mackenzie 
and Mann.

I FiritV

êV /J1was \Discrimination Against Us.
In September, 1920, Hon. Mr. Foster 

said, the railway commission in adjust
ing freight rates over Canadian govern
ment roads, as well as over other rail
ways, made an increase on freights from 
east to west of fifty per cent., and from 
west to east of thirty per cent., thus dis
criminating against the products of the 
maritime provinces in their transporta
tion to western markets. In December 
of the same year, after many protests 
made touching this unjust discrimina
tion, the railway commission re-adjusted 
the rates so that the increase from east 
to west was fixed at thirty-live per cent.
and that of west to east at thirty per He then proceeded to point out how 
cent. Last week the board of railway the present attitude of the Conservatives 
commissioners announced a further de- contradicted their historical position on 

of ten per cent, but tills decrease the subject of reciprocity. In 1854, he 
only applied to ten per cent, decrease on said there was a treaty of reciprocity 
the original increase of 1920. For in- negotiated with the United States. In 
stance, if lumber was carried at a rate 1868, after Confederation, the govem- 
of $3.50 a thousand in January, 1920, ment made a reciprocity offer to the re- 
and increased to $4 a thousand in Sep- public. Again in 1869, 1879 and 1871 at- 
tember, 1920, the present decrease of ten tempts were made to ratify a treaty, 
per cent, would apply only to fifty cents "Reciprocity of trade, reciprocity of 
a thousand increase in 1920, leaving a tariff,” had been the war cry of Sir John 
reduction of only five cents a thousand A. Macdonald who on another occasion 
feet of lumber. This applied in the same jn 1878 declared : “I am unwilling to 
way to all other merchandise transport- own myself a protectionist.” 
ed over government railways. “Yet,” declared Mr. McLellan, “these

The freight rates of the old Intercol- little pigmies running round now have 
onial, so called, could only be regulated, j forgotten the traditional doctrine enun- 
inci eased or decreased by the railway ; ciated by their political godfather.” 
core mission on application to the com- j Protection and liberty were, in the 
mission by the department of railways, I speaker’s opinion, contradictory terms, 
as the old I. C. R. still remained a direct- There could be no true liberty, he dc- 
ly government owned road independent Hared, under any system, the function 
of the railways taken over by the railway wbjcb was to concentrate the money
board for the dominion government, ‘I he ^ju. country in a few hands. He then
order-in-council touching the Intercolon- wenj on |0 show how a protective sys- 
ial after the inauguration of the railway km eou]d be made prohibitive of im- 
board, stipulated that the directors of portation and the manufacturer, taking 
the board, Mr. Hanna and his colleagues, ■ advantage of the protection, could run 
were only recognized as managers 1 ie j the price of his products up, with the 
old International Railway. Therefore, residt that the money went into his 
any increase of freight rates over tne In- pocbet and not into the treasury of the 
tercolonial must be brought about by country as it would under a tariff for 
direct demand on the part of the min- 1 
istcr of railways to the railway com
mission.

Mr. Foster referred to the confedera
tion bond, and made a strong argument 
for return of the Intercolonial to its 
original status ; it had never been intend
ed to be a business road, but was buijt 
to serve tlie people of the maritime prov-jThe Real Issue, 
inces.

i

7V?zTariff As An Asset.
Mackenzie King, he declared, was 

a man whose keen powers of percep
tion would be enlisted in the task 
of framing a tariff to meet the needs 
of the country. If that tariff were; 
so shaped as to enable the Canadian 
working man to preserve his high 
standard of living in the face of 
competition of the cheap labor of 
other countries then it would be 
Canada’s best asset-

HEINZ
A Serious Duty.

Iq conclusion. Dr. Broderick said that 
serious and important duty devolved 

on those present on December 6. They 
had to decide what government was to 
hold the reins of power. If they were 
satisfied with an autocratic government, 
one which put a tremendous debt on 

The chairman then called on Dr. W. the country, placed such a railway 
P. Broderick, who was given a hearty burden on their shoulders, which had in- 
reception. He said that it was an honor creased the uncontrollable expenditure 
to speak to such a large number and a from $79,000,000 to $365,000,000, then 
pleasure to see so many ladies present, they w&uld vote for the Conservatives. ! 
anxious to take part in the government But if they wanted a return to prosper!- ] 
of the country. He said that universal ty such as prevailed from 1896 to 1911, | 
suffrage always had been a Liberal a government at all times subservient j 
plank. to the will of the people, then he be-1

He trusted that they were all good lieved that they would vote for the | 
Liberals. If not, now was the time to Liberal candidates. It would be in the ! 
be converted and give up their former best interests of St. J )hn, New Bruns- ; 
ways. It had been said that the advent wick and Canada that Hon. W. L. Mac-, 
of women would clean up politics. There kenzie King should be elected prime 
was no such thing as cleaning up Con- minister on December 6. 
servative politics, lie declared ; they must ^ Rand. '
be put out of power. * _ , . ..

The speaker denounced the Meighen The last speaker of the evening 
government as a usurper of power. It I. C. Rand, of Moncton, who made a 
had no mandate from the people. In scathing denunciation of the policies of 
1917 the coalition government of Liber- Hon. Mr. Meighen and his government, 
a Is and Conservatives was formed. All He declared that the campaign had 
contentious matters were to be éliminât- now reached the roorback stage, on the 
ed for the successful carrying on of the part of the Conservatives. The speaker |
war. This was the idea that the peo- told of the supposed conspiracy brought
pie had voted for, and as soon as de- out by Mr. MacNeill, of the G. W. V. i 
mobilization had taken place the gov- A., in which the railroads were to be j 
eminent was to have appealed to the looted. He asked what there was left to i 
country. It was-said that the govern- loot in the C. N. R. He said that those 
ment had demobilized everything but present probably read of other gigantic
itself. Mr. Meighen would not be ap- conspiracies and he would not be sur-
pealing to the country today had it not prised to hear that Moncton was going 
been that the by-eleetions had been going, to steal St. John harbor, 
against him and public opinion had been H was not the first time that these 
aroused. The Montreal Gazette, a strong scare-mongers had been active, the 
government organ, had declared that it speaker declared. The Conservatives 
was up to Mr. Meighen to let the people were fu)[ retreat and the scare bat- 

, «The tariff is not the real issue the have a voiee in the government. teries were Mazing away. He told of thetar iff hk but a barrage to hide th? retd He “ked the audience to consider the scares circulated in 1896, but wheiithe
, _ 1 i^'e which is the roil way crime ”decl“- tremendous exl*nse incux7ed u?der Liberals came in power the countrj en-

Turning to the matter of the >d \fr McLellan The C^iservatives presen* regime' The C. N. R. alone had tercd on „ period of the greatest pros- 1
Mr. Foster asked Mr. Baxter and Dr. cd McLellan. Ihe Conservatives cost the people $635,000,000. Control- 6eritv it had ever known. In 1911 there
MacLareu to say how protection with were blaming the sagacious Laurier for ]ab]e expenditures had grown from $79,- ( d b scares circulated It was
high tariff would reduce the high cost the railway problem he said Launer’s oOO.OOO in 1910 until today they had ^ then thatIZthe recipr^ity p*ct 
of Jiving. That was something, he said, was the wisdom that had planned and reached the gigantic figure of $367,000,- j t through the eountrT
they could not do. The high tariff pol- ^frensron inmfrl road's ^^Æhrt °°?i /F estimates the K reîZns with Great Britain,
icy bore heavily on the masses of the of the transcontinental roans, a roaa that called for an expenditure of $606,000,- ,1 . the only time that these
people. The Conservatives sought to would brmg Canadian export trade q00. When all these things were taken , Mr
present the issue as between free trade through Canadian ports, the speaker de- lnto consideration there was every reas- P knew perfcctly well that if the
and protection. They knew this was a clared amid much applause. Laurier on to say that the government had acted : . g ,, •
mistatement. Free trade was a theory, bad made his plans, had submitted them without a mandate- from the people and k,b"'l s go n the «main bemure the 
excellent if all countries adopted it, but to the people and won their assent to had spent the people’s money without 11 woldd have . T „
not possible for Canada, because other them, but, by a flag-flapping campaign, authority. ^ that M? Mei
countries had tariffs. What was wanted one of the best and greatest of Canad- The people’s representatives, instead of ,The, !, k declared that Mr. Mei- 
here was a policy of tariff for revenue ians had gone down to defeat in 1911. gettiiffe information, had been denied it!fken had been a low pr t etion st in
only, so adjusted that it would not bean His successors realized that if the on the floors of parliament, and most of 1911- He had moved to reduce the duty 
heavily on the masses; with downward Laurier plans were completed that the the legislation has been put through by ,°n farm implements to fifteen per cent 
revision on food and clothing find the railways would be an abiding monument orders-in-council. | because the Massey-IIarns people were
implements of production. i to his memory and they were determin- Mr. Meighen had said that there was better prepared to face competition.

Mr. Foster gave two striking examples ed that no such monument should exist only one issue—the tariff. There were They were in a still better position to- 
of the injustice of the high protection Manifesting political spleen, Borden and other issues, the speaker declared. The day and he could ^dace it to ten per 
policy of the Meighen administration, his satellites had increased the grades, tariff issue could be met from the Lib- cent. He soon would be able to elimm- 
He showed the duty on a diamond set substituted wooden for iron trestles, eral standpoint. Mr. Meighen had said ate it altogether and would be a free 
in platinum to be but twenty-two per and bought rolling stock too heavy for that the Liberal party was a free trade trader and not know it. ,
cent., while the much needed suit of the wooden trestles and then scrapped it party and that the country would go to Mr. Rand declared that the Meighen 
clothes or warm underçlothimr had to because it was too heavy. ruin if it was returned to power. tariff discussion was humbug and that

OVEN BAK 1
BEANSPremier Foster.

Hon. Mr. Foster quickly aroused the 
enthusiasm of the large audience by an 
early reference to Hon. Mr. King as the 
next premier. Cries of “Hear, hear” and 
ringing applause showed how wel[ the 
sentiment was received. , Hon. Arthur 
Meighen had laid down the principle 
that the tariff was the issue, but he and 
his supporters had found that there were 
Issues more close than this to New 
Brunswick and the other maritime prov
inces. The premier said he had found 
s strong current for a change of gov
ernment in Canada. He believed that 
change desirable not only from a party , 
point of view but because of the great 
problems confronting the country. With 
a fresh mandate from the people on these 
questions and without the necessity of 
spending so much time in defense of 
their actions of eleven years as was the 
case with the present administration, 
matters would be much better with a 
Liberal government at Ottawa and there 
was no doubt that the Meighen govern
ment was going to be beaten.

New Brunswick, he said, had its prob
lem in home affairs, some of them close
ly interwoven with Canadian matters 
end as premier and a New Bruns wicker 

'• |,e was anxious that they should send a
good Liberal representation to Ottawa, 
end particularly as a citizen of St. John 

he anxious to sec the Liberal can
didates elected by a good majority.

The Valley Railway.
Hon. Mr. Foster then went into the 

matter of the Valley Railway which 
carried with it a burden on the people 
of $1,000 a day for 300 days in the year. 
He was anxious that the people should 
be relieved of this burden as was done 
In the matter of trunk lines in other 
provinces. He also spoke about the 

I transfer of our national resources* He 
bad made several trips to Ottawa in the 
hope of having New Brunswick rights 
In these matters properly recognized, but 
in vain.

The general railway situation in Can
ada was then taken up. Mr. Baxter had 
Side-stepped this issue 
phase. The Hanna telegram was refer
red to and was termed by Mr. Foster 
but a message to deceive. There was 
this about it, though, it carried the open 
admission that Canadian freight was 
being carried to Portland (Me.) for ex
port, though it was pleaded that this 

done only when shippers gave in
structions tv that effect. It was spccifi- 
rolly set out in the law of the land, 
dative to traffic originating along the 

N. R. and its branches, that every- 
bins nw*’ be Jw- to develop trade

crease Dr. W. P. Broderick. ) I
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with Tomato Sauce
Friend Husband says, “I want 
what I want when I want it!”

It is the taste that makes so 
many men want Heinz Baked 
Beans. They don’t stop to con
sider the trouble we take to 
make them good.

The finest grade of beans care
fully hand picked.

Baked in real ovens to bring 
out the delicious nut-like flavor.

The preparation of the flavory 
tomato sauce from luscious, 
ripe tomatoes and pure spices.

Much patience, the will to make 
good, and the “know how” 
that comes from long experi
ence are to be found in each can.

Just heat and eat.

Jas

revenue.
“If,” said the speaker, “trade with the 

Yankees is no benefit, then why did the 
government buy hundreds of miles of 
railroad in the United States? If their 
principles are sound then they have been 
false to them.”
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